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D 1ST I NOT ADVANTAGES 
The Burrill National Bank has many 
advantages for serving you well in the 
_ 
transaetionof your banking business. 
t. ■?. Its modern facilities and up-to-date 
methods show that it looks out for the 
best interests of every customer. a w 
Cheeking Accounts are solicited. 
SEEDS 
JUST RECEIVED 
Garden, Flower and Grass Seeds 
for Spring planting. 
— NO OLD STOCK, EVERYTHING NEW— 
H. C. STRATTON 
18 Stale St. Ellsworth 
BIJOU THEATRE 
\\ DNKsDAY. MAH. ISi Tta 5 act play "Babbie of t be Ballet.’’ 
T l>l> A Y, \1 Alt. 1SJ No allow. 
\Y, MAH. .”>0 Lionel Barrymore In the 6-act Metro **Tbe Quitter.1' 
"A H IJDAY, MAH. 31 VIm .Murray In "The Dream Girl,” Paramount 6 act». 
MONDAY, A PH A Big YHagrapb feature. 
T Ld* VY. APR. 3 Hard Dawn in the 5-act Paramount •* Under Cover. *’ 
1 “The Little Girl N« at Itoor. 
Matioeo Every Day ot 2 
Admission, 5 and IO cents 
IV1RS. F. El. SILVY 
announces Hop 
V,IL_L_irsjE:RY OPEIISJIINIG 
will bo or* Monday, April 2, 
cut the HigHt Store, (VI a>r* atroot 
Ellsworth 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
— 1 Mublisliert 1807- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Bepre»-nting some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
Wood Wanted 
’*W are in the market for 
" :-le Birch, Yellow Birch, 
ih’ k Maple, ali#o Poplar. 
B<mw1 Price#*, according to 
quality of fttoek. Please call 
at our otlice or address 
Ellsworth Hardwood Co. 
E. H. BAKER, Opt D. 
Registered Optometrist 
on and after March 7 will continue of 
(Ice hours at his residence 
65 Oak St., Ellsworth 
®ai!J, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., until 
J further notice. 
^E°'ie, .5, or write for appointment. 
Seed Potatoes 
PHre-winnin* strain Lowe Ik Green 
(frown on Iiapp m-m farm, 
, Harold Maddocks 
*' F °. 3. IHaworth. Phone 77-24. 
/ * 
.. v. ; 
Convenience 
and Comfort 
combined witn perfectly fitting gla*se» are 
w hat we strive to furnish 
IfpYPTOJC AY glasses II
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 
ability, knowledge and proper iuatrumeiita 
make ifcU .sauted for our patienta. 
E. F. ROBINSON CO. 
Registered Optometrists ard Opticians 
Jewelers, .>ilv»*r aud China ware. 
Amenta for Victor Talking .Machines. 
Storage Battery Repairing 
Carefully attended to. 
A. P. ROYAL, 
ELLSWORTH, MAIN E 
LOCAL AFFAIRiS 
mCW ADTERTfSBHBlITS THIS WBBR 
Bijou theatre 
Parcher’s Pharmacy. 
Notice of meeting of proprietors and own- 
ers of Union church in Gouldsboro. 
Statement of the ownership, management, 
circulation, ete.. of the Ellsworth American. 
Notice of foreclosure—Celia Alexander 
Adror notice—Charles C Burrlll 
14 —Prances D Burrlll 
—Priscilla Morgrage 
** —Pllney B Dins more 
M —Oort Is Stevens 
" -Mary R Smith 
*• —Conners Bros 
Exec notice—Bliphalet A Lowell 
Mrs L J Reeves—House to let 
Mrs Chas Quinn-Egg't for batching 
Isaiah W Bowden—Bill io equity 
Moore's Pharmacy—Water Glass 
The Burrlll National bank 
Hancock Co Savinas Bank 
Hancock County Nursery Co 
Banoou. Mi: 
Louis Kirsteln A Sons—Real estate 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE 
W(K DATS. 
Trains arrive at EHsworth from the west at 
6.41 a. m., 4.23 p. in. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 
a. m., 6.22 p. m. 
8CHKDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH EOSTOEEICR. 
In effect Oct. if, 1916. 
MAILS RBCHIVRD. 
Week Dny$. 
From West— 6.41 s m; 4.23 p m. 
From East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m. 
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOEP1CB 
Ooieq West—10.40 a m; 5.50 p m. 
Gotxo East—6.10 a m; 3.55 p m. 
Registered mall should be at postofRce half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WSAtHSft in i;i.i.>woi;th. j 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, i 
March ‘J7, till7. 
| From observations taken at the power j 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Kivei 
Power Co., in EHsworth. P/ecijpitation i« given in inches for tne twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.j 
Weather Preoip- 
Tempe rat ure conditions itation 
lam 12 in forenoon afternoon 
Wed 24— 4!— fair clenr 
Thurs 23— 39— fair clenr 
Fri 15— 45— fair clear 
-nt 3H— 4C— rain fair 1.02 j 
dun 2s— <f— clear clear 
Mon 81— 45— clear clear 
Tues 2S— -IJ— fair cloudy.rain .03 | 
Mrs. F. C. Burritl left this noon for a 
visit in Portland. # 
A. F. Burnham is here from Brockton, 
Mass., for a few days. 
Mis* Elaine Donovan is spending a few 
days with relatives in Boston. 
Miss Christine Siraonsoq of Stockton is 
the guest of Mrs. 1 il. Cushman. 
Henry Billings and family have moved 
to their new home on Dean street. 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins of Qrono is the 
guest of Mrs. Bertha Joy Thompson. 
George Faulkner of the U. of M. i? the 
guest of Walter J. Joy for a few days. 
Mrs. Henry M. Hall left last week for a 
visit to her old home in Florence, Ala. 
The Thursday club will meet to-morrow 
afternoon with Mrs. Harry W. Haynes. 
Ellsworth barbers, beginning April 1, 
will advance the price of a shave to 15 
cents. 
There will be a sale of cooked food at 
the Unitarian vestry next Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30. 
Schooner Melissa Trask, Capt. A. W. 
Hutching*., has loaded coal at Port John- 
son, >', J., for Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. J. T. Giles has returned from a 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. H. C. 
Achorn, in Brookline, Mass. 
Dennis McManus is building a bunga- 
low on the site of bis house on Union 
street, w hich burned two weeks ago. 
The Junior Brotherhood served an ex- j 
cel lent supper at the Unitarian vestry lust 
Thursday evening. The net proceeds were j 
over fl7. 
Mrs. L. P. Cole of Prospect Harbor and J 
her daughter, Mrs. C.areuce Colwell of j 
Hancock, were guests this week of Mrs. 
George A. Dodge. 
The Unitarian club will have an “All! 
Fools party” at the Memorial parlors ! 
next Monday evening. Churchill Walker 
and L. F. Giles w ill entertain. 
“Peter and John; Two Men Whom 
Jesus Trusted,” will be the subject of; 
Rev. J. W. Tickle a sermon at the Uni- 
tarian church next Sunday morning. 
The woman’s club met yesterday in the 
parlors of the Congregational cha|>el. 
Rev. K. B. Mathews gave a talk on current 
events. The meeting April 10 will be with 
Mias Mary A. Stock bridge. Rev. J. W. 
Tickle will review “Mr. Britling Sees It 
Through.” 
Mrs. A. I. Richardson and little daugh- 
ter Frances, who have spent the winter 
in Bridgeport, Conn., where Mr. Richard- 
son is employed, arrived home yesterday. 
Walter Smith, who is employed as par- 
ser on the steamship Massachusetts, Tun- 
ing between Boston and New York, is 
home (or a few weeks on account of lll- 
tt'te. 
Maynard E. Hi rout went to Bangor 
Monday to take an examination for the 
station agencv at Nicolin, which he suc- 
cessfully passed. He begsn work yester- 
day. His many friends wish him success. 
David E. Linnehan returned this morn- 
ing from a visit in Boston and Portsmouth, 
N. H. He also visited his brother Frank, 
who is in a sanatorium in East Parsons- 
Held, and found him in greatly improved 
health. 
Among the college boys who are home 
for the Easter vacation are Robert Haynes, 
Eben Whitcomb and John Whitney from 
Bowdoin; Reuel Whitcomb and Charles 
Haynes from the U.'of M; Charles Votje 
from Hebron academy, and Harvard Moor 
from Colby. 
A good number f. alt ered in the Metho- 
dist vestry last Thu s lay evening, and all 
expressed themselves will pleased with 
“The Scarlet Bonnet.” Willis Pratt en- 
tertained the audience between the acts 
with a humorous selection, and received a 
hearty encore. 
Sleighing may be said to have ended in 
Ellsworth Saturday, though there is still 
better sleighing than wheeling on some 
of the roads out of town, and good sled- 
ding in the woods. Saturday was the 
133d consecutive day of sleighing in Elis- 
worth this w inter. 
Congressman, Peters will leave Friday 
for Washington to ttend the extra ses- 
sion of Congress. Mrs. Peters, who. with 
her mother, Mrs. Cushman, arrived home 
from Boston Saturday, will return to 
Washington with him. Mrs. Cushman 
will remain in Ellsworth. 
Miss Alice Adams of Newtonville, Mass., 
spent a few days last week with hq,r 
parents, Capt. John Q. Adams and w ife.1 
Miss Adams was recently admitted to full 
partnership in the dry goods tlroi of i). ii. ! 
Needham & Co., Newtonville, where she; 
has been employed some years. 
Tuesday evening, April 3, at-6-15, the 
ladies of the Methodist society will give 
a public supper at the pirsonage on 
Franklin street. As this is the last supper 
before conference, it is hoped many will 
attend. If Tuesday is stormy, the supper 
will he given Wednesday evening. 
The junior class of F. H. S. w ill present 
the th'ree-act farce, “Professor Pepp,” at 
Hancock hail about the middle of April. 
• The play will be staged under the direc- 
tion of Principal Stoddard. Theclisstaas 
been fortunate in securing Llewellyn C. 
Fortier, w ho plays the character of an old 
man effectively, for the title role. 
The program for the week at the Bijou 
is as1 follows: Wednesday, five-act play, 
“Bobbie of the Ballot;” Thursday, no 
show; Friday, Lionel Barrymore in “The 
Quitter;” Saturday, Mao Murray in “The j 
Dream Girl;” Monday, Vitaaraph feature; 
Tuesday, Hazel Dawn, in “Under Cover.” j 
There will be a matinee every day. 
The April term of the Bupreme judicial 
court for Hancock county will convet.e J 
Tuesday, April 10, at 10 a. m., Associate 
Justice Hanson presiding. The grand 
jurors will report at that hour. The 
traverse jurors will report Thursday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Naturalization 
eases w ill be heard Wednesday morning. 
Frank M. Smith, L. 8. N., an Ellsworth 
boy, arrived in Ellsworth yesterday. Mr. 
Smith is engaged in inspecting and listing 
motor boats for the coast patrol service. 
He will visit the coast towns of eastern 
Maine. He inspected the boats at the 
yards of the Ellsworth Foundry & Ma- 
chine Works yesterday. Most of the pleas- 
ure boats are of too light construction for 
the mounting of the*necessary guns. 
Susan A., wife of Heroert \V. Hart, 
died Wednesday night at her home on 
Church street, after an illness of two 
weeks of pneumonia. Mrs. Hart was 
sixty-three years of age. she was born 
at Bavside, the daughter of the late Moses 
Hodgkins and w ife. She w as married to j 
Mr. Hart forty years ago, her death oc- i 
curring on the fortieth anniversary of 
their marriage. All her married life had 
been spent m Ellsworth. She leaves, 
besides her husband, one son, Arthur C’., 
c until tmnm. 
Cut Cost of Living 
By Preserving Eggs 
We have just received a new order of 
EXTRA HEAVY 
Water Glass 
Eggs now are probably as low as they will be this 
year, and won’t stay there long. 
Moore’s Pharmacy 
Cor. opp Postoffice. Ellsworth, Maine 
SMurUiKiiunte. 
“A Friend Indeed” 
is a checking account with this progres- 
sive bank. You can rely upon it when all 
other sources fail. 
We invite your account and assure you 
of careful attention and service, with 
courteous treatment, whether your ac- 
count is large or small. 
Come in and talk the matter over. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
Capital, S100,000. 
Surplus and Profits, SI25,000. 
Easy To Remember. 
When you once pet the habit of weekly deposits in the Hancock 
County Savings Bank you will find it easy to remember to place your 
spare dollars to your credit promptly. Why put it off longer? Be- 
gin to-day by opening an account with us. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
of Ellsworth, and a daughter, Mr.‘, 
Thomas Timmony, of Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Tbe funeral was held at the home Satur- 
day, Rev. R. B. Mathews officiating. 
A preliminary meeting of the board of 
trade is called for to-morrow afternoon at 
4 o’clock, to consider the plan of having a 
banquet in connection with the annual 
meeting of the board next Monday I 
evening. It connection with the banquet, 
it is suggested that a patriotic meeting be 
arranged,wit h some out-of-town speakers. 
There are also some Industrial projects to 
be taken up. It is hoped there will he a 
good attendance of members at to-morrow 
afternoon's meeting. 
A resident of Ellsworth w ho had been 
absent from the city a few months g< t 
lost on Main street the other day. And 
no wonder! Gaping holes on the north 
wide where buildings had been burned 
gave the entire street an unfamiliar ap- 
pearance, and t here has been a veritable; 
reshuffling of business sign* during the 
winter. Ellsworth people here at home 
have hardly realized th^se changes, adapt- j 
ing themselves to them as they occurred.! 
Rid here is what the returning Ells- ! 
worthite finds: The old, familiar sign of) 
Whiling Bros, has disappeared from the 
street with the retirement from business I 
!.i*t fall of 8. KL. Whitin '. II. F. Wescott 
has moved from t he T.pVy Mock to the' 
Whiting block. C. L. Morang his two 
stores, one on the north side and one on 
the south side of Main street. The Dingo 
club has moved across the street to the 
rooms above the Robinson store, and Dr. j 
Knowlton has moved his office to State 
street. The Western Union has moved to 
the bank building Miss Anna flight has 
gone out of business, and is succeeded by 
Mrs. Fred E. Siivv. A. E. Moore has 
moved a few doors farther up Main street, 
and Capt. G. W. Alley has m ved bis 
market across the street to the store 
vacated by Mr. Moore. E. E. Joy has 
moved to the “annex recently built on 
the Whiting block, and Andrew P. Jor- 
dan has moved his barber Hhop to the 
second floor of the same building. H. 1*. 
Carter and Harold L. Hooper, burned out, 
have not yet resumed business. And 
that’s all. 
“The Heiress Hunters.'* 
The Ihree-aet comedy, “The Heiress j 
Hunters,” will be presented by the Ells- j 
worth dramatic club under the manage- ! 
rnent of Fred E. Cooke and the auspices 
of Senator Hale hose company, at Hat:- 
cock hall, Monday evening, April 9. j 
The cast of characters is as follows: 
Tom Timmons, author.Roy C. I Ernies 
| Dick Chetwvud, (Lord Richard Cbet- 
I wyud,) artist.Frank J. Dunleavy 
| Harry Clivt, musician.. Morton O. Whitcomb 
Major Moran, Tom’s uucle and Aice- 
I thyst's guardian.Llewellyn Fortier 
j Whimper, the only butler iu Ellsworth, 
Earle Falvey 
Amethyst Lake, the heiress,..Christina I)oy e 
Nell Gray, a true American girl, 
Cordelia F. Carlisle 
La Lolita, a model young lady from Spain, 
Hazel Giles 
Mrs. Ballou, Amethyst's aunt, with social 
aspirations.Gertrude Giles j ! The Widow W ood, who cojild blame her? 
Mrs. C. E. Monaghan ] 
John l*atrici: Wood, aged fourteeu. 
ltoy T. Good win 
Pandora Wood, aged thirteen, Elleneen Doyle 
k«>»ellu Wood, aged six.Alice Adams 
Bij'th Wood, a mere splinter,— Edith Adams 
The scenes arc laid in New York and 
EUsworth; the time, the present. 
— 
COMIX. EVEN is. 
Thursday evening, March 29, at Odd Fel- 
lows’ hall — Dancihg assembly for Odd 
Fellows, Hebekahs and members of their 
families. itefrvsiimerits- Higgins’ or- 
chestra. 
Tuesday evening, April 3, at 6.30—Sup- 
per by ladies of Methodist society at the 
parsonage; 20 cents. 
Whenever You 
I Want Drugs or Drug 
Store Goods 
Phone Us. 
We make no charge for de- 
livering medicine anywhere 
within the city limits. Call 
us up,and within a few min- 
utes you may have delivered 
•it your door anything you 
may desire iu drug store 
goods. 
\Ve will be delighted to serve 
>ur customers in tbe rural 
districts by parcel post. All 
orders received in the morn- 
ing will be mailed the same 
day. Prescriptions, inedi- 
ciueof any kind —liquid or 
powder— can bt delivered to 
! your door, charges Collect 
by the mail-carrier. 
'Parcher’s Pharmacy 
E!*r vc 
$ 
Fruit Growers, 
It is getting along towards delivery 
time. Have you thought about your 
orders tor this spring’s settings? If 
not. it is time you were. Think over 
what you are going to plant in the tree 
and small fruit line, and let in send 
yon our catalogue. Look it. over, and 
then send us your order. We will till 
it promptly. Catalogue free. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO. 
SURRY. MAINE 
LOOK! LISTEN! 
Board and Lodging 
at Reasonable Prices 
I 
j Meals at all hours. Lunches Served. 
Kooms by Day or Week. 
The Blue Front, 
134 Main St., Ellsworth, Me 
r NURSE 
Tissn. Elizabeth Googins, 
! 24 Pine St, Ellsworth. 
Telephone 65-2 
SmoUo and Water 
Our stock is small but while it lasts those 
who buy will tfet the biggest bargains th-.y 
t'Vf be rd of. They are not shopworn gar- 
ments. neither ate they out of style. No Eire 
touched them,only Smoke and Water, but they 
must go (or what they are—Dan-aged Got ds. 
Come ai once and buy a su.t at a real bargain. 
If you delay the ott fellow will gtt ahead of 
DAVID FRIEND 
M tin Street, Ellpuoith 
IRA B HAGANTj^ 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
Corrcspondsnc* Solicited. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
.etson L—Second Quarter. For 
April 1,1917. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SEBIES. 
Text ti LIMOO. J»he is. 1-3*. 
Memory Verse*. 1-5—Gods" Ten. 
John IK. 5—Commentary Prepared by 
Re., O. M. Steams. 
TW is the sixth of the seres ns-.ra- 
ties ,b John » gcnpei before Hi* swstr- j 
recti-:* from the dead. as*i He am 
to teach as her* that ail fc..ad peo(4e 
and sick people of ernry kind and all 
difficult circomstances were oppacTwai 
ties for H to work the works of God 
*»1 to glorify God. ®> shoal: see all 
things is the seise light ami reawaber 
Rota. riii. is ail difficulties an»t 
perplexities He always knows what He j 
will do aa*! at saying to a*. *Nsw shalt 
thoa see what l will <jaT iJohn ct ft: 
Ex. rt. !• We Most aerer cor- lade 
that because ear special n®rtSon ha* 
eosne to a person or to a boc-eh d there 
is some special *.* bwck of a. but rath- 
er should w* see *a opportunity f«w 
God to show His grace and power, ac- 
cording to U Cfcrow. rei, S. How 
strangely He wrought ia this man's 
ease: Clay and spittle. something of 
earth ami w*setbir.g of Hi®. apt ied to 
the Mitel eyes, then he is sent to the 
pad! of 8...oia to wash It off. Be went 
his way. therefore, and washed and 
came seeing. jhaaetiasro He jast *a 
the word. and the Mind «* 'Ja owe 
occaskw He took a blind man by the 
hand and Ini b.m oat of ’he tow*. spit 
ob his eye*, rat His band* cm him. aad 
the blind man saw mm as trees wail- 
ing. Tbea when He too-bed hita again 
he saw dearly. 
Yet there are people who wane a* 
ex;-erieace jest like some owe else 
Way cot let Hits * rk a* He sees fi: 
and be cocteaf? F >r his way is al- 
ways jeirfe* t la this case the clay 
■mgrf-sis the human and the divine. a 
redeemed p*c***?i. H * workmans-hlf* 
created la Christ Jwe* tsata g'*d 
works prepare! f- ,r c*—c lay ia the 
hands of the porter E;-h. a. Mh Jer 
xviii. €i: you. tf y<#a are redeemed and 
are willing t*> cotoe as cfcrse ts a^cae 
spiritually Wind ptw a as this f*ict 
of clay did and t hen he washed off and 
lost sight o', busted of tesug carefully 
kept, framed. hang up t< be praised 
He wa> seal by the Father. .-nJ cxl 
am means sent > eras* 4. 7. and ahai 
thirty other p a es* Every g-x*! work 
mu.**! be from Him and ea*Jed in Him 
The r,*sghl«>ra n>c 4 * r-e.y b^xere t 
His r»areut> referred Qm^tn-eer* to 
their * L h* i .t4. and h;. 
'testimony *a>; "A mao that is ■tsVJ 
Jests* made Lay and anoint el ciOf 
eyes and nid onto me. to the p« o 
of Si-oata and wash. Anti 1 vent an 
washed, and I re e;v*d sight. Aad 
one thing 1 knxw-that. w hereas 1 wa* 
blind, now 1 ,‘iee'' xrerses 11, IT «>n 
this te*t:m- ny i e could ut be shaken 
They might J ubt and tfnention an i 
argue and all Lis benefactor msw& 
but what be knew be knew, and the 
might treat him a* they pleased, ton 
the Wes*mg was hi*, azxl they coaid 
n<a take xt from b.m. They cm.4 oski 
him oat. and they did. but that w-r* a 
small matter 
Jesus found ft.m aid revealed H.m 
•elf to fc.a as the Sob of God. who ha 1 
healed him. and the man eagerly be- 
lieved and worshiped Him * verses 
34-38t.. VVftat a ft leased man. cast out 
by the prof.—wing cfturx-b for the t -u C ft * 
■ake. ow-. ed and a- knowiedged by God, 
whom the ja-ofessiug church knew not. 
ami now be could say. "I know Him 
whom I have believed." “I know that 
my Redeemer liveth." 1 know that I j 
ahail be like Him. and when He abali 
come in Ht* glory I shall be with Him 
(II Tim. L 12: Job ill. 25: I John Ul. I. 
2; Cor. tii. 4. We do not know that be 
actually said these thing*, bat be could 
If he had known them. Do you know ; 
them. O fellow beilever. and are yon 
ready to fearlessly confess the truth 
and. if necessary, be cast out of the 1 
professing church for the truth's sake? j 
The so called church is lecoming so l»i 
and » corrupt In her teaching, her 
food ao thoroughly leavened, that she 1 
may not endure th<*«e who preach 
sound doctrine much longer, but uuty 
separate them from her. that she maj 
continue her worldly way in peace aou 
be undisturbed by those who are too 
narrow to go with her in the broad 
way of scholarship and worldly wi* 
dom and world improvement and fed 
erations to promote church unity, etc. 
Those who accept Jesus as truly God 
supernarurally born of Mary by the 
Holy Spirit, actually dying ou Calvary 
as the sinner’s substitute, rising from 
the dead in a literal tangible body, the 
same in which He was crucified, hut 
changed, and which He took to heaven 
with Him: in which also He will come 
again in glory, bringing Hia saints with 
Him. to close this evil age. which grows 
worse and worse: to bind the devU and 
set up on earth His kingdom of tight 
eounties* and peace, with a redeemed 
Israel as its center and the throne of 
David occupied by Himself—those who 
hold and teach these truths may 
possibly he asked by the authorities. 
"Dost thou presume to teach os. who 
•re scholar* and learned?" And we 
may find ourselves decidedly outside 
the camp with Him. So be it, O Lord. 
The truths of Horlptnre are hidden 
from the wise to their own eyee and 
revealed only to those who are teach- 
able. The devil bates God and Hi* 
truth and blinds the minds of unbe- 
lievers. turning them from God to 
believe any and every delusion (II 
Cor. Iv. 3. 4: II These, tl. 8-12). God 
is the God of Troth; Jesus Christ la 
the Spirit of Truth. 
Jb&ui Vcacfit Cilno. 
arms mt 'tor 
IU Mtt*. ‘■BHpfui «»/ BfftfmL 
\ 
* 
Set.« tm (Wi. ■* U far tW tmm- 
■m are—* piMk arruK. a pa vrfar af la 
Iwamtoa tai tucMtoK^aaflaa far tto* U 
airfcttff af Mem* la «*prt* » m*k0m 
(werwaaVacso* *, aa-t is* earete* •***■■ to* i*r»»*y 
a« Me aappen ftw It 1* «M» r» part Caa- 
■aalnteM rut be *%**«a. *ai uc •*•* ♦* 
a ifar alH mm be pr^tM escape ay f-r»vaa« 
C »« toe aatopaes ta appro»a » 
npcrtcB toy tie trfaw af ta tasaa. aa» aaae 
ertfe a* rtyarvt vKJmnm ra*»s «»*<*« !*««■* 
ml tormsSaa* x» 
Tm itiuai. 
Ptt-wwcia. He. 
area's* 
Tbere ta «• Srttbe tfc«* eae ema de: 
Hat add t-ar tHMetfiai rtwwra tempt 
AM vtoes aac*&«r e*M» £• a» ears. 
IRctri-jr tKftrl alw cnavMt p©ae?« 
Ttomt «oa tad an* ia a a»aa as «•» 
Ta to*eaa am* bnfbat Use ua. erf itfe- 
TiB ft rat ttoizei Bay©#* Ireo-erm •* ft©4 
TWr* • aa aaet utir it toy fceise fciad. 
Tba /Ml aif Mttla tad year a*cl ear* 
Sntf tar© loprefe# tad •© ttofj Mar- 
Oar i»Urn e* --rta ©f tarta* at1* 
Esoajrto la-- awtry • bear*** t-i 
2>w*r Jtf It. PWratU 
iwt *44 toe liar **Ia aaioo tM* ie 
•treiwp*" to *‘*e pea® a&ore. for tbe 
ttootfb: ta !»* Sine* m tbe *roata of 
*itsd:y aorda tad £«*<*• «PicP aascX fed 
to ytrroftteo i)«o tbr bood* of (riHMup 
tW rod it t* of cor a*rce* etoo arc 
trtael so «! •erraC parte of our country 
a ex! eojoyoT *o toy aea tbiaf% to re- 
wxber « a tto?y do. Fuse pact ar-e tad 
dearrspexaw of Caceitwar Jfprra**, Mif* 
•oars. ta«* yoe( cook too Band fr AB Asa! 
Sex tad aer Met*ad. and X- Y. Z. ba* 
ftrea ba ta <a«f deiicbifui letter fro® 
Florida- Tktfiks to Mb. 
flwr IwW and Jr r». 
Sttreati U *»! Pan Bench. asd the 
weather m a* warm and fine m when I wrote 
bbt Imi iettet la the In week* we have 
heee here. •» hane had oa*y ace raihjr day 
It raised one evening da nag the «wi «f the 
Baa i*aa>ce. and an have had newer* shove-a, 
hat moat of them save bees at Bight- 
The 9ra.iao.e ha Dasca i* * m the in- 
tusaiMat of the to*w*.*sd is held n* io 
March every year Tfc*- cwaatp fair is be*4 
the «nm« weed. The rat Dance vn* oriel- 
aai.y a tribal ohaervas.ee of tfce fc* mmole 
Indian*. has is a<m a sort of ©nraisni. in 
which the Indian* are invited to participate. 
Ah-at twenty-five ladfesc* attended this 
year. The festival wasted three days—March 
4. 7 agd *. 
The • hole town was beaattifa:>j decorated « 
in the wainw ©&»o«n. red. yeiSow and 
hack, and with Americas £ag*. Big p4*t- 
for em for dace :ag acd at belie cosiest*, 
banket ba.i games, etc., were bai.t aloeg 
the nuodte of the yrionpa. atren. Ciratisi 
msec, sad a-..t* the edge of City park, 
w here a barge grandstand tu erecte *. These 
were it.' a at; hated at night by c- at.-ess * triage 
of coiored !ig art*. 
The featiruie* opened hy the reception of 
the Indian* by the mayor and a large de.vga* 
hub oi eltisean. The tEdit as as-led at city 
dock in t&eir canoes, sod wert escorted 07 
the band *.pd aeveral oonrs is fancy cow- 
t&mcn. os horseback, and nboat is* citizens 
dressed ss Pa. at Bench aa ta sad Pscvma hats, 
handed with *eai»«i« color*, to the pint- 
form ;& front of the g'andatatd. where the 
ai? de. tiered aa add re**. ■«.o>sitg the 
Indian* sad everybody to West Pa.xn Bench 
and the heetmoie nan Daoce. 
Short y after came tse ek. id re a‘a parade. 
* recode. hy the hand The*, case* the Boy 
Scoot* .& their trim Bailors**. the tisai*’ 
tir a in Deub d?e**e* of S se gi&ghara. 
white caps acd aarsr*' aprons and wear nag 
the red err.#* •>« their ixa*. then the jisior 
set at*, newer*; am*.; boys dressed a* c osm. 
etc., and then over thirty decorated baby 
enrriagev containing the dearest Uttie tots. 
wheeled by the Campfire gi. .a. 
Tae baby parade «u led by a beautiful 
little fir. »* * Kocnau chariot of green 
a ad white, draws by two tioy posies not 
larger than Sewfoaodlaad <!»•*• One of the 
carnages coatai-ed two cbiUrea dressed as 
face sa® and fclaa Cot as bin Two car- 
nages costalned twin*. All were so pretty 
that I dids t woader tae judge* had a hard 
time to award tbe prigsa. After tbe parade 
j ’.here waa daoci g on tbe pi ai form until f 
o'clock aod agaia ia tbe evening, wnea maoy 
of tbe dancer* were masked aod wore fancy 
coelome* 
The second day the weather was threaten- 
ing. bnt cleared op ia tbe afternooc, aod the 
school children bad tueir parade. The 
aehuoia of Weak Palm Beach came first, 
beaded by Johnny Jones' band First came 
tbe kindergarten, with (heir teacher*, then 
the grade* from the first op. sad then the 
{ high school by claaaea. Ail were dressed ia ] costaasi of tbe beast no) e colors, sad were 
most attractive and interesting, each grade 
accompanied by the teacher*. 
Next came tbe scholars from the neighbor- 
ing town of Delray. Tbe gtr’a wore white, 
and tbe boy*, light blooses. sad tbe leaders 
carried banners iaaenbed ~Pab ic school* of 
Delray” and -America of To-day All wore 
white paper cap* inscribed with name* of 
: state*, tbe first division carried a banner 
lettered -The Original Thirteen." then came 
1 
thirteen little girls, each with the name of 
; one of the thirteen Mate* on her cap. Tbe 
other state* followed, and 'The East, “The 
South.” -The Middle West.” “The West.” 
Then n whole class, or grade, represented 
Alaska, another Hawaii, other* the Philip- 
pines and Porto Rico, ami finally three little 
tot* representing oar latest acqmsition. the 
Danish Went Indies. 
Then came the school children of Boynton, 
hearing n banner inscribed “The Boys of 
To-day, The Mea of To-morrow.” The 
children nil carried emblems of varioas 
trades, including book*, hammers, axes and 
Wo rasa Make Cfcildrra Prwtfal. 
Children suffering from worms nr* dull 
and irritable, pnny and weak. «4tea grind their teeth and cry out iu sleep, being a con- 
stant source of worry to their parents Kick- 
apoo Worm Killer ia a mild laxative remedy in caadv tablet form that children like to 
take. Promptly effective, it kills and re- 
moves the worm from the system. Irregular 
appetite and bowel movement, lack of inter- 
est in piny are sure signs of worm*. Relieve 
your child of this burden. At all drug- fiat*. Me. 
_
CASTORIA 
hr Lsfuts of CUdna 
hi Uaa For Over 30 Years 
PAINS SHARP 
AND STABBING 
Woman Thought Sbe Would 
Die. Cored by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound. 
Oy h —tc-T- Wa. -“I «sff«eed fro 
foiiu* troctw* wte* 
pac« Me a 
7 back gnaiSr 
toat a.: mj ftreogtb 
M I had ho go to 
bed. The doctor 
adriaed an oper- 
atm bat I weald 
act ttshra to it. I 
thasght of what I 
had read aboct Lydia I 
E. Picibam's Vege- 
table Compooad and 
tried it. The drat ; 
bottle brought great 
reSef aad six bottle* hare entirely 
cored me. AJ women who bane female 
tumble of airy kind shoe' I try Lydia E. 
Ptokhara'* Vegetable CoespooacL”— 
lira. Ett* DocineL Ordenabunr. Wo, 
Physician* oadonMecly dad tb- s best, 
battled with this ease steadily and mold i 
do no more, bo t of tee the most soeetiSe 
treatment is surpassed by the metfi mal 
properties of the food old fashioned 
roots aad herbs contained ia Lydia E. 
pink ham’s Vegetable CompooDd. 
If acy compricatioa exists it pars to 
write the Lydia E- Pink ham Medicine i 
Co.. Lym, Hua.fafiptoii free adriea. 
bails at «i I V* baser*, barb*--*, aad r-wwrj 
1 
u*bf CO*^9 tkitl of 
AvkVer W S ’! fa-, owed. k*d tVrv cvffl* v 1 
)**g ainwf of 4*r»*rkted ftdcywMw *»d 
eVk*r* TV* tViWktrwed rki« r»»« rw tVe j 
metaf* •*,> Uw o«4 door dawn®* V*4 Co b* ! 
gtvew ap. Mad tVry «f>wi owe of (k large** I 
V*’5k for t*. 
TV* Ulrf day fat, mad Ck tnad 
5>* r»de c*m» is cfc* Mize**00*. decorated 
fl act aad t«i«<ttaf every fmcriydioa. 
bonarback notn is era******, ttr^tl orders 
aad laat, few: »c* ea«L. kVcWt, 3BS **JP'agrCCe* 
triUl yellow a**Ve* aod ksstv lettered 
-Vote* for Voatta,* la * « k parade taai took 
ever %k hear Co ^sm. 
Oae part tMi *m rery i«t*r*art:ag *• *>*. 
*»« Coat ke■*■».£-.. 2f to k r'*?«r Sr* «f rcw4 
coot rsttort ft .-** a a cfd-tsab* road auurfc: a* 
drawn by toaiev. iVr* e***e aH kit*d*of 
r»o*d-6«* dang taap.-eakeass. •craper*. cart*, 
oiling mack to*, rack df»»: by k kaodeows* 
pair of as* e» drive* by * colored man 
Lett ruif list aaVfem road *sac k:»e dek wa 
bv foar ns* e*. k -d tVea ike a*t© of fVe • 
Tver* w*--e twenty fo*r pair* cf at&..e# 
ia tVe w Vo^e diapdky. I dWB t know aas.e* 
were aaca k»ud*.v«*e as .as*!-*. 
Late ia ttte a/’-c-aowa the iu>. %•-« per- 
farmed the;r tribw an Dsnee. which ws* 
moat interest tog They we*e dr* sard in Sem- 
iMit c.etaae* c<f gsy c*> rs. tar women Us 
fall (kina ana vrsi-t* with a * <t of cape over 
the ii -j (he aura a abort to ale* 
fa the etcuia< came tae t airarsiit! «• 
the lake, a .nag p osestna of hast* of a.. 
tutA, decorated »: b strings of J*jnk&**e '.as- 
ter as aad «a •*: teastift) is tae caa asea- 
;igat. Then there • »s a -oaf pretwwMoa of 
Hub Worshiper* it mask* and f taey coe- 
tasses, severs. avsd'ed eo p e*. tffsssl U> 
represent everything one ever heard r«< 
They at arc aed s tad coasterat *rc bed ia fm&.t 
of the grandstand. ant taea prrf.rtxd a 
series of fwi* dances. 
AkA of W'vaderfat firewr-k* was seal np 
from a acow moored to the take, after which 
the San-Worshipers and ai was wished, 
danced aatf a late hoar. 
A asaa who had attended the Mardf Gras la 
%*m Oceans t.nd a* the seavcf ..saa Dance 
wa« really ma.ch the tetter f tae two. 
We «eot to the county fair one fortno^o 
The dispray of fraits. 8 »*-» aad tegetaoies 
was rery fine. hat the stock *hv*w was some- 
thing of a j rke oa« oo«. two calm aai tit 
or seven pig* tant didn’t look atach like prize 
wiaaera to oar aort&ern eye*. 
rThe fancy work e*a bit was excel leal. One 
booth *W*e1 a great many thisgs made of 
hags that are &»«*. .y discarded bag*, 
feed bags, fertilizer bag*, etc. There were 
a proa*, petticoat*, mghlgowas, ha re* a cov- 
er*. a bedspread, rag* aad many other aaefal 
thiagv. aad taey looked well, too. 
Aaother ialerepiif booth had macy 
thing*, both asefa. aad ornament* made of 
native things —cocoa a at*, cocoa fibre, graaae*. 
•belt* aad p o« needle*. The basket* made of 
pine need.** and native wire gran* were 
lovely The whole exhibit wa* interesting, 
a* U showed the nse of common thioga. 
There wa* a large and iat*reati&g exhibit 
by the school eh i d re a. some really beautiful 
piece* of far&ttare from the manual train- 
ing ciaane and a large table of preserve* 
pllirs, sewing, etc. from tbe domestic science 
department. The colored school at Delray 
bad a very fine exhibit ia manaal training 
aad domestic science- X. Y. Z. 
NOKTH HANCOCK. 
V Dm Colea e. 1 u hauling hay to Bar Har- 
bor. 
H. N. Bteairt and £. L. McKay were 
bom* from CaDis Sunday. 
Fnenda of Emerson Stewart rave him a 
surprise rarty recently. The ladies fur- 
nished cake and cocoa. 
Ostia Foaa, Cbrutie McKay, Madeline 
Ssbaos and Leon Stewart, who spent their 
vacation at their boms*, have reternad to 
lbs Ellsworth high school. 
Mrs. Boa* Young of EUewortb visited 
her slater, Mr*. J. N. Marshall, last weak. 
Mr*. Young has sold her farm to 
Howard Tracy of Bar Harbor. 
March M. M. 
BAB HARBOR 
Dr. Elmar J. Morrison baa enrolled in 
the C. S. naval raasrva, and has goaa to 
Portsmouth to taka tha required examin- 
ation. Ha will ask to be assigned to 
service at one*. It ie expactsd ha still be 
assigned to work in connection with tha 
enrolling office at Bar Harbor. 
ha*«sa changes at Ismpmaluso and aader- 
wear briag apriag colds with staged ap bead, 
core threat sad general cold ay as at owe A 
dose of Dr. King's Maw Discover» Is asura re- 
lief; this happy ooasMaaiioa of aatlaaptle 
balsams clean the head, soothes the irritates 
membranes sad what might have bees a lin- 
gering bold u brakes ap. Dsa’t stop treat- 
meet srbea relief Is tret felt ae a half eared 
cold 1* dangeroas. Taka Dr. King a Maw Dis- 
covery till yoer cold la gen*. 
JLmm% tftf #T»nfir» 
to «od. tol nan aft! to* to lltaM **- 
K1< to imtom rf tto mramt Ail m- 
.himium am to totox* to aoyrw**; to 
tto toliuw tot toto aiU to feyrttad atttoa* 
jomx Doarrr. Jtl. (ruiru- 
Karo M, tto toil ww thrown opto aad 
a iai|i number of poopl* gathered to 
laaua to Couaty Agent Word**. who rare 
oa iatr macaw toe* ora oa toy* aad Ctrl* 
da to. Tto young pacpl# art tjailo ir- 
urietid .o tto woe*. aad if a hoped taat 
oa* or acre data *«*y to lor wart. 
auTWD*. tfb, iu**o«ia 
Marc* XU tto third aad fourth *p«a j 
were conferred aa tao candidate*. Tto 
iactorer farantod aa tataraatiac pracraaa 
aad paa *en enjoyed. 
! 
soot aixaaitx, MA 
Marc* ,21. atoat thirty aidt in wet* 
pwai. Ttora aaa a than (ropas. 
1 M 
At tto taat meet a* tto art toctartr 
ptaaaaud a fin* papaa 3. S. Worden, 
county agent. will to tor* Marc* T.. in 
tto internet of* toy* aad *«rl*' da*. Tto 
door* atU to opened to tto public after S 
o'clock. All art aetcotae. 
ouiyaooo. M3, uemoot 
Aboat forty-two wort pnweot at tto 
taat meeting Tto third aad fourth do- 
g Met wan conferred oa oa* candidate. 
Tbortday. March ». Mia* Haskell will 
orpam a boy*’ aad girt* dab. Tto pub- 
lic i* larttad. Refreahmeotawtll to arrtad. 
___■ 
Tuutosrr 
Mn. Miry M Ku-«i tort * arm 
fMBatlf. 
Tbtft will be a practice meeting 
O. E. 8. April &. 
Mr. and Mn. Jon Woceut returned 
Tbarsday from a trip to Beaton. 
Mr*. Levi Rich, wbo we# injured by a 
tali on tbe «e receutly. j* mprosing. 
Cap*. John Laity be* bis vewsel ready to j 
to to Frankly to load stone for New 
York. 
Mn. J. A. Tbwrwton left for Portland 
Thursday to nut ber daughter, Mr*. 
L**i»e W -.1*00. 
Mn. Hannah Holder, will spend tbe 
week-end with Mr*. Lida Cousin* at 
Southwest Hirtwf. 
Tmmoot chsj ter. O. E. S, bad • specie; 
m*eu»g March LS, with Mr*. Cieccge 
Cutter a* fnegt of honor. Tbe decree* 
were conferred on Mis* Alberta Kelley. 
Refreshment* were •erred- 
Tne ladica’aid society was entertained 
at tne home of Mrs. Charles Rich. Manset, 
from 10 a. m. aniil 4 p. m. March 21. 
Luncheon was served at noon. Twenty 
two responded to the invitation. All 
report a fine none. 
Mr and Mr*- George Cotter of Sben- 
dean. Wyo., left yesterday for tbeir 
borne. Afte* spending tbe winter in 
Aitonia. Pi*., they came here to visit Mrs. 
Cutter's sis er, Mrs. J. A. Thurston, for 
two weeks. Mrs. (.otter is a daughter of 
Use late Maurice Ui b. 
March 24. Km. 
WEST SCLUYAN. 
Net son Booker bas gone to Vinal Haven 
t > work. 
High school is closed for a week’s I 
vac* t ioc. 
Miw* Marjorie Springer is visiting in 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Howard Martin of East Sullivan 
is tbe guest of Mrs. Harvey Thomas. 
Miss Josephine Bunker is home from 
Brewer, where she bas been teaching. 
Armani Joy, l'. of M., is spending a 
week with bis parents, Mr. add Mrs. P. 
K. Joy. 
Evans Young bad the misfortune Friday 
to break bis coliar bone. He ia at tbe Bar 
Harbor hospital for treatment. 
Mis* Beth and Master Board man Harey, 
wbo have been nailing tbeir aunt, Mrs. 
Bragdon. in East Baliivan, returned home 
Sunday. 
March 3B. Usrg Axil 
Little (Mil Had Creep 
Every aether know* and fears crash Mrs 
R M. ksnj. L F D.L Stssfsri. Ky writes. 
“My iltbe girl lid cross every few alas la I 
began to give her Foley's Money and Tar aad 
that night she slept well, sever coaghed any. 
sad the aezt day her cold was gone." Re* 
Meres cough* ano cold*. Coelaits ao opiate*. 
—Moore's Drag Store 
If you sj9»r backache, sleepless nights 
tired, doll day* and distressing kidney 
end bladder disorder*, don’t experiment. 
Band this twice-told testimony. It* Ella- 
worth Fall* evidence— doabty proven. 
Mrs. K. L Moore, North 8t.. Ellsworth 
Falls, ssys: “1 hare Bead Doan’s Kidney 
Pill* off end on for several years, w ben 
anfitring from attacks of backache end 
other trouble* caused by my kidneys not 
doing tbetr work right. In the winter of 
not, after an ooeretioo, I was miserable 
end didn’t seem to ngsis my strength. 
In not, 1 was taken down with a severe 
attack of kidney trouble and the pain in 
| my back was almost unbearable. Doctors 
treated me bat didn’t heip me aad Anal- 
ly 1 began using Doan’s Kidney Pill*. 
They browght almost immediate nlief and 
not only cored the hackee he hot corrected 
other sign* of kidney trouble end helped 
la every way.” 
Mrs. Moor* gave the above statement in 
Febrnary 1*06 and on December 4, 1»M, 
eh* added: “I think even more highly of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills to-day than n hen I 
Arm recommended them. The care they 
gave am at that time has been permanent. 
Prion Me. at all dealers. Don’t simply 
eak far e kidney remedy—get Doan’* Kid- 
ney Pills—the mms that Mrs. Moore has 
twice publicly recemmeadal. Foster- 
Mil burn Co., Propm, Buffalo N. T. 
fclTTKBY TO CABIBOt'. 
Omni A IWM at Ora*nr, former > 
MM of tb* Maim Mat* franc*. •«* oa J 
blab; *|i|ii nted ebairate* of tb* board | 
of State aaauanra by Oo*. Miliikee. Tb* 
tan* a tarai year*. 
Fir* ta lb* Bartow bolding of Uw State 
taaiatal at Aegotta :aat Tbarwday rvaaiag 
earned bate Mlawfu flOMBB. with 
ao lararut*. Ail Iatmtea w*r* r*a«**d 
ta **Mj by tta actaadaat* aad amraw*. > 
wbo worked Hktaotly aad calmly. 
Jobs Fear, and twaaty-two yawn, of 
Oartadala, HI., a pm rat* ta tb* eoaat 
art diary, wa* abot wbli* oa aeatry doty 
at Fort WUUaaaa, Portia ad. arty teat 
Tbarwday morn to*, aad o**d Tiara day 
aurki. Poor balled two are, aappoaed 
to bt apaaa or plotter*. wbo war* prowiia* 
■ear tb* twrler-ttteb ran*. A* Ibty 
Inroad to ran. oa* fired, tb* ballet taking 
■fleet ta Poor * tatgb. Sbe am mdt 
tbe*r rweap* 
Fir* «artiag ta tb* Cobb-Berry block 
aad I panelling to tb* Wil*cn-Wait* block 
ta Rockland's bwtinew* section Sunday | 
aonitr, .eam«d darnacw ntimeted at 
do* to flOXOOO. Tba teaaate of tb* 
bwildiaga. wbo tax bmry locate, wan 
&r-Qo*. William T. Cobb, market aad 
grtxwrtea; Hatton-Taut* On- elatioaery. 
Wcetera Cine Tbtegrapb Co.; Aaigbu of 
Pytbten. bail. S. H Bom A Co- tailor., 
W. F. Norma, draggi*. Tb* Tboradlk* 
betel ciiaapicd tb* appar floor of tb* * it- 
•oa-White block w an annex. Tb* hotel 
itaalf waa t treat* aed. 
Mull of tba in ardor of Dr. E. J. 
March of Bangor. ia Jar acawTiUe. Flo., on 
March 30, throw a d.Barest tight on tba 
eaar U appear* that Dr. March had 
calked at tha door of a negro wboae wife 
bad formerly worked aa laaadraoa tor 
bin. to lagatR tha way to l be bower of a 
negro aodertafcar who waa negotiating 
far tbr parcbece of hia automobile, whan 
tba negro attacked bias, firing fowr abota. 
nil of wbicb took edect. It ta belwevd 
robtwry waa tba mot ire, aa Dr. March waa 
aappoaad to hare conaidarable money with 
him. The negro fled when a crowd 
qaiefcly gathered, and waa later arreated. 
■—1 —— " 1 I 
Deal let the baby aeger free, eceeaea, aoree 
or nay ilebiag of the akin. Deal! Otatmeal 
|lm laetaal relief, rare* calrllf. Perfectly 
aaf* for ebildrro All dragglete cell ft.-.ile 
SSBsrrusraurru 
I 
..... ....... 
I 
Breath Hyomei— 
End Catarrh 
Clear* Ont St u fled l*p Head — 
Open* Ctdggvd Stwtiilf — Kill* 
Catarrh (>rm» 
J S »t irj Si 
It * tbs c*eaa. pieasast sad who'esom* »•* 
to rod catarrh sad head colds- 
No itoasrb dosiag. |rmjr ,*ba!a«" or 
[ o;stmeats— so threat rargtfag. lastsad poor )a*t » ft* drops of the parr 
| oil of H,T(>a«l bifb-o-or Its the tsiit 
[ pocket takoler which come* with each fall 
trea t meat. 
Aw! theo breathe it. 'Breathe tt* pore 
rleac sotaseptic oir right ap iatotfc* 
| si? p*4**(M of poor clogged oostr: staffed 1 ep hesd sad »h egto filed throat. 
Oh what relief! 
The aostrti* opes, as.sty discharge steps 
■ ad year head fee s clear as a bell 
Catarrh t« a germ disease sad Hyome; kills 
: the catarrh wmi. 
Hreatb# it to-day aad It will soothe the 
►or*, swoliea. Irritated sad ^aftsmed mem- 
brane* of year nose sad throat. Breathe it a 
few at*sates daily *od Jet it drier oat catarrh 
germs aad emt ! be disease U. A. Farther 
aad druggists sell Byome; aad g ns raster it 
to do this or mosey hack. 
HOITH SCRRV, 
Seri fh nary » ill of meoel*• 
Msartt* Gray of HataaMaiike ■> 
hi* *Mar. Mr*. C real a*. ^ 
Chart** OrraU. who cat hi* toot ■«. 
caatly. e aot ye* a oka to mart. 
Mr* Coggia* it at ho®* from 
Ohara ah* h® boas «it* Mr*. Percy Kan, 
daring her illn***. 
M uta Inet Connor of Sortb Brookrrin, 
Mat Calrih Young*. Mr*. Yo*n« 
ho* baao ill a load time, la falling rtpiQ. 
P.T»card Yoaag oral to Amber* hat 
aot to attend the faneral of hit too-ip. 
la*. A ray Ormrer. oho died at 
His ooaghtar Lacy accompanied u. 
ho®* fro® Ellrooni PaUe. 
Merc* m._ Tkigy. 
tlKCH UAJUtOK. 
Flo**** Hancock baa gone to SuUirai to 
teach. 
Beall Lead®? ha* shipped aa deck band 
on the atearner 8choodie. 
Leatar Sargent ha* morel bi«faailyi0 
W inter Harbor. 
J. P. Dolen and oife racently tad it 
doom w mistier a. OoaMitmo. 
Mr*. Fred Crane and d*ugh>- 
are tuning to Franklin. 
Edgar Rice and oife of Stmingtca 
ban ratarnad heme, after a tlatt her*. 
March M. C. 
It mp4 forth* from# *%. 
b*f of ocjMffi-K ma rimm, 
•Jem, ^pkum. ^-aStn^ 
•pm, ««e. 2*. ««*• tit 
pftJt MM3 tt* Bf!V 
OM bora* it ooe* Bra 
4MMMP4 2?t ; mcMfc 
So* Vy 4n«r** nc. ml 
factor Kemjt*- %7V®*t 
C*,rr«p*. .vsa^5.|. 
|EaifreaJ* n® iUarr>jr*. I VW< I 
QUARRIES, FACTOR\ LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on t*t line '.a* 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
rlr* opportunity to tbo*r detu.r* to aatfct 
n cbftaff* in location for • nt w *urt in lib. 
Undeveloped Mater Powers, 
Unlimited Ran Material. 
and 
Good Farming Land 
Await Development 
ComtrwnieatioM rwardii ; stiooi 
an-ineited and will reccnrt trr.'ion 
when nddmwed to any a.-- of thd 
MAINE CENTRAL, or 1-. 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
“No, 1 heren't been bothered with my 
old Uomacb tremble (or eome time, end I 
am eating and eleeping better,” eaid O. J. 
Marrey, carpenter, ol Brewer Junction, 
m a talk with tbe Tanlec Maa ncantly. 
"Yon know,’’ be continued, “1 • altered 
rwry badly from indigestion for serer-el 
moot ha Right after eating I would bare 
a distressed feeling. My food did noe di-! 
geet bat scared end fermented instead 
and caused gas and bloating, gar* me a 
bad taste in my month and made me feci 
doll and drowsy. 1 didn't seem to be 
getting any strength at all from my food. 
“I bare tat an Iknlac for two or t bran 
werke and 1 certainly teal a lot better. 
Teniae was recommended to me and 1 am 
glad U was. Tbe old diet reseed feeling 
has disappeared and, jnat aa I said, I 
baren’t been bothered few tome time.” 
“II’• not what yon eat, bat what yon di- 
gest that counts, mid tbe Teniae Man. 
"Bating a meal ought to be just libs pat- 
ting money in the beak. Yoar food oagbt 
P*J yo» Interest. II it eocrt ted !rr- 
ments instead of digesting prefer!', it 
causes gas, bloating, pain, nsoiea md 
beadaeba. Then tba appetite tnl« *=<1 
nervousness cornea along Tb'-e tiisp 
lead finally to tbe geaertl ruodcsn con- 
ditioa from which literally b. nt of 
American men sad women ere -i.3enBf. 
They are ao( really sick, like a man silk 
typhoid, or poeomooia. or rr-:f»- tcI 
they are ball sick sad able to do ibeir 
work only about bail as well as : thoold 
ba done, sad to sajoy life only ef at aslf 
as much aa they ougbt to be able lo. 
‘■TenUr is designed to pat run o* n T»o 
sad woman back on tbe sturdy “ fJ 
creating real digestion and ...istion, 
and so building strength." 
Tanlac ta being spacully introd-mi in 
Ellsworth by E. G. Moore in *•** 
Franklin, 8. 8. Soammon; North v*°* > 
H. Robinson; Hancock. Pim U G tace 
Store, sod there i« a l'si s agent '■ 
every Maine toes. 
Produced by treating the soil with New England Ani-« mal Fertilizers made of BONE, BLOOD and MEAT— 
nature sown prescription for growing plants. 
England Animal Fertilizers give all-around satisfaction year after year, because they enrich the 
aou for growing crops and put it in prime condition for the next season. 
of potash should not discourage planting, as we ■upply the best fertilizers, tested and proven good with- out potash. Our dealer can make this a profitable season for you. Take the fertilizer problem up with him and 
| 
wn*e f°r booklet. “Forceful Facts for Farmers." 
_i 
i* 
scorn 
EMULSION 
OF norweqian cod liver oil 
usually stops a stubborn 
cough or chest cold when 
ordinary specifics fail. 
It helps strengthen the 
lungs and throat—adds 
energy to the blood—and 
gives the system the force 
to help resist disease. 
! Use SCOTT’S 
Refese Substitutes 
hcottfc Bow. Mooaadald. n.i* IH 
i 
— | BLUKUILL. 
The academy cloeed Friday for a vaca- 
tion of two weeks. 
A. P. Atherton and wife have returned 
from a visit to their son Fred in Provi- 
dence, H. I. 
Ur. K. V. N. BP as was operated upon 
for appendicitis I *st Thursday. Fe is 
rapidly improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Osgood and son, who I 
have tyeen visiting Mrs. Osgood'» staler in 
West Franklin, returned home March 22, 
Edwin Leach gave a house party Friday 
evening at bis home iu North Biuchiil. 
Forty-seven were present,and enjoyed one 
«f Mr. Lea h’s famous clam stews. 
A aucceohful musical program was pre- 
sented at the town hall Tb-’rsday evening 
by the village improvement society. Fol- 
lowing the program an informal dance 
vros held. 
Abbie Partridge of Simmons college, 
Olive ( base and Doris Merrill, U. of M., 
John Greeu of Colby and Itufua lirindl* of 
Higgins class cal institute, are home for 
the Easter vacation. 
The annual public speaking by : be 
topboinore class of the acadt m., was held «l 
the town ball March 20. The program win 
an excellent one and showed careful pcep- 
aratio » Music was furuiabed by to 
school orchestra. 
March 2&. H. 
BEAL C )VK. 
E. E Sawyer, wife and son Ma 
colni of Southwest M*rtx>r are guests at 
Mrs. C. D. Sawyer’*. Much sympathy »■» 
felt for ( apt. Sawyer and wife in the re- 
cent death of their aecotidaon, Edward, *t 
Hebron. 
Th« entertainment given at the hall 
Thursday evening wa# a decided success. 
The program: Piano solo, J. J. Heath; eocal solos, Mrs. George H. Darts and 
Gwendolyn Kelley; reading, Utrinen Har- 
per; vocal solos, Beatrice Hodgdon and Lida Butler; reading, Madeline Farrell; 
vocal solos, Edmund Heed and Mrs. 
George B. Davis; reading; Addle Morphy; 
dost, Julia and Mary Kelley; dialogue, 
Henrietta Walls, Helen Kelley. Hefresh- 
menta were on sale. Net proceeds, *13.60. 
March 28. j; 
HURRY. 
OBITUARY. 
Vardan Lord, who died at his borne here 
on March 1, was born in this town Aug. 1 
1886. As a young man he followed the 
sea, later learning the painter** trade and 
becoming a fine workman. In February, 
1916, he was stricken with paralysis, and 
although able to ride and walk out during 
the summer, he never regained sufficient 
strength to take up any work. Mr. Lord 
enjoyed singing very much, and was a 
member of the choir and a regular atten- 
dant at church and Sunday school until 
bis illness. 
Besides bia widow, who was Lizzie H. 
Wood of Hurry, he leaves four aisters- 
•VIra. Mary E. Gray of Hurry, Mrs. Angelia 
Harvey of Corinth, Miss Delle Lord of 
Bangor, and Mrs. Eleanor Harvey of 
Kenduskeag, and one brother, Hollis J. 
Lord of Atlantic, Mass. He waa a mem- 
ber of Lrjok lodge, I. O. O. F., of Ells- 
worth. 
The funeral was held at the home 
March 6. Rev. Mr. Gaban of the Metho- 
dist church officiating. 
March 28. HPBC. 
Newton Clark is ill of mumps. 
Mrs. I). A. Conary is very ill. 
Francis Harden is ill of measles. 
Mrs. Albert Bborey is at home for a few 
days. 
Ernest Btandell has moved back to 
West Burry. 
Miss Mary Billington has returned to 
Bangor for treatment. 
Miss Jessie Bhaw returned to Cfcstine 
normal school today. 
Cecil Berdeen of Btonington has been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. G. Elmer Kane. 
Mrs. Kane and little daughter accompa- 
nied him on his return home. 
March 26. L. 
WEBT HANCOCK. 
Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott is seriously 111 of 
pneumonia. 
James Dodge, who has been very ill, is 
much improved. 
Fred E. Milliken recently visited his 
brother, J. M. Milliken, at Bar Harbor. 
Ralph Richardson of Brockton, Mass., 
was a recent guest Of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
E. Milliken. 
Grace Bridges and Marcia Milliken, 
who have been home ou a vacation, have 
returned to school. 
March 26. K. H. H, *17 
M urh * Work In Marrh 
It's between seasons, when tew person* per- j 
*piie »* health demands The result is ■ 
double sort for the kidneys, to throw out 
waste o.luiiuat d through porea when per- 
sons perspire. Overworked kidneys need 
he p H. H. Stone. Heading, fa-, writes: 
•When I need a kinM-y remedy. 1 rely ou 
4 <*!r> K: « v 1* * -Moore’s Drug Store 
attirttisrmrnts. 
PERUNA in Your Home 
A housewife must give the first aid in colds, coughs and 
other ailments^ Her promptness in applying the remedy often 
saves a serious illness. Her experience with remedies has led 
her to know that PERUNA is always reliable, that she should 
have it on hand for the immediate treatment of coughs and 
colds, and that it is always to her 
Mr*.George Parker. 
419 Water St.. Men- 
ashs. Wia.. write*: 
'We have used Pe- 
runa la our family 
lor a number of 
year*, aud have 
found it a perfectly 
reliable medicine. 
It soon rid* the sys- 
tem of any traces 
of a Mn. and pre- 
vent* vrio*** Con- 
sequences. 
*1 began using I 
for catarrh, which 
I suffered with a 
good many years. 
rnt had not been my serious until recently. Since l have taken Peruna the dropping in my 
throat has discontinued, and my head and nose 
are not so stopped up in the morning 1 urn pleased with the results, and shall coutinue la 
use it until I am entirely rid of catarrh. 
J beam) y recommend teas an honestfcnedicioe.'* o hat it does for her it U ready to do for you. 
The Family 
Safeguard 
The experience of one 
woman, given herewith, is 
typical of thousands of let- 
ters that reach the Peruna' 
Company from grateful 
friends who have found their 
homes incom- 
plete, and their 
family safety in 
danger without 
PERUNA. 
Colds and Catarrh 
The great weight of testimony that has accumu- 
lated in the 44 years that PERUNA hrs been on the 
market proves it, beyond question, to be the reliable family rem- 
edy. ever ready to take, preventing the serious effects of colds, 
coughs, grip and derangements of the- digestive organs. This 
proof is published from time to time and many families have 
Profited by it. 
laata m cm cicala milk A la UlW In far rear caamaimca. Cans t 
•ill rca aag la factfiag main caiSn cltacla. 
__The Panina Company, Columbus. Ohio 
r f ANIMAL LL fertilizers 
You cannot afford to buy potash at 
present enormous prices, but it is 
essential to fertilize. 
Experiments have proven that 
larger amoonb of organic ammonia and 
Dbesnboric add will prodace profitable 
crepTwithoot potash. Our fertilizers 
are from nature's own pn^n^ion-ammal matter, consisting of MK1. BLOW, SUT ana
high grade chemicals. ’Hiey will annch 
your land and give you abundant crops. 
Talk it over with our local dealer and 
write us for booklet, "Producing Profitable 
Products.*' 
iowiu natium co^ sime. 
NrMHU^i. HON an I. n wtiirs. awn 
GERMANS GALORE 
IN SOUTH AMERICA 
—— 
^ 
Believed to Have Aided Raid- 
ers Off Brazilian Coast. 
WELL WITHIN THEIR POWER 
In Some Section* th* Gorman Lan- 
guage I* Used Almost Exclusively. 
Control One-half of th* World’s Sup- 
ply of Coffee—Colonization Started In 
1829. 
The naval Engagement between the 
British ship Amethyst and two Ger- 
man raiders In the south Atlantic took 
place near the island of Fernando de 
Noronha, off the south coast of Brazil 
and rairly contiguous to the largest 
segregation of German population in 
that republic, where it has been sus- 
liected there have been maintained 
bases of supplies for the German ships 
which have operated so extensively 
against shipping In those waters, states 
a war geography bulletin Just Issued 
by the National Geographic society 
from Its headquarters in Washington. 
The Germanic element in Brazil is 
numerous enough and energetic enough 
to carry out such a policy if they chose 
to do so. Thej- number at least a mil- 
lion souls, and they are practically lim- 
ited in residence to the four southern- 
most of the Brazilian maritime states 
— Ulo Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina. 
Parana and Sao Paulo—where they 
have thrust tbelr national roots far 
Into foreign soil without losing any of 
their Inborn characteristics. Theodore 
Roosevelt, writing in 1014 of Sao Paulo, 
says, "in this province I met for the 
hrst time Germans born in the country 
who could speak only German.’’ 
Colonization Started In 1825. 
German colonization In Brazil has 
been going on since 1823, when the set- 
tlement of Sao Leopolilo, in Ulo Granile 
do Sul, was established. For ten years 
the stream of immigration continued, 
when It was interrupted by the sans- 
culotte revolt In southern Brazil. This 
Interruption lasted for nine years. In 
ISIS the flood of settlers was pereept- 
ably swollen by the families from 
Schleswig-Holstein and the other purts 
of Germany which were affected by the 
revolt of the duchies against Denmark. 
No less than thirteen Important Ger- 
man colonies were established lu south 
era Brazil between ISIS and 1800, the 
curliest settlers being greatly aided by 
generous grunts of land from tbe Bra- 
zilian government, which allotted no 
less than 174 acres to each Immigrant. 
Owing to speculative abuses this priv- 
ilege was largely reduced, hut without 
noticeable effect ui>on the movement, 
which was ouly cheeked by tbe lui[>e- 
rial edict of 1830 forbidding the further 
migrations of Germans to Brazil. This 
edict remained In vogue until 1800. 
when, ns Austin Harrison terms him 
In the pan Germanic doctrine, "the 
great scu emperor. William II., saw- 
early and clearly Into the future and 
taught hls subjects to see too." 
Under this teaching the Germanic 
flood swept in large volume into Brazil 
uinl new hus spread over n territory 
approximately as large as that of the 
American states of Florida, Georgia. 
Alabama, South Carolina, North Caro- 
lina, Virginia, West Virginia uud Ten- 
nessee. Fully a quarter of a million Ger- 
mans art* to he found in the state of 
Bio Grande do Sul, where in the cities 
they have taken a strong hold upon the 
activities of the country and have prac- 
tically absorbed commercial and In- 
dustrial enterprise. In Port Alegre, the 
capital or the state, three German pub- 
lications indicate and expound the Ger- 
manic doctrine. 
German Governor Elected. 
in Santa Cularltia, the next state 
north, conditions are analogous Ger- 
man customs and the German idiom 
prevail, and in many towns one may 
almost Imagine himself in the father- 
land. The Germanic element here was 
strong enough some years ago to elect 
a German governor, and with the ex- 
ception of the officers of the federal 
<,urt the office Polders are almost en- 
tirely German. The anomaly of Brasil- 
ian governmental reports written by 
Germans is by no means unusual. The 
Gorman colony in this stute owes no 
little of its strength to the fact that 
here for some time was the residence 
of Prince de Jolnville of Saxe-Coburg- 
Gotha, who married a daughter of 
Horn Pedro, tile llrst emperor of Brazil, 
and the city of Jolnville, German to 
ttie marrow. Is a monument to his 
royal highness' efforts to form a nu- 
cleus for German immigration. 
Through their possession of land the 
Germans in Brazil control one-half of 
the world's supply of coffee, and the 
Germanization of the people Is further 
carried out through the compulsion laid 
tpou the army of employees and serv- 
ants to Irani the Gerninn language 
rather than to oblige the alien to gain 
the native tongue. 
Londoners Long por Light. 
It is noticeable that wherever an ob 
server goes In Guidon one subject 
comes uppermost sooner or later. That 
is the aspect of London when the 
lights are turned up once more. The 
universality of the longing far a light- 
ed London again is remarkable. "The 
night that peace Is declared," remark- 
ed an assistant In a barber's shop near 
tbe Strand, “I shall take my kids out 
la the street to look at the lights.” 
“Don't you worry,” retorted a skep- 
tical customer. "By the time peace ts 
declared your kids will be able to take 
you out”—Loudon Globe. 
COUNTYNEWS 
BROOK LIN. 
Min Rachel Cole la borne from Augusta 
tor a week. 
Mies Annie Dollard spent last week 
with Mias Madella Small at Sedgwick. 
Misses Evelyn Gray and Dorothy Cole 
will retnrn to North Anson Thursday, to 
teach. 
Mrs. E. K. Tapley returned to Islesboro 
to-day accompanied by her sou Herbert 
and family. 
Mrs^George Holden, who was called to 
Somerville, Mass., by the illness of her 
daughter, came home Wednesday. 
Charles Blske, who has been In Boston 
several weeks, In the hospital, came home 
Saturday, much improved in health. 
The church aid circle served supper at 
town hall Wednesday evening, followed 
by a social In the chapel. Proceeds, $32. 
Mrs. A. J. Babson and Mrs. M. A. Flye 
have returned from Roxbury, Mass., 
where they have been the guests of Mrs. 
Charles West. 
A little boy from the children’s home in 
Augusta canoe Saturday to make his home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Powers, who 
will adopt him. 
Lookout chapter, O. E. 8., observed its 
anniversary Friday evening with a roll- 
call. As it was the night for the ladies to 
entertain, they gave an old-fashioned 
school, all parts being entirely original, 
as well as the costumes. 
March 26. Use Femme. 
OAK POINT. 
Ur. and Mrs. Rufus Stratton, who have 
been in Hancock six weeks, are home. 
Ueorge Colson, with wife and two chil- 
dren, of Tremont, is here, called by the 
iilnesa of his father, John Colson, who is 
very low. 
The Oolden Rule club met with Ur. and 
Mrs. Emerson Ladd Thursday evening. 
Officers chosen for the coming year: Mrs. 
Lena Ladd, president; Mrs. Carrie Mc- 
Farland, vice-president; Mrs. Ethelyn 
Remick, secretary and treasurer. 
March 28. M. 
OlffimiKSUtiab. 
Ml 0-NA QUICKLY 
ENDS INDIGESTION 
Do not continue to suffer with heartburn, 
dizziness, after dinner distress, headache, 
biliousness, pain in the bowels, or sour and 
gassy stomach. Get relief at once — buy to- 
day—a 50c box of Mi-o-na Tablets. They quickly and surely end indigestion and 
stomach distress— or money refunded. G. A. 
Parcher can supply you. 
| Ammutnunta _„ 
He used a pebble 
Id bis day* to keep 
bis mouth moist— 
WC use 
3HRIGLEYS 
WRIGLEY5 gives us a 
wholesome, antiseptic, 
refreshing confection to 
take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble. wrappid 
We help teeth, breath, appetite, 
digestion and deliciously 
soothe mouth and throat with 
this welcome sweetmeat. 
The Wrigley Spearmen want to send yon 
their Book of Gum-ption. Send a postal 
for it today, Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 
1732 Kesner Building, Chicago. 
The Flavor Lasts! 
732 
This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co-operation between 
the company and its subscribers. There are three parties to a telephone call—the 
person railing, the person railed, and. the operator who connects them. The quality 
of service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work together. rather 
than tty the individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall 
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them. 
Don’t Guess—Know! 
“Do you remember what Smith’s telephone number is?” 
“It seems to me it is 3621.” 
“No, that doesn’t sound like it—I think it is 2631—I’ll try that.” 
So the call was made without referring to the directory 
which lay beside the questioner. And the wrong con- 
nection was made, because the right number was not what either of the 
speakers guessed—it was 3261. 
This illustrates one frequent cause of wrong numbers, namely, the trans- 
position of digits in the guessing of numbers. It is so easy to do this that 
we ask our operators to repeat each call distinctly, so that 
they may be corrected in any error due to misunderstanding. 
There should he no guessing when a telephone number is 
wanted. There are only two ways to get the correct number : one way is by 
looking in the directory. If, on looking in the directory, you cannot And the 
name of the person with whom you wish to speak, then you should ask for 
the Information Operator at the desired exchange, and she will give you the 
number from her records. 
j 
®New England Telephone and Telegraph Company O. O. CUTTING, Manager. 
<£t)c Ellsworth American! 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL j 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON | 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
BY TBK 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
\Y. B. Titus, Editor and Manager. 
Moticription Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for tlx j 
month*; SO cent* for three month*, If paid 
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cent* 
respectively Single conies 5 cents. All ar- j 
rearages are reckoned a the rate of $2 pei 
year 
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be 
made known on application 
Bttil ness communications should be addressed 
to, and all checks a:« money orders made pay 
»ole to The Hanoi* k county Publishing 
OO., Ellsworth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1917. 
The so-called grange bill to provide 
for the distribution of State school 
money on a basis of school attend- j 
ance, was killed by the Senate yes- J 
terday. 
_ 
Maine's committee of 100 on public 
safety yesterday adopted a resolution j 
urging the legislature to appropriate 
immediately 81,000,000 for State 
preparedness. 
_ 
The Maine Senate last Thursday, by 
a vote of fifteen to eight, indefinitely! 
postponed the resident hunter’s li- 
cense law. The “barefoot boy” i 
speech of Senator Giliin of Penob- ! 
scot did the trick 
Germany, it is said by way of 
Switzerland, is now ready to make a 
new peace proposal. She will now 
agree “to restore the territory she 
bolds in France,” And just now she 
seems to be doing it. 
_i 
Congress will assemble in extra ses 
sion next Monday. A declaration 
that a state of war exists between 
this country and Germany is expected 
to follow immediately, even if a 
declaration of war is not declared by 
Germany before that time. 
A “bone-dry” cigarette bill has 
been introduced in the Maine legisla- 
tors. It would prohibit the sale of 
cigarettes, cigarette papers or to- 
baoco for cigarettes to anyone, with a 
fine of $30 and thirty days’ imprison- 
ment for violation. The law at pres- 
ent prohibits the sale of cigarettes to 
minors. 
Future historians may record that 
the first soldier killed in the per- 
formance of his duty in the war be- 
tween the United States and Ger- 
many was John Poor, shot while on 
sentry duty at Fort Williams, Port- 
land. The incident brings home to 
Maine the fact that this war is serious 
business, and is getting near home. 
Maine is preparing to do her part \ 
in the war if it comes. Governor 
Milliken last week appointed a com* ] 
mi tree of 100 on public safety, with 
Harold M. Sewall of Bath as chair- j 
man. JLuere B. Deasy of Bar Harbor 
is chairman for Hancock county, with 
the following as the other members 
from this county: John E. Bunker.] 
Bar Harbor; Andrew P. Havey, West 
Sullivan; C. K, Foster, Sargentville; ! 
Charles McCluskey, Castine; Fred A. 
Torrey, Stonington; Chandler M. 
Wilson. Bucksport. Mr. Banker is a 
member of the general executive 
committee. Following this, three 
acts providing for protection of life 
and property in case of war were in- 
troduced in the legislature. 
Bar Harbor Boy W ounded lo France. 
Mrs. Darnel D. Daigle of Bar Harbor 
last week received word that her son, j 
Morey Smith, who was fighting with the i 
allies in France, had been wounded in a ! 
recent action, and was in the hospital. j 
Smith left Bar Harbor about four years 
ago, taking up homestead lands in west- 
ern Canada, lie enlisted in a Canadian 
regiment last September, and shortly 
after left for England with the troops. 
State Summer School. 
Preliminary announcement has been 
made of the State summer schools for 
teachers of elementary schools, to be held 
July 16 to August 3, at the Castine, Ma- 
chias and Farmington normal schools. 
Information will be furnished by the 
principal of either of these schools. 
__ I 
Hlower Seeds Free. 
Senator Bert Fernald has sent to The 
Ameeican a supply of flower seeds for free I 
distribution under the government's plan. 
These seeds, as long as the supply lasts, | 
will be given or mailed free to anyone in 
Maine applying at this office. 
VV/VW.’N.'NPVv.'V'-'' 
MRS. KERN’S ADVICE 
To Weak, Nervous, Run-Down Women 
So. Cumberland, Md.—“For a long 
{lime I suffered from a nervous break- 
down. I could not eat or sleep and was 
00 weak I could hardly walk. My hus- 
band heard about Vinol and got me to 
try it. Mow I have a pood appetite, 
sleep soundly and am well and strong. 
■Every nervous, weak, run-down woman 
iphould try Vinol.”—Mrs. D. W. Kebxs. 
We guarantee Vinol to create a 
healthy appetite, aid digestion and 
huild up weak, run-down women, deli- 
•ate children and feeble old people. 
Oeo. A. Psrcher, Druggist, Ell.worth. Alio 
the leading drag .tore. In nil Maine Towns * 
COUNTY OOSSIP. 
The charter of tie Eastern Maine rail- 
road company, which would tap the up- 
river towns of Hancock county, has been 
extended for two years, the governor 
signing the act. Now for real const ruction 
work. 
Bucksport was 100 years old thi^ month. 
While the Penobscot river town hss been 
on the map considerably more than 100 
years, prior to March 22, 1817, its name 
was Buckstown. On that date the com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts voted to 
change the uame from Buckstown to 
Bucksport. 
_ _ 
The committee on ways and bridges of 
the Meine legislature has reported in favor 
of an appropriation oi |6,600 for freeing 
the Trenton toll-bridge. It wasn’t an 
easy job to get n favorable report for even 
this amount, but Senator Wood and Rep- 
resentative Sawyer, backed by the entire 
Hancock county delegation, did not go to 
sleep cn the job. 
Bucksport is the high-line fishing town 
of Maine, according to the annual report 
of the Boston Fish Bureau. The tots* 
catch for Maine in 1916 was 89,956 quintals, 
and of this amount 17,496 quintals were 
credited to Bucksport. Portland was 
next with 16,760, Vinalhaven had 16,000 
and Southwest Harbor bad 14,000. All 
other places listed were not more than 
6,000. 
It sound? fishy, but its truth is vouched 
for by two reputable Ellsworth phy- 
sicians, a Trenton man, a contented cat 
and a hat-pin. One day recently Joseph 
Gi ley of Oak Point brought to Dr. N. C. 
King of Ellsworth a half-grown kitten 
which he said had swallowed a hat-p'n. 
Dr. King was skeptical, but said nothing. 
He took the cat to Dr. Arthur H. Parrher, 
and together they performed a delicate 
surgical operation. Pussy was etherized. 
Then a small incision was made in her 
throat, where the point of a pin was 
located, and the phyaicians drew from 
the incision a hat-pin which pus«y had 
swallowed head first. The pin was 
measured; it was seven inches long — 
only a few inches shorter than the kitten. 
The kitten rallied quickly from the 
operation, and curled up for a nap. It 
was the first time it had been able to do 
much curliDg since it swallowed the pin. 
MKW HIGHWAY BILL. 
Provides for a Mill Tax Fund for 
State and State-aid Roads. 
A State highway bill, in new draft, was 
reported favorably in the Maine Senate 
last Wednesday by the committee on ways 
and bridges. It provides a mill-tax fond 
for the construction of State and State-aid 
high way a. 
The new bill eliminate# the approval1 of 
the governor and council, and allows the 
expenditure of that part of the mill tax 
highway fund used exclusively for the 
construction of State highways, solely by 
the State highway commission, except 
what may be necessary to meet the re- 
quirements of the national government 
for receiving federal aid. 
It contains a section providing for State 
highway construction daring the year 
1917 of not leas than $500,000, exclusive of 
funds received from the reissue of bonds 
now or hereafter to be retired, tb.s $500- 
000 to include all sums received from the 
federal government, and any unexpended 
balance of this fund at the end of the year 
shall be added to this fund for State high- 
ways for the next year. 
It also provides that all fees received by 
the treasurer of state for the registration 
of motor vehicles shall be used in the fol- 
lowing order: First, to pay interest due 
on all bonds issued under the provisions 
of the state highway act; to create such 
fund to meet maturing bonds as the gov- 
ernor and council may deem necessary to 
pay bonds due during the current year; 
to provide funds for the administration of 
the office and duties of the highway com- 
mission, sad for all the expenditures, sal- 
aries and expense incident thereto, and 
for maintenance requirements under the 
set; the balance to be applied on State 
highway construction work, and auy un- 
expended balance in any year to be car- 
ried over to the balance of the following 
year. 
Like the original bill, the new draft 
fixes the mill tax at one mill on the dol- 
lar, to be annually assessed upon all prop- 
erty of the State according to the value 
thereof, and to be known as the “Mill 
Tax Highway Fund, for the Construction 
of State-aid highways.” 
WEST TRENTON. 
Julia O., w idow of Tolford D. Melvin, 
of Hudsou, N. H., died March 21, aged 
eighty-one years. Many of the older 
residents of Trenton will lemt-mber Mrs. j 
Melvin as the daughter of Samuel and 
Betsey Hopkins. She leaves one aon and 
four daughters, the youngest, Julia Es- j 
tella, who married Duncan C. Mathews 
of West Trenton. Mrs. Melvin is sur* ■ 
vived by only one sister, Mrs. Maria Le- 
land of Bar Harbor, six other brothers 
and sisters having passed on before her. j 
Only a few of her many relatives in Tren- j 
ton will remember her, but all will be 
glad tc know she lived a life that brought | 
an honor to the name. She possessed a 
lovable and charitable disposition, and no 
one in the community io which she lived i 
ever came to want and failed to receive 
a blessing from her hand. This simple 
tribute is written in remembrance of one 
whose life was an inspiration to all who 
knew ner. 
March 26. Spec. 
Keal Estate and Summer Home Issues. 
On Saturdays, March 31 and April 7, the 
Boston Evening Transcript will print s gen- 
erous amount of reading matter which will be 
of much interesl to real estate owners io New 
England, investors and those who lease or 
have summer homes at the seashore, moun- 
tains or country. 
Anyone having a house, farm, cottage or 
desirably located land for sale or exchange, 
or a summer place to rent for the season, 
will do well to secure advertising space in 
these issues, for they will have a wide cir- 
culation among interested people all over 
the United States.—Ado#. 
ELLSWORTH REUNION. 
ANNUAL GATHERING IN BOSTON 
“THE BEST EVER ” 
DELEGATION OF FIREMAN FROM ELLS 
WORTH PRESENT— LIST OF THOSE 
PRESENT—AN ORIGINAL POEM. 
Boston, Mash., March 2B (special! — 
“The best ever,” was the opinion of tbe 
loyal eons and daughters ol Ellsworth and 
vicinity and their gueata who asaembled ! 
at Paul ltevere ball. Mechanics building, 
Friday evening, to celebrate the twelfth 
annual gathering of the Ellsworth reunion 
association. 
Tbe guest* began arriving early, an 1 be- 
fore eight-thirty nearly 500 were present, 
many of them being “regular*” who have 
not mi»aed one of these yearly gathering* 
since the a*»ociation was formed, while 
other* were present for the first time, and 
renewing friendship* of year* ago. Tbe 
presence of a delegation of firemen and 
others from Ellsworth added interest to 
the occasion. 
There was no fixed program, but every- 
body seemed to act as a committee of one 
to look after tbe interests of others, and 
how well each sue /ceded is attested by the 
general good feeling and cordiality. 
Previous to the dancing, several selec- 
tions were rendered by Condit'a orchestra. 
At 9 o’clock the grand march was formed, 
led by the president, Howard H. Adams, 
and Mrs. William P. Clough, to whom the 
credit of forming the association is due, 
followed by I he other officers and mem- 
bers of the committee. Dancing was con- 
tinued until 1 o’clock, with the exception 
of a brief intermission during which de- 
licious refreshments were served in the 
banquet room by Westover A Foes. 
The officers of the association for the 
year are: Howard H. Ads ms, president; 
Kraslus F. Redman, vice-president; Mias 
Ella F. Jordan, secretary; SDtson Foster, 
treasurer. 
Walter L. Smith acted as tloor director, 
assisted by the older members of the 
committee, as follows: Mrs. Lyman L. 
Lord, Mrs. Fred H. Kendrick. Mrs. Helen 
Tripp, Miss Ella F. Jordan, Mrs. Robert 
Leighton, Miss Marion Bartlett, Lyman 
L. Lord, Charles E. Bcllatty, Oliver L. 
Anderson, Franklin 1. Jordan. 
The following poem, written for the 
occasion by Walter E. Outbrie, a former 
Bar Harbor boy, was printed on the 
dance order, and received many favorable 
comments. 
DIE!GO. 
State of the rugged rocks! 
Land of the whispering pines! 
We yearn for thee whose light 
On green-swathed forests shines. 
Born of the hardy faith; 
Nnrsed 'neath thy watchful eye. 
We journeyed forth prepared for life 
With hopes that mounted high. 
Years, in the passage of ne. 
Dream that fond memo; fills. 
Turns backward, forgettiug the strife, 
Again to thy verdant hills. 
State, which our birthright gave. 
Charge us to honor thee well; 
Bring ns the hope—at the last— 
Best, 'mid thy pine trees’ spell. 
Among those present were: 
William H Ames and wife, K E All- 
cock, Howard H Adams and wife, 
Bert L Auitin and wife, Oliver L Anderson 
snd wife, Mrs B S Adams, Mrs Beulsb T 
i Allen, Clarence Alley, Edward W 
Austin, Florian (J Arey, Mra Laura J 
Alexander, Mra Milo Austin, William 
Anderson, Alfred Allcock, Arthur M 
Alley. 
Loella Barrett, Howard Bartlett, Fred 
Beal and wife, Mrs Carrie bellatty, 
Charles E Bellatty, Tony Bernardini, Mrs 
Lewis F Benson, Mrs Mary A Betts, 
Harvey D Black and wife, Maude Billings, 
Wilson P Bonsey, Fred E Brown and wife, 
P H Bresnahan, J F Bresnahan, Helen 
Bresnahan, Harry Brown, Misa Edith 
Brehner, Mias Mary Brady, Miss Edna 
Brett, James L Brown, 8 Mayberry 
Bryant, Marguerite Byrne. 
Malcom H Carman, F L Carter, A Simp- 
son Carter, Mrs G F Campbell, E L Carter, 
Miss Mabel Carlon, Mrs A 1 Crane, A W 
Crane, Mrs J T Crippen, Miss Elizabeth 
Crippen, W P Clough and wife, Ira G 
Closson, Eugene 8 Cilley, Ida 8 Cilley, J 
F Coolidge and wife, George H Coggins, 
Z B Conley, Mrs L C Conant, Ernest L 
Curtis and wife, A Kidder Cushman, C A 
Cupple. 
Clarence R Davis and wife, Fred L Davis 
and wife, Miss Alice Daniels, Mrs L 
Desrosies, Joseph Dean, James W Dens- 
more, Arthur Dority and wife, Miss Anns 
M Dodge, B () Downing, John P Dorgan, 
H R Durling and wife, Jennie Grant Dun, 
L L Durkee. 
John E Eaton and wife, Charles W 
Eaton, Mrs 8 M Eye, G C Emersou, Henry 
A Eppes, Emma L Eppes, Louise W 
Eppes. 
H P Farnsworth and wife. Dean Farns- 
worth, Alice Davis Fairbanks, Miss Bessie 
Ferguson Miss Nellie Fletcher, H C For- 
saitb, 8tetson Foster and wife, Frances R 
Foster, Marjorie L Foster, Miss Pauline 
Foster, Herbert R Foster, Sarah M Frank- 
lin, Arthur L Frazier, Earl B Foss, E L 
Fullerton and wife, Curtis H Fullerton, 
Miss Frances E Fullerton. 
Miss Alice 1 Gay nor, Lillian Gaudett, Miss 
Caroline Gebhard. Mrs Mary McFarland 
Genthner, George A Googins, L E Gott 
and wife, E Bhirley Goddard, W H Goss, 
George H Grant, W H Grant and wife, 
Thomas Grieve jr, H A Grindle, Mrs Rae 
Grmdle, Harriet E Grindell, Mrs James 
E Greenougb, H Bruce Gullion, Leouice 
M Gullifer. 
George W Hamilton, Miss Carolyn F 
Haynes, C H Harris and wife, Estelle H 
Haskell, Elsie G Haskell, Irene M Haskell, 
Mrs B W Hawley, Mrs Geo B Harriman, 
Ida Mulliken Haywood, W 8 Hew ins, Miss 
Margaret Hennessey, Miss Marion L Hing- 
etou, George F Higgins and wife, H E 
Hill, Mrs Dexter Hill, Mrs Georgia A Hill, 
Mrs Herbert 8 Higgins, Campbell 8 Hig- 
gins, Gladys K Higgins, Lawrence G 
Higgins, Harold 8 Higgins, H L Higgins, 
Miss Agnes Higgins, Lydia T Hill, Harry 
E Hooper and wife, E E Hodgkins and 
wife, R H Hodgkins, Helen Beulah 
Hodgkins, Mrs George C Hodgkins, 
George Lewis Hodgkins, Gladys May 
Hodgkins, Lena E Hoyt, Agnea T Honley, 
Mra Ellen L Curtis Holme*. Campbell 
Hunt, Anna Crippen Hunt. 
Franklin I Jordan and wife, Charles F 
Jordan, Pearl Joy and wife, MldVenV 
Jonea, Ella* F Jordan, C 8 Johnston, 
Augustus E Jones, Ueorgie Jones. 
Mr* l^ed II Kendrick, Mrs Alice Kop 
pi©, Elmer E Kenniston, Mis* Holds 
Kemper. 
K Gene Lopau* {and wife, Mrs H G Lo- j 
paus, Lyman L Lord and wife, Roy C 
Lopau*, R 8 Lt-ighton and wife, Mrs F C 
l/ine, C L I/iwson, Ralph Ladner, Mary L | 
Ijeitb, Hollis Iceland, David Linneban, 
Mrs Ckrleton Dollar! Lowell. 
Miss Rexel MacGown, Mrs Robert J | 
Maxwell, Robert L fMaxwell, Jr, Belle j 
MacArthnr, Mrs A MacArtbur, Clifton 8 
Marks, Nornes Marks, Austin L Maddox, 
Albert A McKenzie, Cnarles K McCarthy, 
Mrs Marlon McKeen, Miss Mary E Me- ; 
Donald, Gardiner F Merrill, Mrs George 
W Melchcr, Misa Mary Milliken, C C 
Morgan, Misa Caroline Elizabeth] Morri- 
son, Mrs Florence J Morrison, Albert M 
March. 
Frank W Nash, Mary C Nash, Willis 11 
Newcomb. 
Wendell Osgood. 
Mrs. Anson H Parker, Raymond I) J 
Parker, Miaa Gladys M Parker, M A j 
Pet tee, Charles E Perkins, Mrs Prank j 
Phillips, Thaddeus Pinkham, C E Pio, ! 
George C Pierson, Mrs A Lawrence Poor, 
Miss Caro Pray. 
B (* Reynolds and wife, Frank Redman 
and wife, C A Reynolds and wife, Charles 
G Royal and wife, Miaa Grace Royal. E F 
Redman and wife, Caroline H Redman, 
Master Carieton Redman, Leon E Rowe, 
Frank E Kay.| 
Harvey 8 Saunders and wife, Earle A 
Saunders, Clarence N Salisbury, Irving B 
Salisbury, Mrs Fred W Sawyer, Walter H 
Sargent, Mrs H F Scott, Miss Celia W 
Sea mm on. Harry S Scatmnon, Irving 1 
Bcammon, Charles W Sealander, L M ! 
Sellers, Elizabeth Davidson Shea, Dorothy 
Sherman, Harold M Spillane, Florence M 
Simmons, Albert K Smith and wife, 
Walter L Smith and wife, Helen M Smith, 
Willard M Smith and wife. Alula ESmtth, 
Melissa A Smith, Arthur J Smith. Edith J 
Smith, Ethel Cleavea Smith, Frank M 
Smith, A F Smith, Clarence M Smith, 
Ruby M Small, Russell E Stevens, Gladys 
Murch Stevens, Pameiis F Stsfford, Miss 
Corrienue Stafford, M P Stevens, Marion 
E Stover, Eugene M Stone, Robert F 
Sweeney and wife, Ed Sweeney, Warren S j 
Suroinsby. 
Racbael Talbot, Selden R Tracy and 
wife, M W Tripp, Mrs Helen M Tripp, 
Florence A Trott, George E Thomas. 
Fred Wataon, George Walker, Lottie D 
Wagner, Leo J Ward well, Mrs Dayton C 
Wallace, Charles H Wfeich and wife, Wal- 
ter Wells and wife, William F Wells, Mrs 
Justins A Wells, Charles H West, Mrs 
Daisy D West, Raymond Wescott, C A 
Weacott, Alvah £ Whitmore, Wyman H 
Whitney, E M White, Ethel May Wight, 
Henry E Wilson, Carl R Wooster and 
wife, Mabel Patten Wormell, John W 
! Wyman. 
Dr E W Young, Ellis M Young. 
• too Reward. 9100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded dis- 
ease that science has been able to cure in all 
Its stages, and that Is catarrh- Hall's Catarrh > 
Cure is the only positive cure now known to ! 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional j treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In- 1 
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de- 
stroying the foundation of the disease, and • 
giving the patient strength by building up i 
the constitution and assisting nsture in do- ! 
ing its work. The proprietors hsve so much, 
fsith in its curative powers that they offer ! 
one hundred dollars for aDy case thst it falls 
1 to cure Bend for list of testimonials. 
Address: P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. 
Bold by all Druggists. 79c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
fax Sait 
IjMVE-passenger 1910 Stanley Steamer, at a bargain. Need* certain repairs, bat 
otherwise in hi condition. Painted and over- 
hauled last August. Tires nearly new. Car 
may be seen in Ellsworth. For particulars 1 and list of extras please write to A. A. Gil* 
more. North Easton. Mass. 
Hatching eggs-s. c. Rhode island Beds, winter laying strain. 60 cents 
setting of 15 eggs. Mas. Ca*s. Quinn. Ells- 
worth Fails. Me. Telephone. 158-18. 
SAVE money. 80 cut-off saws. 66 60; wood saw frames. 617; 6 b. p. farm engine, 6110. 
Other sizes in proportion. Satisfaction guar i auieed. Tbokndikk Machine Co.. Portland. 
121i 
Co Erf. 
W A, AAv/W-AA A/V' ■*> 
LTP-8TAIRS tenement of five rooms, with J conveniences, at 11 Spring street. Kn- 
quire of Mas. Florkkcb A. Bo worn, 24 Han- 
cock street, or telephone. 112-18. 
|-— 
HOUSE—The house of Mrs L. J. Reeves on tate str et, will be for rent alter April 
! 25. Mas. L. J. Kkrvbs, 12 Grove St.. Bangor. 
J Hip l£lanti&. 
T>OAT BUILDERS and'^Joln^rs^^Siiady I ) work guaranteed, nnder cover, in an 
up lo-date shop, at good wagi s. Caulks 
Anchor- Roc a land Machink Co., Camden. 
WOOLENS 
SAVE money by buying dress niater'al and coatings direct from factory. Write for 
samples and state garment planned. F. A. 
Packard, Box 85. Camden, Maine. 
£pffcI2unu,ra. 
Insurance i&tairmrtitj. 
THE RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE CO. 
PROVIDBNCB, a. I. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1916. 
Stocks and bonds. 
Cash in office and bank. 
Agents' balances, 
Interest and- rents. 
All other assets. 
Gross assets. 
"Deduct items not admitted. 
Admitted assets, 61.764,109 52 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1916. 
Net unpaid losses, 6 64,137 86 
Unearned premiums, 767.441 45 
AU other liabilities. 102,405 06 
Cash capital. 400.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 400,126 17 
Total liabilities and surplus, $1,764,109 62 
JAMES E. MORTELL, Agent 
Biuebill, Maine. 
The merchant who dote not advertise in 
a dull season makes it more profitable fee 
those who do advertise. 
grgal Matin*. 
"htatk or main*. 
To*"auk' Ouptlll ol OcoM.horo In mid 
Count,. OortM: 
A bio* K. Ouptlll *nd more 
>> thnn three other persons. proprietor* 
nnd owner* of the Uni no church or meet ng 
house in Mid Oould*boro nnd of the pew*, 
puipit. chair*, organ, hell, door* and other 
furniture *r.« furnishing* of the same, hare 
made application to me a Justice of the pence 
in nnd for said county, nl sging that «*ld 
meeting house ban been destroyed by fire and 
that snid above n*m*d property w*» »*ved, 
nnd requesting me loca * meeting of said 
proprietor* and owners to he be d »t the 
grange hall Id said Gouldsboro on Saturday, 
the twenty eighth day of April a. d. I91T, *» 
two of the clock in ihe afternoon for the fol- 
lowing purpose*, els — 
First: Tu chooae a moiierator to preside at 
•aid meeting 
second To cboone a clerk 
Third. TV choose all other necessary ora 
C*Fi>urtb: To *ee what action they wIM take 
in reference to the property, furniture and 
furnishti .g* saves! fiom the fire which de- 
stroyed the church. 
I Filth. To see if they will do ;ate or sell 
said property, furniture and furnishings to be 
used in the Baptist church or meeting house 
to be erected at said Gouldsboro. 
Sixth. To take whatever nation pertaining 
to said property ihey deem advisable. 
Seventh: To transact any other bnslnes* 
I that uiay legally come before said meeting. 
Now. therefore, you are hereby directed to 
notify a meeting of said proprietor* and own 
ers to be held at the afore mentioned time and 
I place and for the aforementioned purpose# by 
posting a certified copy of this warrant, three 
weeks before the time of said meeting, on the 
principal outer door of aald meeting house to 
be placed erect on the site of said meeting 
house, said meeting house having been 
burned, and in two public plsces in said 
Gouldsboro. and by publishing it in the Klin- 
worth American, a newspaper published in 
said county 
Given under my hand and seal at *aia 
Gouldsboro this twenty third day of March 
a. d. 1V17. 
A true copv. Attest: 
Amo* K- Guptlll, 
George H. Ferry, 
Ida M. Feruald. 
Mena 11 IJumver, 
Edgar Tracy. 
Csa*. L. Taxer, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN- 
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. BT .. re- 
quired by the Act of Congress of August 
24, 1212, of The Ellsworth American, pub- 
lished weekly at Ellsworth, Maine, for ; 
April I, 1917. 
•TAT* or MAIKB „ coCirW or haucock 1 
Mefore me. a notary public In and for the j 
Slate and county aforesaid, personally ap- I 
peered W. H. Titus, who. hating been du!> 
• worn according to law. depowes and s»jrt that j 
be is the managing editor of the Ellsworth 
American and that the foltowtug is, to the j 
best of bis knowledge and belief, a true state 
nieut of the ownership, management (and if J 
a dally paper, the circulation), etc of the 
aforesaid publication for the date shown in 
the above caption, required ly tbe Act of 
August 24, 1912. embotled in section 441, Foalal 
Laws and Regulation#, printed on the reverse 
ol this form, to wit: 
1. That the names and addresses of tbe 
pub isher. editor, managing editor, and busi- 
ness managers are: 
xami or rourorrirg add#*** 
Publisher, Hancock Co Pnb Co, Kllaworlh, Me ; 
Editor, 9. il Titus, *' 
Managing Editor, W. H Titos. 
Basineas Manager. W. H- Titus. 
2. Thai the owners are: (Utve names and 
addresses of individual owners, or, if a cor- 
poration, give Its name and the names and 
addresses of stockholders owning or bolding 
1 per cent or more of the total amount of 
atock) 
W. U. Titus, Ellsworth. Me 
W H. Tirua. 
Sworn to and sutacrlbed before me this l»tb 
day of March, 1917. 
(•an) L P- Oil», 
Notary Public. 
My commission expiree April, 1917. 
NOTICK or fORKCLOH'KK. 
\Ir HERKAS Rom Leach of BinshlJl, Han | 
If cock county. State of Maine, by her 
mortgage deed dated Dec. *, 1908. recorded io 
the Hancock registry of deeds, book AM, page I 
MB, conveyed to me. the undersigned, s cer 
tain lot of real estate situated la said Mine- 
bill, and bounded and described as follows: 
being the same fully described In said mort- 
gage deed, to which reference le hereby made; I 
and whereas the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now. therefore, by reason of 
tbe breach of the condition thereof I claim 
n foreclosure of said mortgage. 
UUA AllStSDII. 
Castlne, Me.. March 27.1917. 
FT1BE subscriber hereby fives notice that X be haa been duly appointed administra- 
tor with the wil) annexed of the estate of 
FRANCES D. BURR ILL. late of ELLS- 
WORTH. 
in the county of Hancock, deceaaed. and 
given bonds as the law directs. All |er- 
sons having demands against ths value 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
mediately. 
UsnnT L. CasBrass. 
Ellsworth, March 28. I9i7. 
rpHK subscriber hereby gives notice that X he baa been duly appointed adminis- 
trator d. b. n. with the wifi annexed of the 
estate of 
CHARLES C. EUKRILL, late of ELLR- 
WORTH, 
in the county of Hancock, deceaaed. and 
given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sona having demands against the vstats 
of said deceaaed are dvsircd to present 
I the same (or settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. 
Hasbv L. Cia Braun. 
Ellsworth, March 28, 1917. 
^pHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X be bss been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
PRISCILLA MtJRORAOE. late of CA8T1NE, 
in the county of Haucock. deceased, and 
Kiveu bonds as the law directs All persons 
baving demands agaiust the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present tbe same for settlement, aud all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
mediately 
March x6.1917. basoLsv Mobomagb. 
rpHK subscriber Hereby gives notice that he X has been duly appoiutcd administrator 
of the estate of 
PLINBY E. DINSMORE, late of BUCKS- 
PORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, aud 
given bonds a* the iawr directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present tht 
samt lor settlement, and all indebted tbeieio 
are requested to make payment immediately. March 28, 1917. Thomas B. Dixsmoib. 
nPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
CURTIS STEVENS, late of CASriNE. 
inthe county of Hancock,deceased.and giving 
bonds a# the law direct*. All persons baving demands agaiust tbe estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same tor settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto art requested to make payment immediately. March «. U17. W.U.Stkvm.. 
THE subset iber Hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
or the last will and testament of 
ELlPHAuET A. LOWELL, late of PENOB- 
SCOT. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the laws directa. All 
persons haviug demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the 
same lor settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. Match 26, 1917. liossa Lowkll. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
MARY E. SMITH, late of BUCK8POBT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the taw directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to piesent the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
, March 26,1MT. Walt** Cu mu. 
irCfla* iiotuts. 
mn'or'*^ A<" 
To the Supreme Judicial Court it, 
I8ADH W BOWDKN of PeniC^®*** 1 of Hancock. State of M*in* rL.00,®61? 
again at Nettie 1- Hutchina of *ai«i »i 
Margaret M. OoMo. of Mattaw^kS^ nobacot county, Maine, and Prari S2J‘ P% reaidence unknown, and the he;-* «„./ 'R**7. 
of and all person, claiming under 
Springer, if deceased. and%*,*: **‘d **%t\ FIRST: That th* complainant rgai.k Bowden, lathe owner in tee »imni* * 
tain lot or parcel of laud, situated lr n c*r 
ecot. Hancock county. Maine, b.., 
described a# follow.: a certain J »*4 
of land lying in Penobacot. flancor. ,, krf»l 
Main., bounded and described ,J Beginning on the western aide of th* mIL 4 
lea teg from Hlucblil to Caatine at * •■**? wall on the northern aide of th«> road 
to the ahor* on the homestead „t a. ,*•* 
Adam Freethy; thence following 
westerly •»* rod.; thence northerly and one third rod.; thence easter'v ‘.r 
to the highway aforwaaid, thence h» 2£ highway southerly thirteen and oa/tffij 
tOW to place of beginning. < *®'r4 
half acre, together with all batldtn** I!: 
Being all and the same property de*d2 
a< conveyed in a re tain warrant? deed 
Helen M Connor to said Nal.h W RnJ2? 
dated December It. 190», and recorded 
|A. lit*, in in# Hancock county, Maine 2? 
WT of d.*1«, book too. r.«« u 
'• "I1*- 
The complainant further aver* |bBi k. 
those under whom he claim* have &,.en 1*7 interrupted possession of said land for fo.1 
year, or more, to wti. lor more than 
year, claiming an estate of frtehu d therein 
SECOND: Th* defendant. Nettie HnJ* 
ina. i. the daughter of Kilen M. B > ieB 
ceaaed. formerly the wife of the comi,jA'Q.aV The other defendants hereinabove named ^ 
the issue of Ada Springer, dec**- f* 
the daughter of .aid Kilen M. Howd.g iS42 c*f# ndanU are ail of the Imu* of **td k, 
M Bowden, and all of her heir, at law. ** 
THIRD: The comp alnant *a«» that M Pearl Springer i* not known to be living *.1 
that if he 1. deceased hta heir., dev ,•*<.« )f 
atgu. are unknown and tost neither be a« 
they, can be actually served with proem. «> 
made personally amenable to the deert. 4 
taia court. The complainan’. therefor., u 
• uthonied by tbe statute, bring* tbl» .an 
against ail person, claiming under .* ,j pr^. 
Spring* r. 
FOURTH In or atvxit the year :9l© «u 
Kilen M Bowden, then being living aa<i t*. 
ing the wife of tbe complainant, the m 
complainant mad*, aigned and acknowledge 
a deed In due and proper form purporting 
convey the reai estate hereinabove uescruwd 
to said Ellen M. Bowden Said deed *u 
never delivered to the grantee, or to .8* 
person for tter, but waa placed and trpt <31 
\ u.e complain, at in a bog containing iitotktr 
papt re, and aaid deed was nev^r »nt.iird •>» 
j the complainant totakecOvct nr < d*itv« 
except in the contingency th»i ► €B g 1 Howdeh should survive tbe coon*,air. »r,t 
FIFTH; Without the km w edge .f e*. 
•rnl of complainant and without any .J*. ! itvery of *ald deed h.«»ng beer. !i# 
1 comp'ainant to any person the drftajiat, 
Nettle !«. Hutchina. Oa. Obtained p 
of *«ld instrument and though returned ku 
neglected and refused to cancel the mt cr 
deliver it to th. complainant. j] 
HIXTH; The complainant is jufnrmedsM 
believe* ami therefore allege* ttist th? At- 
fend ant. Nettle I,, HoUbu.a, ta to d 4 **.4 
deed claiming it to he a slid and fT- p u» 
conveyance with th* purpose of M*«r .mg tal 
maintaining title under t. to the pfb^’ty 
hereinabove described in brr own right u 
heir of sain K.ien ». Bowden. 
ithVKNTH. Th* compluinant a<*rt that 
•aid Instrument being in existence in pjuu't- 
• lon of tbe defenuauc. Nettle L Mjtcaiu, 
who purposes to assert snd mammals tu** 
under It creates and causes s clou I ap->u tn 
title of the complainant, which cicud shea.4 
in equity ne removed 
Wherefore the compinioant prays j 
1. That this court will issue Us subperusts 
be served upon the defendant*. Ne.tis L 
Ha>chins and Margaret M ifordoo 
2. If tbe court Ooda that actus, serrtee css* 
not be made open the defendant. P»*r! 
Bprlnger. or npon persons claiming andrr 
him, toe complainant preys that the coort 
will order nolle of this suit u> be posted it* 
conspicuous place on the land or to be pub- 
lished in a newspaper In the H ate of Ui u. 
or both, or that notice he given in such other 
manner aa th* coart considers ms: effect as;. 
ft. That the court will find and adjudg* 
that said instrument purporting to be a dead 
running from the complainant to Ellen M- 
Bowden waa never delivered and that Ur 
same did not take effect as a conveyance. 
I 4. That the defendant. Nettie L 11.1 whist, 
may be ordered and directed to give op sad 
surrender said instrument that tbe *aut x»» 
be cancelled 
y Tbnt the cloud upon the title o! the co«* 
plalnnnt caused bv said deed rosy be removed 
in such method and by such order or decree 
as tbe court may seem beet. i 
4. That as to th# defendants. Nettle L 
Hutchins sad Margaret M. Gordon, the court 
will exercise Jurisdiction to personam. b*$ 
that as to tbe defendant. Pearl liprisgtr. 
or peraoas claiming under him. ibis suit vhaii 
be n proceeding in rem again*: the land aw 
that a deer** establishing and declaring tM 
validity, naturw or extent of the com pi six* 
ant's title may be entered and operate di- 
rectly on the land and have the force of a re- 
lease Dials by or on behalf of said defends** 
of all claims inconsistent with the utlt 
tablished or declared thereby. 
7. For such other and further relief 
complainant maybe entitled to tn the prta* 
1 sex. 
Penobscot, Main*. March 14. 1«7 
Isaiah W Bourn**- 
By bis attorney* 
F. B Hnow, F U. noon. 
L. B Deaay, L. B- DtUf. 
Counsel. I 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hasrcocs aa 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Equity- 
March *4. • d i#i. 
L'poo the foregoing bill in eouity 
o«r supreme Judlai court In equity tor 
cock county, Maine, on March l?. * 1,k.; 
j application having been made for at. rd«tM 
notice, it ia ordered as follow*: 
Thai thr usual subp-rna return*'* -” 00 
first Tuesday of June. a. d. 1917. issue t© •»» 
of the defendants mmel to said ©-* Tt*- 
In our Mate of Maine, to wit 
Hutchins of Penobscot. Haricot k ©©“■‘j’* 
Maine. Margaret M.Go don of Malta»a»k**«. 
Prnooacot county. Maine, service «o '*-. 
on each of such deteodanla by * copy 
bill and sabpor as and f hi* order tber'* n ioar* 
teen days at least before the return a 
i thereof. v. 
I It furthereappearing and being tons ^ ,t 
court 'hat actual service cannot 
| upon said Pearl Springer and tne belt*- representatives and person* u v‘‘ and unknown clatrotug uoder n ** 
Springer and heirs. Ill* ordered 
of the peudeucy of the above en'.U> 
served upon said rs*pou<ieut« 
(inch notice being considered 
raosl effectual) to wit: Bj poati 
of said bill and this order the.'< > u 
the clerk of this court in the .nd 
South Penobscot. Maine, being • V 
couvpit uous place in said town. •, 
f**re the first Tuesday of June. 1917. ■»' 
publishing a true copy of saiti 
order thereon attested by the clerk ‘‘ '1 
court three weeks snocccstvely 
worth American, a newspaper p*’ ,ut 
Ellsworth, Hancock county. Maine 1 
publication to be at leset thirty da 
* the first Tuesday of June. I9i7, that tm 7 
> then appear at the court house In *- ',‘I4 
j in our county of Hancock at ten o cloc* ! forenoon of aaid day and then and tb 
answer to said bill and aoide the judg*11* 
said court thereon. 
And It ia further ordered that aaid re'/”'“ j 
ents file with the clerk of aaid court for 
» 
eoant* of Hancock within thirty day- 
the day above named for appear am*. 
demurrer, plea or answer to aaiu bin. 
they have. 
Arvo W. Kikci. mI iIir,. 
Justice Mupreme Judicial to ^ 
A true copy of the bill in equity and oiacr 
court thereou. ,, <ABft A»tMt:-T. V. M.HON 
Clerk s- J- 0^2- 
THE eobkcrlber hereby «1«« oollce has been duly authorized to take P .j •ion of and administer the eatate, not • 
admiuiatered. of the late partnership. 
CON NEKS ll HOT HE KS, doing buaioea* 
EDEN. 
in the county of Hancock, which said pa* oJ 
ship consisted of Frank M. ConnerAaers**1' 
Elen, in said County of Hancock, « Je. 
and Alfred E. Conners, late of ,•**“*,iirecl*- 
ceased, and given bond as the law u e4. 
j All persons having demands against -re<j 
tale of the aaid late partuersuip are 
to present the same tor settlement* * indebted thereto are requested to V 
ment immediately. mssu*»- \ March IS, ttl7. H. M. Cox>** 
foundry plant 
FOR NAVAL BASE. 
NAVAL officer makes favorable report 
ON ITS AVAILABILITY. 
won.I' RE l Til,!ZED AS REPAIR YARD OF MOTOR BOATS IN 
COAST PATROL SERVICE—A FINELY-ARRANGED AND 
WELL-SYSTEMATIZED PLANT. 
nisworth may become an important 
link in tbe preparation* for coast defense 
*vstem now being perfected by the 
government. 
Afrangemanta have already been per- 
fected for the establishment of motor 
boat patrol bases at Rockland and Bar 
Harbor. There will be something hue 
seventy of these submarine chaser* and 
grouts along the Maine coast. 
Latt Friday Lieut. James O. Porter, 
( S. N., detailed to the organization of 
tbe natal coast defense reserve composed 
ct petrol boat units, came to hllswortb to 
],. k over the plant of the Fllsworth 
Foundry A Machine Works, with the view 
of reporting to tbe department iti avail- 
ability and desirability as a repair or 
dock yard for these motor boats. 
Lieut. Porter was very favorably im- 
pressed with tbe plant for that purpose; 
tn fact, be said it was just aucb a plant as 
he bad in mind. “It is a finely-arranged 
and well systematized plant," he asid, 
•*iud most available on account of its 
proximity to the base* at Bar Harbor and 
K.x-kland. It is a complete little plant of 
just the kind wanted —foundry, machine- 
shop and railways, with sufficient water 
to accommodate any boat likely to tie sent 
here. The speedy patrol boats being built 
for the government draw only two and 
one-half feet of water.” 
Lieut. Porter added that be was not ex- j 
peeled to report on tbe matter from a 
technical viewpoint, but that he consid- 
ered this would be a very valuable 
plsnl for the government in tbe coast de- 
fense system, as a naval dock-yard on a 
smalt scale, and would so state in his 
recommendation to the government. The 
matter of purchase, if decided upon, would 
be left to the proper department to deal 
with the owners of tbe plant. 
In caae the plant ia taken over by tbe 
government, tbe men now employed there 
would be given opportunity to enroll in 
the reserve force, and given the pay to 
which their claaa would entitle them. 
White Lieut. Porter ia not acting as an 
enrolling officer, in connection with bis 
organization work be ia doing consider- 
able missionary work in this direction. 
While here be aaw and talked with sev- 
eral men who may enroll in the reserve. 
The government is particularly anxious 
to enroll seafaring men familiar with 
the coast, for service in the motor patrol. j 
The nearest enrolling station to Ellsworth 
is at Bar Harbor. It ia probable that 
Lieut. Porter’s visit here will result in 
the enrollment in the naval reserve of 
several Ellsworth men. The publicity 
branch of bis work, he admitted, was not 
well organized, and comparatively few in 
Ellsworth knew of his intended visit 
here, and of bta desire to see and talk 
with men who might enroll. 
There are four principal classes for 
enlistment. The first comprises men who 
have seen service in the navy and who 
have received an honorable discharge. 
The second and third comprise the men 
who are serving on merchant ships, many 
of which will be taken over by the govern- 
ment to act as transports, etc., and ’he 
fourth will taae in any civilian who is 
physically fit, without regard to any 
previous training or service. 
There ia no particular age limit in the 
fourth class, as it la proponed to utilize 
youths, such as the Uoy Hcouta, for signal 
Btrvice, etc., and the old men who have 
any special knowledge of any brauch of 
the work will be utilized for that depart- 
ment of the many phases of the service 
for which they are best fitted. Many old 
men may be capable pilots, for example. 
The new law passed by Congress makes 
enlistment in this branch of the service 
attractive and desirable in many ways. 
The terra of enlistment ia for four years, 
and the men are required to receive three 
months’ training in that time in order to 
qualify fully. The training may be taken 
at ouoe, for the full three months, or at 
different times, but never in a less period 
than three weeks at one time. This will 
enable those who cannot leave their 
business or homes %or a continuous ser- 
vice of three months, to accommodate the 
training to their particular circumstances. 
The government pays the men at first 
ft nominal retaining fee of fl2 a year. 
After the men have taken the three 
months’ training, they are eligible to re- 
ceive the full pay pertaining to the ser- ! 
vice. Whether or not in actual service, I 
the enlisted men will receive two months’ j 
P«y per year. They rnay not be called 
uPon to perform any service whatever, 
furthermore, the men may resign at any 
time they find it inadvisable to continue 
in the service, except in time of war. and 
the law provides that the resignation 
must be accepted. In time of actual war, 
ho resignationa will be considered, 
course. The men are given an allowance 
for clothing in time of peace, which is 
largely added to in time of war. 
While at Kockland last week, Lieut. 
Porter addressed a meeting which, in- 
tended as an informal meeting, developed 
into a patriotic mass meeting. Me was 
Quoted by the press as saying at the time 
that even now German submarines were 
Cut This Out—ft Is Wurth Money 
Ml** This. Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c to Foley * Co., 2S35 .Sheffield Ave., 
writing your and address 
JKST1*- 'on will receive In return a trial package containing Foley’s Honey and Tar 
-ompound for coughs, cold*, croup; Foley Kidney Piiu. and Foley cathartic Tablet*. Moore * Drug btore. 
larking off the American coast, ready to 
make a raid upon coast towns and cities. 
Asked concerning this, Lieut. Porter said 
that he had been misquoted. “There 
were at the meeting/’ he said, “some 
who were skeptical as to any danger 
threatening the coast of the United States. 
What I said, to arouse them out of their 
• pathetic attitude, was that it was en- 
tirely possible for G -rrasn submarines to 
como across the Atlantic and attack our 
coast wise shipping and coast towns, and 
poiuted out that one German submarine 
had already nude such a trip, and sunk 
steamships just outside our ’three-mile 
coast line.’’ 
MTICIDE AT SORRENTO. 
Maynard II. Snrgent, Worried by 
Family Trouble, Shoots Himself. 
Horrknto, March 21 (special)-Maynard 
H. ^Sargent, aged (about twenty-eight 
years, committed'suicide] at noon to-day, 
shooting himself with a rifle in the 
waiting-room at the steamboat wharf. 
Mr. Sargent went to the jwaiting-room 
about noon, w hen no one was about. He 
apparently had placed the rifle across the 
arms of a chair, kneeled with the muzzle 
against his heart, and pressed the trigger 
with a stove-poker. He was dead when 
found fifteen minutes later. 
Pinned to tho#door was the following 
note, in Sargent'rt hand writing: $ 
Do out blame anyone for this, as 1 am doinit 
it myself. I want to see what the other world 
ta like. It can be no worsejthan this one. 
Time, 13J0. Maynard. 
The selectmen took charge of the body 
until the arrival | of Medical Examiner 
Hodgkins of Ellsworth. 
Recent family trouble resulting in 
separation from his wife is supposed to 
be the cause of the act. He leaves a 
father, Charles W. Sargent, three sisters 
and three brothers, who have the sym- 
pathy of all. 
The funeral will be held at the Sorrento 
church Monday afternoon. Interment 
will be at West Gouldsboro. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Officers Elected for the Year In Han- 
cock County Towns. 
CAirrixK. 
Moderator, "Willmm A Walker; clerk, 
F 8 Perk ms; (select ru-ii, assessors, George 
K Parsons, Robert Crosgrove, Wilbert 
Ordway; treasurer and collector, Stephen 
W Cash; street commissioner, William 
Bcvan. 
Total appropriations, f 15,129. 
MAKIAVILLK. 
Moderator, £ C Dunnam; clerk, 
Charles R Goodwin; selectmen, assessors, 
Charles R Goodwin, Harley W Black, W C 
Dunham; treasurer and collector, George 
F Parsons. 
Total appropriations, fl,S60. 
Amhkrht. 
Moderator, Sewell Nickerson, clerk, C 
W Croaby, selectmen, assessors, W H 
Dunham, U B .Sumner, S K Nickerson; 1 
treasurer and collector, C W Croaby; I 
street comrnissionec, C M Smith. 
Total appropriations, f1,748. 
AURORA. 
Moderator, G R Dorr; clerk, H A Rowe; ; 
selectmen, assessors, A R Mace, A E Rich- 
ardson, E A Silsby; treasurer and collec- 
tor, II. T. Silsby. 
Total appropriations, 91,288.87. 
PLANTATION NO. 21. 
Moderator, William E Ritchie; clerk, 
Fred E Mace; selectmen, assessors, Fred E 
Mace, William E Ritchie, N M Jordan; 
treasurer and collector, Anton R Jordan. 
Total appropriations, |715 
UIKTH Ur THK KIVkK. 
Willie Sadler was at home a few days 
last week. 
H. C. Hay is having a telephone in- 
stalled in his house. 
C«ra Turner of Surry spent the week- 
end w ith her uncle, David Closson. 
George Day left last week for Newark, 
N. J., to go cook on schooner Henrietta A. J 
Whitney, which will Lrmg coal to Ells- 1 
worth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albretto Studley of Santa 
Cruz, Cal., are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son (Allen Packard), 
born Feb. 21. Mrs. Studley was formely 
Ora Murch. 
------ 
WALTHAM. 
Tbe rainy friends of Wtlford B. Jordan 
will tie sorry to learn he is in very poor 
health. 
The Independent grauge aid will bold 
a social and dance at the town halt April 
8. Candy and fancy articles will be on 
sale. Hopper will be served in the 
dinning room. Music by local talent. 
The members ot Hcenic grange have 
organized an aid society, with the follow- 
ing officers: Mrs. Josephine Martin, 
president; Mrs. Lettie Willey, vice-pres- 
ident; Miss Minnie Jordan, secretary; 
Miss Erma Jordan, treasurer. 
March AS. K- | 
Tbe failures aiul mi-stits oau give you 
all sorts of reasons for their misfor- 
tunes, but laziness Is usually the an-, 
swor.—Detroit Free I’resa. 
proclamation. 
To the Citizens of Ellsworth : 
la view of the present crisis in oar national relations, 
I recommend, as a mark of patriotism and loyalty to the 
State and Nation, that the national emblem be displayed 
from residences and places of business. 
I hereby direct the beads of all city departments to 
displiy the dag on all municipal poles and buildings from 
8 o'clock in the morning to sunBet each day, until a lasting 
peace with honor has been attained by our country. 
Qiven under my hand and the seal of the city of Ells- 
worth, this twenty-sixth day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. 
A. C. Haoebthy, Mayor. 
HOW SOL RS6REET 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
In view of tbe fact that many 
persona appear doubtful as to 
proper action when "The Star 
Spangled Banner” la played, the 
army regulations applying to 
members of the army only are 
here presented: 
“Paragraph 378: Whenever the 
national anthem Is played at any 
place where jiersons belonging to 
the military service are present 
all officers and enlisted men not 
In formation shall stand at at- 
tention and face toward the mu- 
sic, except retreat, when they 
shall faco toward the flag. If In 
uniform, covered or uncovered, 
or In civilian clothes, covered or 
uncovered, they shall salute at 
the first note of the anthem, re- 
taining the position of salute un- 
til the last note of the anthem. 
“If not In uniform, covered, 
they shall uncover at the first 
note of the anthem, bolding the 
headdress opposite the left 
shoulder and so remain until Its 
close, except that In Inclement 
weather the headdress may be 
held slightly raised. 
"When played by any army 
baud the national anthem shall 
be played through without repe- 
tition of any part not required 
to be repeated to make It com- 
plete. 
“Paragraph 204: The playing 
of the national anthem of any 
country as part of a medley la 
prohibited.” 
«- 
WOMAN IS CHIEF YEOMAN 
UNDER NEW NAVY RULING 
Miss Loretta Walsh of Philadel- 
phia First of Her Sex to Enlist 
In United States Navy. 
Miss Loretta Walsh of Philadelphia 
has entered u|>on her duties as a chief 
yeoman In the United States navy, the 
tlrst woman ever enrolled for service 
In the country’s naval arm. 
Miss Walsh, who Is twenty years 
old, passed her physical and mental 
examinations, and she was Immediate- 
ly assigned to duty under lieutenant 
Commander F. K. Payne of the United 
States Naval home, Philadelphia, by 
whom she was sworn In. The oath 
was administered at the homo and was 
witnessed by a large number of wo- 
men attached to the Navy league. 
The young woman enlisted under the 
recent order of Secretary Daniels di- 
recting-recruiting agents to accept the 
applications of women for enlistment 
In certain classes. 
The following statement has been 
issued by the navy department as a 
further explanation of the order per- 
mitting women to enlist in the navy: 
“Women may be enrolled In the na- 
val reserve force lit certain ratings, 
principally as nurses. Iteserve nurses 
are not required to do active service 
In time of peace. In time of war they 
are subject to call, and their status U 
the same as a nurse In the regular 
nurse corps of the navy. 
“A limited number of women may 
be enrolled for clerical work to take 
care of Increased correspondence In the 
various naval districts during a war. 
All reservists when In active service 
cither have quarters and subsistence 
furnished by the government or a 
money allowance Is paid them for this 
purpose. The pay of a nurse Is *50 a 
month. The pay of a woman enrolled 
for clerical work is *33. 
"Commandants of naval districts 
have been authorized to enroll women 
for special duty In their districts. In 
time of peace they are under no obli- 
gation. In time of war they are sub- 
ject to orders, us In the case of any 
member of the naval reserve force.” 
U. S. MUNITION STRENGTH. 
Manufacturer Telia What Country Can 
Turn Out Dally. 
"The United States Is In a far better 
position than any other nation has ever 
been in times of peace,” said Guy E. 
Tripp, chairman of the board of an 
important electric and manufacturing 
company, recently. "So far as my 
knowledge goes,” he added, “there are 
in this country greater facilities al- 
ready established, operated by large 
organizations having experience in the 
manufacture of munitions of war, than 
have ever before existed in any country 
not actually at war. 
“In our own company alone, and we 
are only one out of a great many, we 
have facilities immediately available 
which have n machine capacity of 2,000 
six-inch high explosive shells per day. 
and there will be available on April 1, 
after the completion of a contract we 
now have in hand, additional facilities 
with u proved capacity of 5.000 eigljt- 
inch and 125 twelve-inch shells per 
ilay. One branch of our company, 
which is now engaged in manufactur- 
ing rifles for Itussla, has an ultimate 
capacity of between G.000 and 7,000 
per day.” 
Wrecked end Refloated by Ocean. 
In January, 1004, a tidal wuve left 
the British bark Avenger high and dry 
en a small Island In the gulf of Mexico, 
bast July another tidal wave swept the 
vessel back into deep water. Now, aft- 
er a vacation of twelve years ashore, 
she is once more in the merchant serv- 
ice. 
Why Grass Grows Hollow, 
The stems of grass and oats are usu 
ally hollow, and the knots or nodes 
which occur at intervals and which 
have a peouliur degree of firmness, de- 
rived from the interlacing of fibers, 
give them a firmness and strength 
which they would otherwise lack. If 
the material of wheat straw were in a 
solid form It would make but a thin 
wiry stem, which would snap with 
great ease, but In the hollow form, with 
the intervening knots, the necessary 
support Is afforded. 
We can understand the ease with 
which a fool and his money are part- 
ed, but what puzzles us is how the 
| fool got the money to part with.— [ Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
CITY MEETING. 
INCREASES MADE IN SALARIES 
AND WAGES. 
PATRIOTIC PROCLAMATION BY MAYOR 
HAUEpTHY—A FLAG-STAFF AND 
FLAG FOR HANCOCK HALL. 
A rece?s meeting of the annual meeting 
of the city government was held Monday 
evening, with the full board present and 
Mayor llagerthy presiding. Aid. Small, 
w ho, because-of the death of his sister, 
was unable to be present at the first 
meeting, was sworn in by City Clerk Hale. 
Bonds of John 11. Silvy, $500, as con- 
stable-at-large, and of K. H. Smith, $5,000, 
as city treasurer, were accepted and filed. 
The flag proclamation by Mayor 
Hagerthy, ordering the display of the 
national colors on public buildings, aud 
urging the citizens generally to display 
the flag, was read and approved by the 
board. The proclamation is printed on 
page 5. In this connection the desirability 
of a flag-staff and flag for Hancock hall was 
discussed, and Aid. Small was appointed a 
committee of one to arrange for same. 
Charles M. Whitcomb, Harry W. Haynes 
and Elmore E. Fickett were added to the 
list of city weighers, aud Ernest E. Kay 
and Harry W. Haynes to the list of sur- 
veyors of lumber, wood'and bark, the 
others being elected as last year. 
It was voted to hold the regular meet- 
ings of the board the first Monday even- 
j ing of each month, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Constables at large were chosen as fol- 
lows: Ward 1, John H. Silvy; ward 2, 
Walter P. Pio; ward 3, Gardiner E. Mil- 
liken; ward 4, C. C. Camber; ward 5, D. L. 
Fields. 
SALARY AND WAGE INCREASES. 
After some discussion of the “high cost 
of living'’ and present inadequate wages 
of men employed on the streets, the 
board voted the following increases: 
Men employed on roads, 22 cents an 
hour; present pay, $1.75 a day of nine 
hours. 
Man and one-horse team, per day, $3; 
present pay, |2.75. Man and two-horse 
team, f4; present pay, |3.75. 
Street Commissioner, |3 per day, he to 
furnish his own conveyance; present pay, 
|2.75. 
Other increases were voted as follows: 
City marshal and night officer, |2 a day; 
present pay, fl.75. 
City clerk, |350 and fees; present pay, 
|300 and fees. 
Chief engineer of fire department, |85; 
present pay, |75. Assistants, f60 each; 
present pay, f-15. 
Webster M. Higgins, fire warden ward 4, 
|25; served without f>ay heretofore. 
AUTO-TRUCK FOR STREETS. 
The board took up the matter of pur- 
chasing an auto-truck for highway work. 
A suitable truck would cost somewhere 
around |3,500, and would do the work of 
tlve or six teams. It is believed by the 
board that it would be a matter of 
economy to purchase a truck, and it was 
so voted. 
Alderman Wescott, who bad been dele- 
gated by the board to look into the mat- 
ter, reported that he had already investi- 
gated the merits of two trucks, and 
briefly stated the advantages of each. 
Where in bis opinion one excelled in one 
particular, the other excelled in another, 
so that they were pretty evenly balanced. 
The matter was left open to allow investi- 
gation of still another truck. 
The board took a recess until Thursday 
evening at 7.30. 
Mia Enjoyable Trip. 
“Have a big time on your trip to New 
York?” 
“Oh, yes. I invited a native New 
Yorker to go out and see his town, and 
he seemed delighted with it.”—Florida 
Times-Union. 
BORN. 
BENNETT—At Orland, Feb 28, to Mr and Mrs 
Ernest L Bennett, a daughter. 
BOYNTON—At Southwest Harbor, March 23, 
to Mr and Mrs Edinond J Boynton, a daugh- 
ter. 
CUNNINQHAN-At Orland. March 6, to Mr 
and Mrs Franklin Cunningham,a daughter. 
DOLLIVER—At Southwest Harbor, March 15, 
to Mr and Mrs George B Doliiver, a daugh- 
ter. 
ORCUTT-At South Brooksville, March 14, to 
Mr and Mrs Hiram Orcutt, a son. 
STAPLES—At Belfast, F'eb 15, to Mr and Mrs 
James E staples of Brooksville, a daughter. | 
{Ethel Marjorie.1 
STAPLES—At Swan’s Island, March 19. to Mr 
aud Mrs Howard Staples, a son. {Lowell 
Leroy.] 
TAINTER-At Swan’s Island, March 14. to 
Mr and Mrs Blanchard G Tainter, a son. 
WARDWELL—At Castine, March 14, to Mr 
and Mi# Virgil P Wardwell.a son. 
WEBBER—At Brooksville, March 24, to Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Webber, a daughter. 
DIKI>. 
BUTLER—At Marlboro, March 24, Mrs James 
8 Butler, aged 67 years. 
GRAY—As Orland, March 20, Mrs Lizzie A 
Gray, aged 60 years, 8 months,,l day. 
HART—At Ellsworth, March 21, Susan, wife 
of Herbert Hart, aged 63 years, 7 months, 
27 days. 
JOYCE—At Swan’s Island,"fMarch 18, V. rs 
Deborah S Joyce, aged 68 years, II months. 
LORD—At Stute hospital Bangor, March 26, George II Lord of Hancock, aged 46 years, 
7 mouths, 26 days. 
NEWMAN—At Eagle Lake (Fiden), Feb 28, 
Mrs Emily Richardson Newman, aged 72 
j years, 2 months. 21 days ! RICHARDSON-At North Lamoine. March 
| 22, Alanson A Richardson, aged 71 years. 
RICH—At Bucksport, March 23, George A 
Rich, aged 76 years, 3 months, 4 days. 
SARGENT—At Sorrento, March 24, Maynard 
H Sargent, aged 28 years. 
SEVERANCE—At Ellsworth Falls, March 26, 
Charles E Severance, aged 43 years, 11 
months. 
ULMER—At F'xeter, March 16, Miss Eliza 
Ulmer, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 84 years, 
7 months. 2 days. 
W ARING—At Deer Isle. March 25, Lida M, 
wife of Capt Horace Waring, aged 32 years. 
iftcnyffr.il 
Granite and fVl arble 
fVl emorials at 
H. W. DUNN’S Water Street 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
Artistic Designs, F'irst-cl&ss Work, Lowest 
Prices. Liberal discount on mail orders. 
Established 1882. 
KI.I.SWOHTH KAMjS. I 
Leroy Hasiarn and wife are visiting in 
Bangor. 
Miss Josephine Severance visited In 
Bangor last week. 
George P Dunham and wife arrived 
home Monday from Florida. 
Mrs. Eugene Whittaker and two chil- 
dren of Belfast are spending a few daya 
Here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coombs are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter last Friday. 
Eben Whitcomb, Robert Haynes and 
John J. Whitney are home from Bowdoin 
for the Easter recess. Reuel Whitcomb, 
who has been home from Orono, has re- 
turned to his school. 
Charles Severance died at his home here 
early Monday morning of tuberculosis. 
He bad been a patient sufferer several 
months, bearing up bravely to the last. 
Mr. Severance bad lived here all his life, 
being employed in the woods and about 
the mills, and was well regarded by his 
employers and many friends. He leaves, 
besides his wife and little son, his mother, 
Mrs. Laura Severance, one sister, Mrs. 
Charles L. Mitchell, and one brother, 
Herbert Severance, both of this place. 
They have the sympathy of ail. The 
f ineral was held at the house this morn* 
ing. 
______ 
A Hint For the Flatterer. 
“She rejected him, then?” 
“Yes.” 
“He used to praise her t>eauty In 
glow mg terms. 1 should think that 
would have made her fall iu love with 
him.” 
“It made her fall iu love with her- 
self, and she hasn't had room for a 
thought about anybody else.” 
atfocrttcrmniUL 
MEDICINES, LIKE MEN, 
HAVE CHARACTER 
From their fine outward appear- 
ance, through the various elements 
of strength that go to make up the 
standing of a remedy, including the 
final and absolute test—does it 
“make good”!—does it cure?— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptiron 
Pills conclusively prove every day 
that they are medicines of the high- 
est character. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla originated in 
a physician’s successful prescription. 
Peptiron Pills, named from pepsin 
and iron, include also nux and other 
valuable tonics. 
For scrofula, eczema,' humors, 
hoils, pimples and other eruption-— 
for loss of appetite, indigestion and 
dyspepsia—for kidney and liver 
troubles—for loss of appetite, that 
tired feeling—for brain-fag, nerve 
exhaustion, anemia and poor, thin 
blood—Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Peptiron Pills make the ideal course 
rf medicine, the former to be taken 
before meals, the latter after. 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnact 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mall orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-2. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures 
Estey Building, • Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-11 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kinds of Laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANIN6 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parrel post work 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street, El I«worth. Me 
CotnmiBBton iflcrdjants. 
\* BOSTON -c 
c°fimssioN merchan' 
1864 1917 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCTS 
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
■ Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent tree 
IprofrsBtonai CarfiB. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Ajient Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of r*ort- 
aud, lor furnishing Probate aud Surety Ronds 
Apent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Cor. Mam and Water st». (over Moore’s Drug 
Store). Ellsworth, Me. 
' 
DR. CHARLES B. DORON 
| OSTEOPATH 
I Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases of Stomach. 
I Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint* 
meut, in Ellsworth 00 Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
j Telephone -28S6M. Res. 2123R 
COUNTY NEWSj 
SEDGWICK. 
J. W. Paris is making preparations to 
bu.ld a garage near bis store. 
W. H. Pervear is going to have a dyn- j 
•mo installed in bis bouse. 
Mrs. Harrietts Cough and Miss Jennia 
Clough have returned frotn^a visit to rela- 
tives in Bluehill. 
Miss Harriett Cole is employed>t J. 
A. tlosaoo's. 
The Twitchell-Champlin clam factory 
is expected to open this week. 
Mrs. Minnie C. Daniels went to Boston 
Monday to remain until the first of May. 
Carl Day has gone to Whitinsville, 
Mass., to work. 
Rufus Chatto of Bluehill Kails was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Candage Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Carrie Guptill gave the annual 
banquet”to the village improvement so- 
ciety Tuesday. 
Miss Mildred Kelly, trained] nurse, who 
has been with Mrs. Lizzie Anderson, re- 
turned to Bangor Tuesday. Mrs. Lizzie: 
Day has taken her place.. 
W. F. Snow, principal of the Sedgwick 
high school, has gone to his home in Lis- 
bon FallB for a vacation of two weeks. 
All are glad to see Frank].C. Allen out j 
again after his long illness. 
Capt. Louie Lane went to St. George, N. 
B. Monday, to take charge of his vessel, 
the Frrncas Goodenow. 
Frank Herrick, who has been employed 
as cook] onl the steamer Booth bay, is at 
home. The Boothbay will lay off a couple 
of weeks for repairs, "the Catherine tak- 
ing her place. 
W. H. Pervear and Mrs. Nellie Batchelor ; 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hooper 
Mr. and Mrs.Jlrving Candage >nd Miss 
Evelyn Gray, at the home of Mr. Pervear 
Friday evening. Dainty refreshments 
were served. 
The body of Sarah Helen, widow of 
Andrew |Fuller Cole, was brought | here 
from Paris, Me., Saturday. Mrs. Cole was 
a native of this town. The funeraU’was 
held atfher former home on the Sargent- 
viile road,*Hev. D. W. Kimball officiating. 
There was an abundance ofj beautiful 
flowers. 
March 26. C. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Amos Bracy is spending a few 
weeks with her son Ervin in Portland. 
George Dunton, wife and son 'spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Dun ton’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Georga Gilley. • 
The excursion party of a dozen or more 
who took the Washington trip returned 
home Saturday after a delightful trip. 
Bloomfield Reed of Greening’s island 
has moved his family into the house 
purchased last year of Freeman Lurvey. 
Lewis Dunbar who has lived in the 
rooms above (be store for some years, has 
moved his family to Norwood Cove. 
Dr. R. J. Lemont’s new drug store, 
remodeled from the Holmes hotel, is 
neary completed, and the work of moving 
stock has commenced. 
Miss Margaret Murphy of Lewiston, a 
recent graduate of Bvrant & Stratton’s, 
came on Saturday to fill the vacancy of 
commercial teacher at the high school. 
Miss Addie Hodgkins is in charge of the 
sixth sod seventh grades, in place ol Mies 
Hoi way, who is engaged elsewhere. 
The many triends here of Mrs. Roderick 
James of Islsnd Falls were grieved to 
learn of her husbands sadden death 
early last weak, of pneumonia. All 
deeply sympathise with her end her4 
step-daughter. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Mayo, who spent a very pleasant 
winter with them, have returned to their 
home here. 
March 28._ Spray. 
WASHINGTON JUNCTION. 
Mrs. William R. Gardner of East port ia 
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. W. Wooster, 
for two weeka. 
Mrs. Clara H. Cleaves of Bar Harbor 
was the guest Saturday of Mrs. Ernest W. 
Wooster, while waiting for tbs afternoon 
train, on which abe want to Steuben to 
atteDd the funeral of Joseph Cleavea, 
brother of her late husband. 
UNGROUND GRAIN 3RE>D. 
It Savee Labor and Waata and Oalna 
In Nutritive Value. 
One reason advanced for the high 
cost of food abroad is the shortage la 
manual labor, a result of the war. An 
Ingenious method of dispensing with 
a large part of this, hitherto consider- 
ed necessary before thejfrraln In the 
field can aptwer In the form of bread 
ui>on the table, has been lnyented In 
Italy. 
According to Agrlcoltura Toacana 
an excellent bread, not only highly 
nutrltloua. but dellcloua In flavoz and 
appetizing of taste, la made from 
wheat which haa never been milled. 
It la Important that the grain abould 
be of good quality and free from for- 
eign material, it la Drat carefully 
washed and sifted and then placed In 
tepid water to soak for a period of 
from forty-eight to sixty houra, ac- 
cording to the degree of hardness. At 
the end of this time It haa become 
"vitalized''—1. e.. It baa begun to 
germinate, and baa therefore become 
quite soft and tender and has under- 
gone profound chemical modifications. 
When the proper degree of vltallza- 
tlon has been attained the grain Is 
fed directly Into a kneading machine, 
where It Is triturated and kneaded 
till It Is ready to bo molded Into loaves. 
It Is then allowed to ferment, or "rtse," 
| for the proper length of time, where- 
upon it Is placed in the liaker's oven. 
The bread Is gray In color and, living 
; made of the whole grain, is much rich- 
I er In food value than bread from flour, | containing a higher percentage of min- 
eral salts, lecithin and vegetable pep- 
sin. There Is a saving not only In 
manual labor, but In wastage, so that 
a given weight of grain yields a con- 
siderably larger number of loaves 
when unground than when converted 
: Into flour. Another advantage Is that 
! there Is less risk of adulteration than 
when flour Is used. 
“The new cook I secured Is certain 
ly quiet," said Mr. Puggs happily. 
| “One would never know she Is about 
the place." 
“She Isn't" chimed In Mrs. Dubba. 
•'She left this morning." 
If Mothers Only Kn™ 
Mother Gro'i Sweet Powders for children 
relieve feverishness, hemdsche, bsd stomach, 
teething disorders, move snd regulate the 
bowels snd destroy worm*. They break op 
colds in 24 hours, t'sed by mothers for 30 
years. All druggists, *6c. Sample free. 
Address, Mother tiray Co., beRoy, N \. 
Barn Boat or Buggy- 
or any old thing can be made almost nsw with Bay State Paint. These 
paints are made here in New England. Made in the practical, thor- 
ough way characteristic of New England. All kinds of paints for all 
purposes. Good colors and color combinations for your house, barn 
and outhouses. Paints for particular purposes. It’s all paint that 
preserves and beautifies. 
Our booklat tails mod shows you a lot about points. Sand for it. 
Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 
Largost Paint and Varnish Mahan and 
only Corrodan of La ad in Nate England 
Bmith Bros Sedgwick; Eaton & Co. Btonington; 
Frank Stanley. Ialesford; N. A. Stanley, North- 
east Harbor; F. J. Higgins, Southwest Harbor; 
Bay State Paints 
I '* 
Reliable Animal Fertilizers 
Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers made out 
of Bone, Blood and Meat can always be de- 
pended upon to restore, soil fertility and grow large 
crops. They not only do this, but put the soil in 
prime condition. 
They are just what plants need—natural foods 
in powerful and productive form. 
Our booklet of rrMilts without potash may be 
obtained free from o .r dealer or direct from 
PAIMHVTCI « PMSEY 1 IIIZEtt CO- MSYOR, HASS. 
A 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST EDEN. 
OBITUARY. 
E. E. Sargent waa called to Eagle Lake 
by tbe death ol hie mother, Mre. Emily 
Kichardeon Newman. Mre. Newman tell 
about six week*, ago, fracturing her right 
wrist. Her health bad been poor lor a 
long time, and tbe injnry caused a shock 
from wbich abe slowly tailed, though the 
end came suddenly on Fib. 38. Mre. 
Newman waa seventy-two years of age. 
She was the daughter of Sibley and Joan 
Kichardeon, of tbe Sound, and a great- 
great- granddaughter ot George Kichard- 
eon, the first white child born on Mt. 
Desert island, the old homeetead being 
now occupied by Mrs. Newman’s brother, 
B. T. Richardson. 
On Dec. 8,1846, abe waa married to Oapt. 
George W. Sargent. With the exception 
of a few years residence in Somesville, 
they always made their home at the 
Sound, on the old homeetead. Their 
home waa known far and wide for its 
hospitality. 
To them five children were born—• 
daughter, Nina Margaret, who died in 
childhood, and four aona, Elmer E. o( 
West Eden, William 8. and Warren W. of 
Gardiner end Ferry L. of Sootbweet Har- 
bor. Tbere ia also a footer ion, Roland 
Norwood, of Gardiner, who oaroe home at 
Christmastime and remained to tenderly 
care for her. There are ten grandchildren 
and one greet-grandcbild, besides several 
near relatives. 
After the death of Capt. Sargent, some j 
years ago, ahe waa married toG. W. New- 
man of Eagle Lake, where ahe resided the 
past ten yeare. 
The funeral waa at tha home Saturday 
afternoon, March 3, Rev. Mr. Mclane 
of the Bar Harbor Methodist church 
officiating. The four aona were the 
bearers. Tbers was a profusion of beauti- 
ful flowers, which bore silent testimony 
to the respect and esteem in which the, 
deceased was held. 
Mrs. Newman was ever a friend to the 
needy, helping many by her generous 
hand, and ready to respond to a call in 
illness, and help in any good cause. 
She leaves s husband, in poor health, who 
will greatly miss her. Interment waa in 
the Sound cemetery beside her daughter 
and husband. 
March 21.__ M. 
BICKSPORT. 
George H. Rich, aged seventy-five years, 
1 
died suddenly st bis home on the river 
road Friday. He retired in bis usual 
1 
health Thursday night, and was found 
dead in bed In the morning. Mr. Rich 
bad never folly regained hia strength 
since a serious operation a year ago, and a 
I.Julies ('am Wear nboea 
One sire smaller after usina Allen's Pool 
Ease, the antiseptic powder to be shaken Into 
the shoes And sprinkled In the foot-bath for 
hot. tired, swollen, aching, tender feet. It 
» makes tight or new shoes feel easy. Sold 
everywhere. 24c. Ask for Allen's Fool-Ease Don't accept any substitute. 
gfetatlmialfc 
Bright Eyes 
indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow- 
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy.conditions with 
a dose or two—in time —of 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
baal Safe a# Aar Madfafe. fe»fe» WssM. 
Said wainfeta la haaaa. 10a.. lie. 
fall raceotiy la supposed to have hastened 
the end. He leaves two sons and three 
daughters. 
The girl*' basket-ball team of the semi- 
nary claim the girls’ championship for 
eastern Maine. They have played eight 
games and lost two. Their hardest op- 
ponents were the girls of Oastine normal 
school, from which they won the robber 
of three games. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Lester E. Young Is borne from Colby 
college for tbe Raster vacation. 
George Richardson of Mt. Desert wss 
called here Sunday by the death of hi* 
brother, A. A. Richardeon. 
Alanaon A. Richardson died Thursday, 
March 22, after an illoea* of all months, 
of consumption, at the age of seventy-on* 
years. His native home was Beech Hill, 
Mt. Deeert, but he came here ebout forty- 
two years ago. He married Etta, only 
daughter of tbe late Edmond and Rachel 
Hodgkins. They settled near her old 
home, where they have elways resided. 
Two daughters end odc eon were born 
to them. One daughter and tba son 
survive him, also th* wife, who tenderly 
oared for him through three months of; 
gradual decline which be bore with 
wonderful patience. Mr. Richardson 
was a man of strict iutregity and moral 
worth, and was respected by all who 
knew him. He was of kindly disposition, 
a kind husband and father and a genial 
neighbor. He will be sadly missed in all 
of these relatione. Funeral services were 
beld at the borne Sunday afternoon, Rev 
: W. H. Rice officiating. Many beautiful 
flowers bore tbetr tribute of love aud 
esteem. 
March 26. Y. 
blown'* Lin (meat for Rheumatism. 
Tbe torture of rheumatism. the p*io* and 
j ache* that make life unbearable are relieved 
by Sloan'* Liutmeat a clean clear liquid that 
in easy to apply and more effective than rouiij 
planter* or ointment* because it penetrate* 
quickly without rubbing. For the many 
pain* and ache* following exposure, strain*, 
sprain* and muacle aorene**, Sloan's Lini- 
ment 1* promptly effective. Always have a 
I bottle handy for gout, lumbago, toothache, 
backache, stiff neck and ail external pain*. 
At druggist*. 2%c 
COUNTY NEWS 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Mn. Vida Joy ia visiting at Isleaford. 
Harvard Baa! and wife apant tbe week- 
end at Manaet. 
Mn. Gilbert Stanley bat gone to Boeton 
lor an indefinite aiay. 
Min Lena Wedge ia employed at Mn. 
Eber Sparling’s. 
Mn. Wilbert Rice visited bar daughter. 
Mn. Millard Bpurling, lent week. 
Mn. PeFfcy Stanley end two childnn 
will return from Heltaet this week. 
Elva Banker bae returned toBontbweat 
Harbor for tbe spring term of acbool. 
Mn. Cbartee Richardson, w bo baa been 
viaiting ber sitter in Philadelphia, is 
borne. 
Mrs. Onfton Pinkbem end children of 
Seal Harbor wen recent guests of Mn. 
Hoy Bulger. 
Hillard Hamor, wbo baa been attending 
business college in Boeton, le expected 
borne Tuesday. 
Mrs. Georgs Jordan and son of Sail 
Harbor werg gnesle of Mn. Lucinda 
Stanley last week. 
Rev. Albert 1>. knight led tbe C. E. 
service Sunday evening, after a long 
absence. 
Ckpt. Herbert Rice and wife an gneels 
of Seth Klee end wife. Capt. Rice wilt 
ftart for Portland tbie week in tbe 
schooner Herbert Lonng, for tbe tint trip 
thie year. 
Marchat. Koosbt. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Tbe spring term of Gilman bigb and Ibe 
gnde schools began lo-day. 
Miss Leonice Brown ia borne from 
Maine Wesleyan seminary. 
Tbe members of ibe Pedented Sunday 
school an getting ready for an Eaeter 
concert. 
S. Orman Smallidge, C. of M., and 
Augustus Phillips, Hebron academy, an 
et home. 
Misa Winifred Driscoll baa returned 
from Southwest Harbor, where she bee 
been acting aa substitute operator in 
telepbone office. 
Mra. Jeaaia Farrar and Miaaee h.u» 
Kidder, Mary Sullivan, Jalia Murphy 
Lattte Smith hare ratnrned from 
yacatione and resumed teaching. 
March M.__ m. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Mrs. Annia Riaiadell of Kaat FraokU. 
»aa a goeat of Mrs. P. P. Haakell iw 
day. 
Schooner Thames Lawrence is insdln, 
with curb for New York for the associa- 
tion'. 
Miss Dorothy Thylor. U. of M., and her 
brother Theodora, O. H. 8., are s^ndin* 
tbeir vacation at borne. 
Mr.aod Mrs. Fred Batter are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a dsagtc 
ter, born March IS. 
W. R. Havey, Arno Wooster and H. E 
Robertson have opened np their quarries 
and bars a large force of men at work 
March 38. „ 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Minnie Ball ia home from Presque m, 
Raymond Hodgktna ia home from Haiti- 
rip. 
William Oallieon Is home from Brown- 
ville for a few days. 
Kditb, Marcia and Arthur Ball ere home 
from Bangor. 
Thu new aaeieUnt light-keeper. Mr. 
Foes, of Machlaa, came last week. 
Daniel Andrews of Jonesport, is visiting 
his brother-in-law, J. H. Peaalry. 
March 35. \ 
DEDHAM. 
Charles Meade of Seco visited relatires 
here recently. 
Mrs. Bond of Lincoln is visiting her 
sister, Mra. Dora Littlefield. 
Miss F.thel Tibbetts spent a few days 
last week with Mra. O. A. Grey. 
L. R. Black of Shirley ia visiting hu 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Black. 
Robert McLaughlin of Frederick*burg, 
N. B., ia spending a few weeks with hu 
brother, J. A. McLaughlin. 
March 38. B. 
Utotranti. 
Sleeplessness 
Often goes with INDIGESTION 
If you eat a hearty meal at night, especially when tired at the end of a hard 
day, and then go to bed after sitting quietly in a close room for a few hours, 
troubled sleep is quite likely to follow. If you can get the habit of taking a 
brisk walk of thirty or forty minutes in good, fresh, outdoor air after supper, 
you arc less likely to suffer from disturbed sleep or nightmare. 
But. if the weather should prevent the walk, a traspoonful of "I- F." At- 
wood's Medicine will aid digestion, your sleep will be more peaceful ani von 
will not suffer from constipation. All dealers sell it. 3S cents large bottle. 
**L. F." MrniqNr Co.. Portland, Maine. 
New England Industrial Series 
No. 4 —Motormen 
Heal Tobacco for Real Men 
Spend a day with Mayo's. It makes 
the time fly. It pushes the clock ahead 
and pushes you ahead. 
It’s real tobacco with the real tang for 
real men. 
New England has been faithful to it for 
going on 70 years. 
It comes to you pure, unprocessed and 
unadulterated. It’s the same tobacco with 
the same richness and flavor that the 
hard-muscled, hard-fisted, hard-working 
men of 1850 smoked and chewed. 
Try Mayo’s. You will see the difference 
in the tobacco. You’ll see the difference 
in yourself. 
The Pipe Favorite of New England Since 1850 
Yoa can bay Mayo’, Cat Plug in ) Guaranteed by 
Sc Foil Package 10c Cloth Poach \J » /A 
2Sc Tine 50c Lunch Boxee 
Iir^l U«ucok 
OP fOillCLOtCH. 
-.turbKAS rruneM*. Youo, of Trenton, Mi.ihe oouuty of Buucock. Bum of » mort«i*e dud dale* Decern- 
N*‘n/*tafiL recorded Deoetnber Id, l#li. in the 
Mr, Lt,iifdVSefor *ko eoooly of Hancock. 
2nd mortgaged to the undersigned, the vO, National bank of Bangor, a corporation 
under the laws of the United Btatee •SThiVlogiS eatabliahad place of business • n^Uor in the county of Penobscot, mate 
*! M.me pr.mt.ee doirttmd to oM mort- °* follow*: “k certain lot or parcel of !•*? listed In said Trenton, bounded and ?£d « follows to wU:-*be bom.aUmd 
the l*l» Monroe Yoon*. bonndrd on l?‘ "L, br Jordan. rt.er: on tbe north by ‘h'2f J.mr. Bora.r, or wit.: on lb. mu by 
t. head lloee of the proprietor, land., nod u*ibl unVh by Und now or formerly of E. H 
the mm premleoe eon.eyed to 
low by deed of John Harden, f (2d April «, a. d. in*, end recorded In Han- 
cc.nty. Mnlne. roflury of deed., bock 
3fi, e.ceptlM nod eecludln, there- 
)2m :‘e auiell lot of torty-two aquara rod. SSprl.ee on the ...lern.kl. of the low. 
.1 ixcrlbed ». cone.yed by eeid Monroe voun«”o K”ie J- Homer,'by deed deted No- Y.°ibrr l» IH76, recorded In eold r.fl.try of "Sj" Noiember 1*. MM. In <ol. 174, pe«* jh, prrmloee berelonbo.e purported to Scon.rjed he.* boon tor meny rear. nnd 
occupied by enld Krance. S. You or .2i .aid Cherleu 0. Youu* a* e home.tead 
firw and are Included Id ibujoremt.ee de- SrSed IU the mort*a*e deed from eold 22rl*« C. Yoon, to Uoorge P. Dutton, aa Srutre of tbe eauu of <1*0r*» Parcher. dated Xker IT. *- d. UK. end recorded Is ..id 
XVt.tr. Of deed. In book no. pe*e if*, nnd 
I by enld Oeor*e P. DoUon. truetee, to i2„»rd H. flreely by eeal,nment dated April 
r, ,t line, end recorded Io aeld reciatry of 
H.ida to book J*l. P»*e «. and raluned by 12? K.rrard B. Oraely to Brand K. Whltln*. 2. U.linment doled Aufuat U. a. d. 1*06, end 
In cold r.dairy of deed. In book 1*1. 22,0, and are Included la the premia** i.I-nbe’d a. eon.eyad In the deed from 
.woken H. 0. Miner to lb# enld rranee. B. 
Yonn*. deled January II, 1*09, and recorded 
i. the rr.latry of deede tor eold county of 
Hancock, in book *73, pe*u 1*1. 
All ol lb* loregoln* premleeu.ere io herein 
Wit* MprsMly subject to tbs rights of ! 
the public In snd to Us public road or high- 
war! fading from Trsnton to Ellsworth cross- j 
in* the ume, to tbs rights of ths public In I 
•ad to the shors or flats forming part of Us 
••me and also to ths rights, privileges and 
easements granted by said Frances E. Young 
•nd said Cbarlss C. Young to Us .New Eng- 
,»nd Telephone A Telegraph company by 
deed dated June 17. ttlh. recorded .August *>. 
in said registry of desds In vol. Ml, page 
To all of ths aforesaid deeds and said 
records thereof special reference Is hereby 
made for purposes of particular description. 
And whereas tne condition of said mortgage 
has been and still remains broken, now. 
therefore, by reason of tbe enld breach of tbe 
■aid condition thereof the said First National 
bank of liangor claim# a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and gives this ootlce for that pur- 
post- in witness whereof the said First Na- 
UoBsi tank of Bungor has caused Its rorpor- 
tie *r*i to be hereto afllied and these pres- 
ent* to be stgued in its name and behalf by 
Irtiag U. riteteon. a vice-president of said 
F:r*t National bank of Bangor, and by C. B. 
Oliew, tn< cashier of said First National bank 
of Bangor, on this tilth day of March In the 
year ol our Lord one thousand nine baud red 
isd seventeen. 
Kimt National Bank op Bancor. 
liy Irving Cl. rtlelson, a vice-presi- 
dent thereof sod by iu cashier, 
C. E. (Jtlas 
Banoon, Mb., March 6, a. d. 1917. 
On motion duly seconded it «m unani- 
mous voted that whereas this Firat National 
bank of Bangor, Maine, is the owner and 
ho'der of a certain mortgage (covering cer- 
tain real estate in Trenton, county of Han- 
cock, State of Maine, as io aaid mortgage de- 
scribed given by Frances K. Young to said 
First National bank of Bangor, dated Decern 
her is, 191.5, recorded December 18. 1915, in the 
registry of deed* for the county of Hancock. 
State of Maine, tn book 518. page 2M. and is 
lb* owner and holder ot the mortgage note 
ami debt thereby secured and therein de- 
•cribed, and that whereas the condition ot 
said mortgage baa been and still remains 
now, therefore, the said First Na- 
tion*. bank of Bangor lakes all necessary steps 
for tbe fo insure of said mortgage and that 
either vur president of this First National 
back d Bangor and the cashier of this 
First National Bank of Bangor he 
acd tney hereby are authorised in 
the name and behalf of aald First Ns- 
Uocai bank of Hsngor to take such steps 
toward the force ioaure of said mortgage as to 
them mmy set m best under such methods aa 
tlsey * > n to employ, with full power to ese- 
cole in the u 1 me ot the t«td First Natioual 
bank • B« >< >r any and a.I notices, certifi- 
cate* .eg») or other tuatrumenta in the 
ami. *• *. to complete a fuil and altaolute 
ivrti roi >»d mortgage and to in any 
a*) p-. t the title of said First National 
bwi.k < ti. gor thereunder. 
fbe *«• t»g te s a true copy of a vote 
{u»- d »i e u>*r »*.# eticg of the directors 
of * il bust Natli ual bank of JBaugor 
iis ■ e aitU held at the directors' room in 
»b- «•*.-. a id bank at H ng< r, county of 
It fchaiuof M tine, OH UM aAjfttl MV 
o. VI#rcb a 7. a quorum of said hoard of 
flu- o:, h, itig p.eveot and voting. 
Attest, fc. i, ilka, 
•» r. i*i ■- Id Ft at National bank of 
at:» «r 
NOTICK or rOKiaOsl’KK. 
Ur % *» a»»*»: luoir and Harriett F. »u*u. r. both of Somerville, »u the 
c uu » mm at.d louimouwealth of 
i.4w ia, lereby give public notice 
Itta; •* have « cl» tu by mortgage upon cer* 
tai a c* ,\tr. situated lu Deer I ale 10 the ! 
couot. o H4BCdCI and State of Maine, which 
i* dr cfibid tn the mortgage hereinafter 
feltirei m olb«*. 
» a crt »n. parcel of laud with the build* 
in** -b*r>-«.u attualrti to said Deer lain, and 
bouudr-. a t>< lows. «ii: lie* I lining at the 
*i*a l«ur o- (he late John Howard, thence 
ruui g oulbt aa erljr bjr same to the high* 
*»■ lbeiice »ogtheil> along aaid highway 
to ibe end ol the late Samuel Holden; 
thence south* aterly by the same and land 
of the late Wii'lam E. Power* and the land 
of ^1 him H. Heed to the shore; thence by the *h re to the place of beginning. Con- tain:, g forty acres more or lees. Subject to a 
certain an gage dated March W, lull, aud 
being lor the amount of one thousand dol- 
ur* 4L<1 payable to Ague* B. Dinatnore and Harr leu k Dinatnore Also another mort 
S*** for the amount of five hundred dollar*. tc<J October 10. 1911, and payable to Agnes b Dins more. Also subject to the taxes for 
toe tear *» 
Stiii mortgage was given by George H. 
Holden, of Desi Isle, In the county of Hsu* 
cock and State of Maine, to Agnes B. Dina- 
Aore anJ Harriett K. Dinsmore and t* dated 
**> A, lfift, and is recorded lu Hancock reg- 
istry of deeds, book &!&, page 27S. That the 
conditions in aaid mortgage have been 
broken. By reason whereof the undersigned 
eisinj a foreclosure and give this notice for 
tbe purpose ot forectoaiiing the sal mort* 
(*** Hsaairrr E. Dim-moms. 
Aon bn M DisaatoMM. 
Somerville, Maas., March a, lt!7. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as. —At a probate court held at “*'** rtn. in and for saiu coun«y of Hancock, bn the sixth day of March, in the yesr of bur Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
tevsnieeo. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a cony of the las. will aud testament 
•ua codicil of 
James uoodwin. late of Hartford. 
-tale of CONNECTICUT, 
deceased, aud of the probate thereof in aaid •tate of Connecticut, duly au benticate 
biting been presented totb* Judge ot probate >br our said couuty of Hancock lor tbe pur- 
iK* °f ***•• Ml low d. bled and recorded in 
^be^prohate court of our said oonmy of Hau 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
*,*J>er*°b* inUreeted therein, by publishing a copy of this order three weeka successively 
Ameilcan. a newspaper Win ted a* Ellsworth, in said county of H*n- 
a a*.«prior 10 l*»i«d day of April, that they may appear at a proo-te 1 th*» to be held at Ellsworth, in and for 1 
couniy of Hancock, at ten o’clock in tbe •oreuoon, and show cause, if any they ba»* Afkinat tbs same. 
BbbTRaND R. CLARK. Judge of Probate. A tine copy. 
AltaM: Rot C. Benins, Register 
rPHB inbseilber aernby .tins notice tbnt 
„th.ihr* <*“*/ nppolnled eiecn *"* Of the Inet will and lenUuienl of 
WILLIAM L. BUNT. Isle of QOULD8BORO. 
ffj** coun*J o* Hancock, deceased, diet 
°w*b« excused from giving bonds by terms of 
Ail person! bating demands Mbinst the estate of said deceased 
alLiJ******* I® preeent tbe same for sad all Indebted thereto are re* 
Hy7* • taake payment Immediately. ***** 7, I»i7. AvDBir L. McDonald. I 
_ fttgal Gotten. 
1M^s&usisSi? ~ 
A,.i.p.rJb"* eoart h-ld »l *H>«ortb. la and ,h* <2un*7 °» Hancock, on tbe alith d*l “* March, In the rear of oar Lord 
T°nnahrlli?,l!? nine hundr*d and aerenteeo. HB folio Win* matter* having boon pre- ••nted for lha action thereupon herein* “•*' 1?^,0Mtd; ■* *• hereby ordered: That thereof be given to nil peraone Inter* g?g.’.A » 0®M Of thla order to be 
ahI w**k* tn tbe 2 f mVlc*o. » neoapoper pnbllabod at Ellsworth, in aaid county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ells* worth on the third day of Anril. a. d ?li,tk?w °! *ke clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon 11 they see cause. 
P#£e’J*t# °* Southwest Har- bor. in said county, deceased. A certain In- strument purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with pe- tftion for probate thereof, presented by Omar Tapley, executor therein named. 
Engene K. Gross, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur* *° be the last will and testament of aatd deceased, together with petition for pro* bate thereof and for tbs appointment of the executrix without giving bond, presented by Annie M. Grose, tbe executrix therein named. 
George P. Haven, late of Hancock, in aaid 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the lan will and testament of said 
?together with petition for probate thereof and for tbe appointmentof tbe executor without giving bond, presented by George F. Merchant, the executor therein named. 
William L. Miles, late ol Hancock, in said 
£5>«I»ty. deceased. Petition that Francis L. Miles or some other suitable person be ap* 
Jointed administrator of the estate of said •ceased, without giving bond, presented by Francis L. Miles, a son and beir of aaid de- 
ceased. 
Hudson Devereux, late of Penobscot, In aaid 
county, deceased. Final account of Arthnr 
W. Patterson, administrator, c. t. a., filed for 
settlement. 
Reuben Rand, late of Winter Harbor, in said 
county, deceased. Piret and final account of 
Victoria F. Rand, executrix, filed for settle- 
ment. 
John Wentworth, late of Franklin, in said 
county, deceased. rirst account of Hattie 
E. Bunker, executrix, filed for settlement. 
Thomas Nickerson. Jr., and Elizabeth Hardy Nickerson, minors, formerly of Wellesley, 
Massachusetts, but now of Beattie, Washing- 
ton. Btxth account of Frederick .1. Ranlett, 
guardian, filed for settlement. 
Wesley T* Bates, late of Brookaville. in said 
connty. deceased Petition filed by Ward W. 
Wescott, administrator, that an order be 
teened to distribute among tbe heirs-at-law 
of aaid deceased, the amount remaining in the 
hands of said administrator, on the settle- 
ment of bis first account. 
Emily M. Price, late of Philadelphia. Penn- 
sylvania, deceased. Petition filed by Morris W. Stroud and J. B. Townsend. Jr., executors, 
| that the amount of the inheritance tax on 
said estate be determined by tbe Judge of 
probate. 
Horace E. Kilburn, late of Bucksport, in 
said oounty. deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be tbe last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, praying that letters testa- 
mentary issue to Theodore H. Hmith. the 
executor named in said will, presented by 
Harsh J. Parker, sister of said deceased. aCM 
Rowland H. Moon, late of Eden, In said 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
ba e thereof and for the appointment of the 
executrix without giving sureties on her 
bond, presented by Lizzie E. Moon, the exec- 
utrix therein named. 
Otilda A. Walls, late of Mount Desert, In 
said county deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petitiou for 
probate thereof and for the appointment of 
the executor without giving bond, presented 
by Samuel M. Walls, the executor therein 
named. 
Gilbert P. Hadlock. late of Cranberry Isles, 
In said county, deceased. Petition that Wal- 
ter Hadlock or some other auitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by George K. Hadlock, 
son and heir-at- law of said deceased. 
Frank W. Ginn, late of Buckaport, in said 
c uuty, deceased. Petition that Theodore H. 
Smith or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Caroline K. Ginn, 
widow of said dsceaaed. 
Kira J. Bisbop. late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Kdmoud J. 
Walsh or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Leslie W. Jordan, a 
creditor of said deceased. 
Sarah J. Stevens, late of Bucksport, in Raid 
county, deceased. Second and final account 
of Theodore II. Smith, executor, filed for set- 
tlement. 
George E. Farmer, late of Verona, in said 
couuty, deceased. Second and final account 
of Addle H. Farmer,^executrix, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Guy Mullen, late or riancocx, in said 
county, deceased. First and final account of 
Kdmoud J. Walsh, executor, filed for settle- 
ment. 
George S. Hardison, late of Franklin, in 
said county, deceased, first account of Eu- 
gene S. Orcutt, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Noah Brooks, late of Caxtine, in said county, 
deceased. Kleventa account of Charles C. 
Unbans. trustee, filed for settlement. 
Vailie L. Grindie, a person of unsound 
mind, of Bucksport, In said county. Second 
account of Theodore II. Smith, guardian, filed 
for settlement. 
Rufus H. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. Petition Sled by Harriet 
8 Emery of Bncksport, in said county, pray- 
ing for tbe appointment of Hervey K. Emery, 
as iruste, under tbe last will and testament 
of said deceased iu place of Preston A. 
< rood ale, one of the trustee* appointed under 
mid will, but now deceased. 
Harsh Katharine Doane. late of Albany, 
New York, deceased. Petition that the Na- 
tional Hurely Company oe discharged from 
any future liability, filed by Marcus T. Hun, 
executor of the last will and testament of said 
deceased. The final account of said Marcus 
T Hun. executor, having been allowed. 
Mary K. Choate. Thomas 8 Choate, Annie 
L. (. boate and Ruby M. Choate, minors of 
Brooalin, in said county. Hecond account of 
Laura B. Carter, guardian, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Witness. BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of 
said Court at Ellsworth, this sixth day of 
March in tbe year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and seventeen. 
Rov C. Haiku, Register. 
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE. 
WE, Agnes B. Dlntmore and Harriett E. Diusmore. both of Homerville, in the 
county of Middlesex and Commonwealth of 
Msmacbutetta. hereby give public notice that 
we have a claim by mortgage upon certain 
real estate, situated iu Deer Isle, in tbe coun- 
ty of Hancock and 8taie of Maine, which is 
described in the mortgage hereinafter re- 
ferred to as follows: 
“A certain parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon situated in mid Deer Isle, and 
bounded as follows, vis Beginning at the 
■ bore at land of the late John Howard; thence 
running southeasterly by same to ibe bigb 
way; ihe>>ce southerly sloog s«id highway to 
tbe land of tbe late Hamnel Holden; ibence 
southwesterly hv ib. same and laud of the 
late William E. Pow r* and the Is ml of Wit 
Ham H. Reel to tbe •• or.; thence by tbe 
shore to the place of beginning ( onUlolng 
f< riy acres more or less.” 
haid morig.ye wa* given by U*orge H. 
Holden, of Deer Isle, iu the county of Han- 
cock at d State of Maine, to Agnes B. Dlns- 
DIOr« and Harriet' K Diusmnre and is dated 
March JO, lall, and is rec idid in Hanc«*ck 
c* uutv registry of deeds, in book 477, age Wo 
That the condition* tu said mortgage have 
been broken By re*»ou whereof the under 
sigued claim a foreclosure and give thia no- 
tice for tbe purpose of foreclosing tbe said 
I mortgage. Hsaa kyt E. Dinsmouu. * 
AoMfts B DiMSMOftK. 
Homervi’I -. Mam.. March ■<, I9i7 
rpHk subscriber. Harvey H. Jordan of 
! X Urbaua. state of Illinois, hereoy gives 
notice that be has been duly appointed ad 
ministrator oi the estate of 
ROLAND H. JORDAN, late of WALTHAM, 
in tbe county of Hancock. deoe**ed, without 
Etving bond. Not being a 
resident of the 
ate of Maine be baa appointed Carrie r. 
Jordan of Waltham. Maine, dia agent Ib aaid 
Htaie as the law directs. All prrsoas having 
demands against the estate oi said deceased 
are de-ired to present toe »auie tor a*.tie 
ment, and ail indebted thereto are requested 
to make paymeut immediately. HaaVKY H. JohdaN, 
March U, 1417._Admlci.tr 't»r. 
TUB l.UcriMr hereof 
notice tn»l 
he bu b.,c dul, Appointed Admlutt- 
tr.tor of the rttAle of 
NANCY J. MOSLEY HODGKINS, lAtt of 
TBENTON. 
in tbe county of Hancoc k, deceased. and given 
bonds as the law directs. All P*r*®“* 
having demands against the estate of 
deceased are deslrrd to present the same lor 
settlement, and ail indebted the eu» are 
quoted to m.k. 'wr^iuMi. ; 
MAtch 14. 1*17. AdminlAirAtor. 
THEY WANT STRAIGHT EYES. 
So Native# In Japan Are Resorting to 
the Surgeon’* Knife. 
Too tblnk that It la Impossible to 
mistake a Japanese on account of his 
almond eyes, peculiar to the yellow 
race. Do not be so sure, for It Is quite 
likely you are wrong. 
Of recent years a curious fad has 
taken root In Japan. This Is nothing 
more or less than the alteration, by 
the surgeon's knife, of the shape of the 
eye, so that In future the Japanese 
will not be distinguished as one of the 
"almond eyed" races. The operation 
la said to be simple and quite pain 
lees. 
The surgeon takes a scalpet In his 
right band and. stretching the skin 
with the forefinger of his left hand, 
makes an Incision on the outer point 
of the eyelids In s straight line for the 
barest part of an Inch. The lashes are 
then drawn Into shape and held firmly 
by a piece of chemically prepared 
■ticking plaster. 
The wound needs no further dress- 
lug, and the subject of the emperor of 
the Flowery Kingdom goes on about 
bis business as If nothing had happen- 
ed. In a few days It la entirely heal- 
ed, when the surgeon la visited and re* 
quested to remove the plaster, and 
with the plaster comes the fee. 
Tho Japanese say that their eastern, 
not to say Mongolian, appearance la a 
disadvantage to them In their commer- 
cial and other relations with western 
races. Whether this la so or not, it is 
a positive fact that some of tho high- 
est officials In chrysanthemum laud 
have fallen In with the popular fancy, 
and European medical men out there 
are making lots of money by the use 
of their scalpels. One authority states 
tjiat the mikado himself has had hla 
eyes “westernized.” 
Slhnttwmcnts. 
Little Son is sfifif 
Familiar signs of worms in children are: 
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, soar 
stomach, offensive breath, hard and fall belly 
with occasional gripings and 
pains about the navel, pale face 
of leaden tint, eyes heavy and 
dull, twitching eyelids, itching 
of the nose, itching of the rec- 
tum. short dry cough, grinding 
t of the teeth, little red points 
irtcs Htfi tsl 1BI stickingjout on tongue, starting 
during sleep, slow fever. If your child shows 
any of these symptoms, start usiug Dr. True's 
Elixir, the family Laxative aud Worm Ex- 
peller, at once. 
■“My little son is gaining every day and I 
think more of Dr. True Elixir than all other 
such medicines put together," writes Mrs. 
Ida Gagnon of Manchester, N. H. 
| (At your druggist’s, S5o, 60c and #1.00 
CHICHESTER S PILLS W THE DIAMOND BRAND. A 
Lad Ira! Ask jroor Draulit foe /A 
| t ill•rkeo.trr*a lMsMundT<ranil/A\ k I’ll la in Hrd and t.old o.rt»llk\V/ H kiict, sealed rith Blue RiUioo. \ X 
J Take no other. Bor of your ^ 
f IhwvM. Askf et lll.t IIKH.TF.Rfl f DIAMOND ItKAND I'll.l N » 
years known as Best. Safest, Always Reliable 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
... 
! 
2,rgal ISfottct*. 
•- 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
I AGNES B. DINSMORE, of Somerville, 9 in the county of Middlesex, and Com- 
monwealth of Maaaachu setts, hereoy give 
public notice that I have a claim by mort- 
Cage upon certain real estate, situa-ed in >e r Isle, in the county of Hancock and 
State of Maine, which is described in the 
mortgage hereiuafter referred to ss follows: 
•‘A certain parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon situated in said Deer Isle, and 
bounded as follows:—Beginning at the shore 
at land of the late Samuel Howard: thence 
running southeasterly by same to the high- 
way; thence southerly along said highway to the land of the late Samuel Holden; thence 
southwesterly by the same and land of the 
late William E. Powers and the land of Wil- 
liam H. Reed to the shore;.thence by the 
shore to the place of beginning. Containing 
forty acres. Subject to a mortgage of ODe 
thousand dollars to Agnes B. Dinsmore and 
Harriett E. Dinsmore, dated March 20,1911.” 
Sa4d mortgage was given by George H. 
Holden of Deer Isle, in the county of Hancock 
and State of Maine, to Agnes B. Dinsmore and 
is dated inly 1,1911, and is recorded in Han- 
cock registry of deeds in book 4&1, page 193 
That the conditions in said mortgage have 
beea broken. By reason whereof the undvr- 
signed claims a foreclosure and gives this 
notice for the purpose of foreclosing the 
said mortgage. 
Agnus B. Dimsmobb. 
Somerville, Mass March 3. 1917. 
fPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1. she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
PRESTON A. GOOD ALE. late of BCCKS- 
POBT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased sre desired to present the same fo» 
-etllement, and all indebted thereto are re 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Maboabkt Good a i. a, 
March 15. 1817 Administratrix. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she ha» been dnlv appointed execnlrix 
of the last will and testament of 
RHODA A. STUBBS, late of ORLAXD, 
in thh connty of Hancock, deceased, no bond 
being required by terms of the will. All 
persons having demauds against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Feaxcns Augusta Ho do don. 
March 15, 1817. Esecutrix. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that be has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
ABBY F. NOYES, late of 8URBY 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. AH perr~r s 
having demands against the estate of said dt 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re 
quested to make payment immediately Gbobgb A. Novas, 
March 17,1917. Administrator, 
ft AUPKK NOTICE. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during five years begin- 
ning Jau. 1. 1815, and are legal residents of 
Ellsworth. I forbid ail persons trusting them 
on my account, as there is plenty of room and 
accommodations to care for tnem at the City 
Farm bouse. AuTnun B. Mitch six. 
lERE’S VERY HIGHEST 
HI6H GOST OF LIVING 
Thirty-seven Gamecocks, Worth 
$10,000, Sent by Court to 
Hospital Soup Pots. 
The doom of thirty-seven gamecock* 
estimated to be worth $10,000, cap 
tured In a recent raid in Pittsburgh 
when several prominent business and 
professional men were arrested, has 
been sealed by the court. Instead of 
living again to "don the spurs" in u 
fighting pit, they will be relegated to 
the soup pots of Pittsburgh hospitals. 
In an effort to Bave the game birds 
from an lgnomlnions death Attorney 
George W. Allen asked judge Shafei 
to grant an Injunction restraining the 
Humane Society of Western Penusyl 
vania, In whose custody the birds uov. 
are, from killing them, citing In his 
petition aA act of 1883 which author- 
ized the Bale of gamecocks captured 
in raids. 
Attorney Allen stated that he had 
an offer of purchase for the birds and 
was willing to buy them from the Hu- 
mane society at the regular market 
rates for dressed fowl. Judge Shafer, 
however, refused to grant the Injunc- 
tion. 
Among the cocks captured are sev- 
eral valued at $1,000 apiece. One of 
tue birds which will grace a soup pot 
was brought from Cuba by a promt 
uent attorney at a cost of $1,200, which 
Is a big price even considered In the 
light of the present day cost of 
chicken. 
N. B.—Sporting experts are of the 
opinion that anybody who la tough 
enough to eat a gamecock can eat 
scrap iron, and anybody else who trios 
It will be a fit subject for a hospital. 
JITNEY OF THE SEAS 
TO COMBAT U BOATS 
Engineer Proposes Fleet of Motor 
Driven Wooden Craft to Solve 
Blockade Problem. 
A plan whereby cargo tonnage can be 
treated In this country "faster than 
Germany can sink it” has been devised 
by I'\ Huntington Clnrk, a New York 
engineer, according to an 'announce- 
ment made before a Joint session of 
the Automobile Club of America, the 
Aero Club of America and the Motor- 
boat Club of America. The building 
of a thousand or more light draft, 610- 
tor driven wooden cargo ships with a 
capacity of about 1,000 tons each and a 
length of 1S5 feet with 38 feet beam 
was advocated by Mr, Clark. He said 
such a fleet would end the German sub- 
marine blockade and abate at the same 
time the stagnation in this country of 
freight that should be moving across 
the sea. 
In a letter to Henry A. Wise Wood 
Mr. Clark gave the details of his plan. 
The new type of vessel, lie said, could 
he built in great numbers, quickly, at 
small cost and by men of little skill. 
Finch vessel would be mastless, smoke- 
less and of diminutive size and would 
have such low visibility, as compared 
with the great steel ships now afloat, 
that it could tie seen by a submarine 
at barely more than a third of the dis- 
tance at which the 10,000 ton steam- 
ship is now detected. 
It was estimated that 1,000,000 tons 
or 1.000 vessels of 1,000 tons each, with 
a Sliced of 0 knots, could be built at 
a cost of $100,000,000 in a year. The 
same amount of tonnage, with a speed 
of 14 knots, it was said, could be 
built for $150,000,000. 
Tiger Superstition!. 
The people of India believe that the 
ghost of a man killed by a tiger rides 
on the head of the beast that slew him 
to warn him of danger and to guide 
him to new victims. It Is declared that 
Providence provides for the tiger's dai- 
ly wants to the amount of a rupee tli 
shillings) a day-that is to say. if a ti- 
ger kills a calf worth ti rupees he will 
not be allowed another victim for five 
days. Eating the flesh of a tiger Is 
supi>o8ed to give one great courage and 
alertness, hut the- whiskers must first 
be singed off the beast, or bis spirit 
will haunt the man who fed off him, 
and he is likely to be turned Into a- 
tiger In the next world.—Exchange. 
"A Good. Old-Fashioned rhyilc” 
Foley Carthartic Tablet*, a wholesome 
physic, thoroughly cleanse the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach, tone up the liver. For 
indigestion, biliousness, bad breath, bloating, 
gae. or constipation, no remedy is more 
highly recommended. bo not gripe or 
nauseate. Give stout persons a light, free 
feeling.—Moore's Drug Store.| 
HSbcrtiatnuctt 
TRY THIS TO BANISH 
ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS 
People who have been tormented tor 
years—yea, even so crippled that they 
were unable to help themselves-have 
been brought back to robust health 
through the mighty power ol Rbeuma. 
Pheuma acts with speed; it brings in a 
tew days the relief you have prayed for. 
It antagonises the poisons that cause 
agony and pain in the Joints and muscles 
and quickly the torturing soreness com- 
pletely disappears. 
It is a harmleaa remedy, but sure and 
certain, because it is one discovery 
that has forced rheumatism and sciat- 
ic* to yield and disappear. 
Try a 60-cent bottle of Rbeuma, and it 
you do not get the joyful relief you ex- 
pect, your money will be retur ied. 
George A. Parcher always has a supply of 
I Rbeuma and guarantees it to you. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BTONINGTON. 
Mrs. Bom L. Candage, formerly of 
Btonington, bM been (pending Mvenl 
weeks with lriends in Hoslindale and 
bverett, Mass. 
Samuel Goes is spending a few wwki in 
Savannah en route from Jackaonville, aa 
he hardly darea to come North quite yet, 
though hia health la much improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harding of Sargent* 
villa have been vialting Mrs. Harding's 
sisters, Mrs. Guatavus Bobbins of Cam- 
bridge and Mrs. Horace Tar box of Somer- 
ville. Tbe three sisters recently visited 
their sister, Mrs. Lizzie Cane, in Hart- 
ford Conn. 
Dokchboteb, Mars., March 20-To- 
day, at tbe borne of Mrs. Lillian May 
Hobbiua and aon Allison, No. IS Leyland 
street, a family reunion, reception and 
surprise parly was given in honor of Mrr. 
Violette Goss of Slouingtoo, who br.s 
been spending the winter in Jacksonville, j 
Fla., and spent a WMk in Boston on her | 
way home. 
Mrs. Uom arrived in Boston Monday 
after a pleasant trip by boat from Savan- 
nah, and is visiting ber son Florian and 
ber daughter, Mrs. Rose L. Arey. Mrs. 
Goas, Mrs. Small and Mrs. Arey were 
invited to spend the evening with Mrs. 
Goss’ niece, Mrs. Robbins, and other 
members of the families joined the party. 
When they arrived, the rooms seemed to 
be full of friends to welcome Mrs. Goss, 
who for about a minute was speechless— 
but for tbe next fifteen minutes no one 
could hear a pin drop. 
The evening was spent with vocal and 
instrumental music, Mrs. Madge Small 
and Miss Ruth Leveridge persiding at 
tbe piano. Mrs. Goss gave interesting 
sketches from her trips in and about 
Jacksonville, and readings, to tbe great 
enjoyment of everyone. 
Mrs. Goss was presented with a beau- 
tiful pin of sapphires and pearls, and 
Master Lauress Bean (Ibe five-year-old 
grandson of Mrs. Robbins) presented ber 
with a bouquet of jonquils. Mrs. Robbins, 
assisted by Miss Mason and Miss McCol- 
lum, seryed ice refreshments. 
Several who had hoped to be present 
were unavoidably detained. Those present 
were Mrs. Robbins, Allison W. Robbins, 
Mrs. Goss, Florian Small, wife and daugh- 
ters, Ruby and Lilliau Small, Mrs. Rose L. 
Arey and son Florian, (Raymond Small 
and wife, Mrs. Madge V. Small, Mrs. 
Addie Bean and ion William and bis son 
Lauress, Miss Rena Carl of Princeton, 
Me., Miss Susan K. Robbins, Mrs. Melissa 
D. Robbins, Mrs. Edith McCollum, Miss 
Ruth McCollum, Cambridge, Miss Ruth 
Leveridge, Miss Bertha A. Mason. 
It w'as a particularly enjoyable evening 
for many reasons. Some of the friends 
who used to be neighbors have not met 
for many years, and as in another week 
they will be scattered from Maryland to 
Maine, it is hardly likely so many will 
ever be near enough for.'so many to.gather 
again. 
March 26. Naillil. 
1 
Mrs. VUlet Goss arrived from the South 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Louis Marcus has returned from a 
business trip to Boston. 
Mrs. N. V. Spofford has returned from 
Portland for the summer. 
Miss Annie Thurlow, who has been vis- 
iting in Ellsworth, is home. 
Reginald Noyes is at home from Bangor 
high school for bis vacation. 
Tilden Sawjrer, who has been employed 
at the Bath Iron Works, is now cutting 
at the Settlement quarry. 
High and common schools commence 
April 2, with the same teacher?. The 
school board plans to add a business 
course in the high school. The class of 
A Pleasing Surprise 
If you are sore and aching from a sprain, 
strain, burns, bruises, or muscular rheu- 
matism. it is extremely pleasfng to learn, 
after you have secured something adver- 
tised to relieve your particular affliction, 
that not only have you obtained a prep- 
aration that is excellent for external use, 
but also one you can safely and unhesi- 
tatingly take inwardly for coughs, colds, j 
sore throat, cramps, chills, etc.. If neces- 
sary to have its soothing and healing 
qualities go direct to the seat of an in- 
ternal iroufc.e. Most liniments, for ex- 
ample, have only one value—external use 
—but in the case, say, of the well-known 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, the double 
value—internal and external use—is there. 
This splendid preparation, from the pre- 
scription of an erstwhile old family physi- 
cian, has been humanity's staunch friend 
for over 100 years, and its great army of 
users, thankful for its wonderful virtue, 
feel that Johnsou s Anodyne Liniment — 
the double value liniment — is “an angel 
in disguise.” 
2BrbcrU*m*ta». 
TWO LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED 
"FiM+tmt” Mud Mil FM 
At If Wafting On Air 
Orillia, Nov. 28th. 1914. 
“For oyer two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. On© day I saw 
your sign which rood Fruit-a-tivas 
make you feel like walking on air. ” 
(This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, Z 
began to feel better, and now I feel fine. 
I have a good appetite, relish everythin* 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends ”. 
DAN McLEAN. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site, 25e. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, 
a-tires Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y, 
1917 had a play and dance at tbe opera 
house Match 20. Proceeds about fSO. The 
graduates for June are Helen Gray, Luella 
Robbins, Edna Hamblen and Maurice 
Greenlaw. 
Clyde Turner and Fred Cousins are 
home from Wbitinsville, Mass., where 
they have been employed. 
March 26. Nihil. 
MARLBORO. 
The friends of Oscar!Ford and wife gave 
them a surprise party last Thursday even- 
ing, their paper wedding anniversary. A. 
good time was enjoyed! by .all. 
The community was saddened by the 
death Saturday of Mrs. James Butler, aged 
sixty-seven years. She had been in poor 
health for a long time, but was con- 
fined to her bed only two days. She leaves 
a husband, who has been devoted in his 
care for her, and who feels deeply his loss. 
She also leaves one daughter by a former 
marriage, Mrs. Arthur Hodgkins, also two 
Bisters and one brother—Mrs. John Crim- 
mins of California, Mrs. Arvilla Doyle of 
Bangor, and Moses Wilbur of Eastbrook. 
Mr .Butler was the daughter of Eben Wil- 
bur of Fast brook. The body w as taken to 
Franklin for interment beside that of her 
first bushsnd, Leonard DeBeck. 
March 26. Are. 
TRENTON. 
Frank Spratt spent the week-end at Lis 
home in Bar Harbor. 
Leland Hopkins of Bar Harbor is visit- 
ing his sister, Mrs. Harry l. Davis. 
Benjamin Jordan is visiting his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Harry Newton, in Jackman. 
Charles Quinn, who had a cancer re- 
; moved from his neck March 18, is out 
again. 
No word has been received from Allan 
M. Hopkins, who was one of the crew of 
the steamship Algonquin, which was 
torpedoed March 12. Though the crew 
was reported as safely landed, much 
anxiety is felt by his family for his safe 
return. He has a brother, Leland, and 
a sister, Blanche, living at Bar Harbor, 
and a sister, Mr. Harry L. Davis, living 
here. 
March 26. May. 
SALi'bCRY COVE. 
Mr-. Murphy «oi*r«ined the ladies’ 
aid society Frt iay aiiernoou. 
Charles, Earle an 1 Merrill Emery, U. 
of M., are at home for a week’s vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ceyl >n Emery and daugh- 
ter Hilda left Saturday morning for a 
week in boston. 
George McFarland, Thelma Johnsco 
and Josephine Karat, who are attending 
Ear Harbor high school, are home for a 
vacation of one week. 
March 28. R- 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
The Maine Central is pulling in its sup- 
ply of ice. 
Mrs. Mary Crabtree has been ill the putt 
week. 
John Kiel has moved into the house 
formerly owned',by Mra. E. H. Colby. 
Miss Elizabeth Jelliaon, who has been 
at home two weeks, will reopen her school 
at Snllivan to-day. 
March 28,_ C. 
Constipation causes headache, nausea, 
dizziness, languor, heart palpitation. Drastic 
physics gripe, sicken, weaken the bowels and 
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act gently and 
cure constipation. 25 cents. Aik your drug- 
iit —Advt. 
This marvelous yield could only be obtained by the 
use of the best plant foods known. 
Essex Organic Fertilizers, made out of Bone, Blood, 
Meat and high-grade chemicals, are nature's own plant 
loods in highly concentrated and productive form. 
They not only restore fertility, but keep the soil in prime condition 
for the next year's crops. The price of potash is now beyond the 
means of the majority of farmers. Essex Bone, Blood and Meat 
Fertilizers take first place in crop production. 
Ask your local dealer about them and write us for “Fertiliser Facte 
ter Profitable Farming.’’ 
ESSEX FERTILIZER CO„ Boston, Mass. 
a— « 0—islllll I.MN Ot. _ 
) 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
• Mrs. Angie Sipitb ie ill. 
Mr*. E. W. Haetinga ia ill of meaaiea. 
Howard Hardiaon waa in Bangor laat 
week. 
John Dyer baa aold hie home to Boyd 
Kobertaon. 
8. T. Goodwin haa gone to Tenant'a Har- 
bor to work. 
Harry Willey haa moved hia family io 
Waahington Junction. 
Irving Clark ia visiting hia cooain, 
Stephen Bracey, in Bangor. 
Valroa Shuman ia at work for Mrs. Pearl 
Coomba during her illness. 
Harry Goodwin haa moved hia family 
from Waltham to bia home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt of Harrington are 
visiting tbeir nephew, Fred MacKenzie. 
Miaa Maude Morse, who is teaching in 
llangor, ia spending her vacation at borne. 
Mias Eleanor Clark of Hancock waa the 
guest ot Alice Ryder Monday and Tues- 
day. 
Howard Osgood and family returned to 
Blnehill Friday, after an extended visit 
here. 
Chauncey Joy of Northeast Harbor vis- 
ited his cousin, H. G. Somes. Thursday 
and Friday. 
Mrs. Carroll Dann of Ooaid?.boro visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Worces- 
ter, last week. 
The local fishermen are getting good 
catches of pickerel, and selling them for 
20 cents a pound. 
Dr. DeBeck was in Bangor Wednesday 
to accompany his daughter Muriel home 
from the hospital. 
Gerald MacKenzie, Arthur Crann arid 
Eirena DeBeck are at borne from the 
University of Maine. 
E W Smith and S. O. Hardison, veterans 
of the Civil war, surprised some of the 
young men at the spool wood mill by 
taking a turn at the saws and turning out 
bars with the agility of young men. 
March 26. Echo. 
ISLES FORD. 
J. C. Sprague is building an addition on 
his house. 
George Hadlock returned from Augusta 
last week. 
Maynard Jordan, who is teaching in 
Warren, is at home fora vacation. 
Mrs. Vida Joy has been keeping house 
for Rev. A. D. Knight for the past three 
weeks. 
Mr. Hall is wiring the hotel Iaiesford. 
He expects to have electric lights in- 
stalled for the summer. 
Mrs. Samuel Phippen, who has been 
very ill of bronchitis, is much improved. 
Her daughter-iu-law. Mrs. Agnes Phip- 
pen, came home from Massachusetts to 
cart lor ehr. 
Mrs. Everett Stanley and daughter 
Alice, who attends high school in North- 
east Harbor, are al home for a few days. 
Mrs. Stanley has been keeping bouse in 
the home formerly occupiedjby Dr. Ober. 
They expect to return to Northeast Har- 
bor this week. 
Earle Spurting and Russel Hsdlock, 
who are attending high school in Bangor, 
c^roe home Saturday; also Mildred Young, 
who is attending high school in Bar Har- 
bor. 
Schools commence to-day, after two 
weeks vication. Miss Flora Hunt will 
teach the grammar in place of Mrs. Emma 
Bodge Farnsworth, who has Joined her 
husband in Philadelphia. Mrs. Farns- 
wortb has taught successfully in this 
place, and endesred herselt to her pupils. 
Regret is felt by the pupils and parents at 
her departure. 
March 26. 
_ 
9. 
Mouth Wash. 
Dr. A. B. Wadsworth, director of the 
division of laboratories and research 
'of the New York state department of 
health, recommends a mouth wash 
made as follows: 
Sodium chloride, half a dram; sodium 
bicarlionate, ten gratus; distilled water. 
1 
two ounces: glycerin, one ounce: alco- 
hol, five ounces; thymol and menthol, 
one gram of each; oil of wiutergreen, 
three drops: oil of cinnamon, two drops; 
oil of eucalyptus, five drops; tincture of 
cudbear, one and a half drams; tinc- 
ture of rhatany, half a dram. 
Dissolve the salts in water before 
adding the alcohol For use add an 
equal i*«rt of water. 
Oldest Infertry Regiment. 
Which Is the oldest existing infantry 
line regiment in the world? The dis- 
tinction is held by the Royal Scots, 
who have been nicknamed “Pontius 
Pilate’s bodyguard." They were rais- 
ed In 1*525 for the sendee of Sweden 
in the thirty years’ war. passed into 
the service of France after the death of 
Gustavos Adolphus and were present 
<*d by Louis XIV. to Charles II. ou the 
restore t lou. — Loiidiai A ns wera. 
One Kind of Thrift. 
“Why do you give your little son only 
a penny at a time?" 
"I’m trying to encourage thrift and 
economy. He knows that he’ll have to 
save five hefovo he’ll have enough 
money to bn, a movie ticket."—Bir- 
mingham Age Herald. 
Nat Identified. 
Teacher— Wh~n did Iloratius hold 
‘be bridge? I‘upil Nobody of that 
I name has given any bridge parties in 
*ur neighborhood for several years.— 
Puck 
Unkind. 
Author — Some of my brightest 
thoughts come when I am asleep. Edi 
tor— Your great trouble ia Insomnia — 
New York Times 
Another Way. 
The old fashioned way. when you 
wanted to keep your wife at home, 
was simply to lock up ah tier street 
clothes. Now you simply refuse to buy 
any more gasoline.—Kansas City Jour- 
nal. 
T 
.Idomiarmrata. 
„ .These. v 
Hgnreost 
ffLivin^-g 
1NVFQTIPATP THIS SPEC,AL trade iN mVLOIIUHIC A BANGOR HOME! 
J>ot 50x125 ft. in Fairmount: * fount house with sleeping porch; hard- 
wood floors all through: furnace teat: gas and electric light*; newly 
^pered and painted; veiy attract Ve home; ta.SOO. 
Write us NOW about this—or about other good trades in 
r Bangor homes, farms or business opportunities. 
L'lecfoin JC* Largest Heal Estate Agency MrSieiH CC in Eastern Mstoe. 
lerrill Trust Bldg.. Bangor. Maine 
»S --- 
itier Paper Printed at 
le American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetab'e parch -* printed with especially-made butter-paper iuk tocomplr There is cheaper paper on the market; none better 
aper and pr nting: 
■Vind size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
“ 3.00; “ “ $2.75 
UNION RIVER MILLS. 
ANOTHER LOCAL HISTORY 
SKETCH WORTH PRESERVING. 
NAMES FAMILIAR IN THE BIO DAYS ON 
LUMBER I NO IN ELLSWORTH—MILLS 
THAT HAVB| PASSED AWAY— 
A NARROW ESCAPE. 
(By Henry L. Moor.) 
[Id January Thb American printed an 
article by Mr. Moor concerning the mill# 
on tbe lower dam. At tbat time a second 
article, covering tbe milla farther op tbe 
river, was partially promised. Mr. Moor 
has now given as tbit article. Without 
one word ae to the bustling activity of 
lumbering on Union river in those days, 
it paints more vividly than such words 
could wbat older residents of Ellsworth 
to-day mean when they speak of tbe 
"big-dtya” in lumbering on Union river. 
Tbe vast amount of research necessary on 
tbe part of Mr. Moor in gatb|ring this 
information will be appreciated by every- 
one reading tbe article, and all interested 
in the local history of Ellsworth owe him 
a vote of gratitude for getting this matter 
together in this concise and readable 
form. The American is glad to be tbe 1 
medium for preserving this valuable 
material.—Editor]. 
In 1874 a small grist mill was built on 
tbe falls below ibe water company’s dam. 
It was in operation ten or twelve years. 
The first saw mills built on tbe river 
above Col. Black’s mills were built by 
! Setb Tisdale, at wbat was called tbe “flve- 
saw dam.” Mr. T»- dale came from Taun- 
ton, Mass., about 18U0. After being en- 
i gaed in business for some time, be went 
into tbe lurot>er business, doing s large 
I business. He whs well known iii Boston 
‘and New York |a* a lumber |dt «ler. In 
ISM he built the ship Horizon, launched 
: April 17, LH56. 
The saw null ww built in 1839 on the 
eastern side of the river. It was a double- 
saw mill, with two la‘h machine's and 
a shingle machine. The lumU r from 
| this mill was hauled to the bead 
j of the Kalla road, and thence to the 
j w barves on Water street. Thia null was 
1 operated by Mr. Tisdale until *t.om 1854. 
I It was then carried on by li. F. Austin, 
j and later by Osgood A Kelliher, passing 
1 from them to Kobert Gerry. They were 
j burned iu 1879. 
After the lire, the mi'l privilege came 
into the possession of llartahorn »t Eli is, 
who rebuilt the mitts, dams and mill- 
| yards. They dm a large and successful 
! bu-int not only in ibis mill, but in the 
j mill on the western side of the dam, in 
manufacturing staves, headings, shingle-, 
packing boxes, bar* and pickets Mr. 
Hartshorn and Mr. Ellis were well liked 
by all who did basinet*-* wilb them, and in ! 
social affairs. Mr. Hartshorn took an 
active intercut in city affairs, being n 1 
member of the city government fora long 
lime, and was well qualified for the 1 
position. 
After running th»Kt ;m.Is for a number! 
of years, they sold out to Whitcomb,! 
HavnesA: Co., w ho* 4 < ntmued the boat* J 
ness for a long time. Col. John F. Whit- i 
comb and Charles H. Haynes of this firm 
are both now dead. Both were wt fl know n, 
1 
not only in Ellsworth but in tie .State, 
and were held to high eStoem by all orlio 
knew them. The business is now carried 
on by John 1) Whitney, who has be* ii 
associated with the firm many years, anti 
by am* of the original partners, being 
in cor f ore ted a W h ileum b, 1 i y ties & 
Whitney. The company is the larges 
linn** r cone rn in Ellsworth to-day. Mr. 
\N hitne ., the executive head of tue cent- 
p-iny, is well Known lor his lhor>>ugn 
bu-iuess capacity in all lumbering 
mailers. He is one of eastern MaineV 
most huco- saful business men. 
The mill on to- western side of this 
dam «»» built b\ Hetfc Tisdale and other* 1 
in 1812, and was operated by them for ; 
three or i ur y*-ars. They wi re later • 
carried on by B. F. Austin, George Buck- j 
more, Euo» Woodward, H. 14. Jordan, 
and Frmk Kelli her, pissing from i 
them to. lUrtaboru A this and then* 
to Charles J Treworgy, the pr *ent i 
owner, w ho t as operated them for some t 
y-ars, sawing naves, htading and 
• nitigUs. Me is will known as one ot j 
oar b ?t citizens and busmen* men 
in the spring of 18*3. in overseeing the 
work of turning logs over the roll way of : 
this dam. Col. A*a Flood, father of E. A. 
Flood, who rememtiers the event well, 
•v«s cau-ht in the break and went over j 
with the log*. Just below the dam, in 
the boiling foam, was s jam of logs. Mr. j 
Flood wciu entirely under this jam, and 
came to the surface about where the, 
present bridge is. The current carried ! 
him near the shore, and being a powerful 
man and good swimmer, by great exert ion, 
he reached shore. It was a most remark- 
able escape from death, either by being 
crushed by the logs or downed in the roll 
or under the jam. 
Mr. Tisdale built the mill called the 
I “upper gang” at the head of the falls near 
! the Bangor bridge, in 1817. This mill was 
! burned in 1866 and rebuilt in 1857, with 
two gangs. This mill was again burntd 
in 1865, and again rebuilt w ith oue gang 
and a rotary. After the death of Mr. J 
Tisdal they were operated by Smith A * 
Mavis for a year or twro. They then came I 
into the possession of Hartshorn A Kills, j 
and from them to Whitcomb, Haynes & 
Co. They manufactured pine, spruce and j 
hemlock timber, also clapboards and j 
shingles. The mill on the opposite side 
of the river, built by Mr. Tisdale, was 
operated by him, afterward by Hartshorn 
A Ellis, and later by Mr. Holloway as an j 
excelsior mill. 
The mil! on the eastern side at the falls 
above the llack mills, below the “great 
Ai» lloneai L*-tur r-oni An H< n**t Hsn j 
Knew Halbert, PaoM, Irrd.. writes: “I con- 
tracted a severe cold this fail and coughed 
ccntinu illy. Ct uH haro.v *;eep at nights I 
tr eu seve.ai remedies without relief. Got 
Foley'a Honey and Ur auo the fir*t bottle re- 
lieved me. curing mv cough entirely I can 
recommend it for all coughs.” Get the g.-u- 
uine.—Moore’a Drug Store. 
eddy,” was built by Nathaniel Dunn, who 
operated It untU about 1850. It was then 
operated by George W. Brown and others. 
It bsd a single sew, end sawed timber and 
boards, hogshead heads, shingles end 
clapboards, A mill was built on the 
stream side -*i this mill by Seth Tisdale, 
sawing boards for box shook# or sugar 
boxes. This mill was burned in 1855, 
rebuilt by Warren Brown and operated by 
him for several years, and afterward by 
James and Albert Hopkins. 
The mill on the western side at this dam 
waa built by James Grant in 1847, and 
was operated by him until bia death, and 
afterward by his tons, Joseph and George 
Grant, fore number of years. After the 
death of the Grant brothers, their heir* 
continued the business for a short time, 
and from them the mill* and busi- 
ness passed into the possession of the 
Ellsworth Lumber Co. The mills were 
to get at Packard. But tb* Job waa ac- 
compliabed, and the bota wae aoou cut 
large enough to pull him through by tbe 
bead. 1 aaw him alter be waa taken out. 
they peaeing near my fatber'a bouac. Tbe 
Inga which were cot to get him through 
were taken out at the boom, and were 
kept aa a enrioaity lor a long time. 
The Brel dam and mill boilt where tbe 
pumping atatioo ia now located waa 
built by Bern Tiadale. In tbia mill tbe 
Brat gang ol aawa waa boilt—an intention 
by which eighteen or twenty aawa were 
driren by a large reacting wheel, aawlog 
boarda Irom large pine loga lor auger-box 
•hooka, or boxee. Tbe machinery In tbia 
mill made about MO day and night. Tbia 
mill waa burned in 1850. In 1M0 a large 
atare mill waa boilt on tbia dam. bui 
before it did any buaineaa, it waa burned 
in 1861. 
On tbe roliway on the dam eeveral men 
GRANT MIU. AND BOARDING HOUSE. 
■track by lightning and burned in 1902. 
The privilege paused to the Bar Harbor A 
Union River Power Co., which bought oat 
all the ttowage and mill aitea on the river 
up to the five-**w dam. 
Before these mill# were built, the river 
waa full of log* for the mills on the Black 
dam to keep the mills rtihning until the 
drive came in about June. In the apring 
of 1843 a big jam for:red on the fall* where 
the Grant mill# were afterward* built. A 
ctew of nun from the Black mill went to 
break the jam. In the crew which went 
onto the jam was Wale* Packard. After 
they had worked aw bile. the jam started. 
Ail the men except Packard got safely 
ashore. He was rolled under the log*. At 
this instant the log* stopped and made 
another jam. 
Among the me n on the abort* was hben 
Bartlett. At the risk of bia own life he 
went out on the jam and down in the roll, 
the water running feather white and the 
log* trembling and groaning a* if to start 
any m< ment. Doan in the foam be saw 
Packard's head t»etw<en two log*. He 
j succeeded in getting down to him, and 
with bia hand jarttiW the water away 
from h:» mouth to prevent hi* drowning. 
Some of the cm her men then tame to bia 
assistance. It was imj oust Me to pull 
Packard out between the log*, and men 
h t to go to BIick's mill for axes and 
line*. It required careful work to gi l to 
him over the logs, arid only oue man could 
work at a time, cutting a,bolt- in the logs 
each side of i»i» bead. It was doe# and; 
nerve*testing work, the axe flashing a few 
inches fr >r.i Packard’* head. A miss, or a 
glancing axe, might hast- proved fatal. 
But the men of the mill and river of those 
days, as indeed those of to-day, though 
fewer in number, were men of *te< 1 nerve*, 
and expert axemen. Added to this was 
the fear that anv moment the jam might 
start, which would have * meant certain- 
death to all in the position they bad to be J 
were drowned while turning log*. In 
the spring of 1850 • man by the nisrne df 
Osgood went over the dam. Hi* body 
was never recovered. In lfWO Addison 
Dodge, superintendent for George Black, 
went over thia rollway. His body was 
recovered soon afterward. 
In Joaeph Woodman of Portland j 
built the dam and mill* on the falls above 
the Dunn mill*. They passed from him to 
Nathaniel J. Miller A Co., and from them ; 
to H. M. A B. Hall, who did a large busi- 
ness in these mill* for many year*. 
On the west side of this dam a stave 
mill was built by Andrew p. Goodaie in 
1W). From him it {waned to Goodal* A 
Murch, then to Murch A Doyle, and 
thence to H. M. A B. Hall. 
The last mill built on the last mill 
privilege on the river was above the water 
station, by John True and llamiltou Joy. 
It was operated by them for a few years, 
passing into possession of Koacoe Holm* *, 
who operated it as a stave and saw null 
several years. 
In 1/177. Allen Kastman accidentally got 
into the river above this dam. and went 
! over that dam and the dam at the water 
station. His body was not recovered until 
some time afterward. 
The pumping station which supplies the 
city with water was built in VS>i» by the 
Klin worth Water Co., on the Tisdale lower 
mill privilege. The wster is taken from 
Branch pond stream at a dam at it* outlet 
into the mam river. At the titter bou** 
it passes through suitable gravel and a 
tine copper screen into a sixteen-inch 
main (ripe under the river to the tank at : 
the pump* on the cast side. 
The Urge pump was «>*»er*t'»i by water 
power until the tlowag of all these mill ; 
privileges, from thi* darn down, was 
purchased by the power company, which 
also absorbed the local water aud electric : 
light plants. wince that time the large 
pump has been operated by electric motor. 
There ie an auxiliary pump to be run be 
•teem power in cuae of a stoppage 0, 
electric power, breakage ot tbe pamp „ 
other emergency. i 
Tbe electric lighting plant, originally 
Installed at this same station, waa moved 
to tha large power house on the lower 
dam. 
FRANKLIN. 
Farcy Homer was In town last week. 
Jamea Bunker returned Saturday from a 
business trip to Beaton. 
Mrs. Dallas Tracey returned Thursday 
from a visit In Newbnryport, Maas. 
Walter Blaledell, Bates college, it 
spending tbe Kaater recess at borne. 
Mr*. I- C. Bragdon went to Baogor last 
week to enter tbr boepital for medi«*| 
treatment. 
Mies Moriel DaBcck is borne frrm 
Bangor, and Mias Brians from Orono for 
tha Easter receaa. 
Mrs. Ballsy Dyer and children of Tank 
Pond are vleltlng her parents, J. c. 
Springer end wife. 
Mleeee Lome and Helen Wtiaon of 
Cherry Reid were gneets of their grand- 
parent*, Robert Philllpe end wife, |Mt 
week. 
Mre. Harvey Bragdon came Monday 
from Bangor. Har son Clyde is at tbe 
Ruaael hospital, Brewer, where he u im- 
i proving. 
I Mr. Worden and Mias Haskell will 
speak in tbe grange ball Wednesday 
evening, m tbe interest of the agricultural 
[clubs. Tbe public la invited. 
Tbe entertainment and social by tbs 
! Sunday school primary and intermediate 
classes at tbe Methodist vestry Thursday 
evening waa a pleasant and succe..ful tf> 
fair. Net proceeds, over fll. Mrs James 
Hunker and Mrs. J. iV. Blatsdell dri .ed 
: tbe children. Rehearsals are now in order 
for an Raster concert 
March 28. H. 
WBBT BROOKSYILLK. 
The Bagaduoe clam factory started op 
last «r«ck. 
Walter Cummings ipent the week-end 
with his father, K. E. Cumaun;*. 
Frank Babson and family are with Mrs. 
parent*, Charles ftlodgeit and 
wife. 
Domingo E. Smith, who has been in 
town two week*, left for Belfast, tbi# 
morning. 
Miss Alka Mlllxof M»IJ« I’ nt .mi 
home Saturday. Mias Mary Mills 
left last week for Caratuuk. whrr -h-e 
will teach. 
Lewi* Black and family, who have b *a 
in tbe borne of Mr*. M. B. Bl the 
fatal have moved inl > tbe \r.4fd 
Nichols house, at tbe Corner. 
March 598. TOMSON. 
K\ST UM'i-m 
Charles Young and wifi* of Augoati ms* 
ited hia parenta laaf week. 
Mia# Grace Stehbiu* of Spring'lcld, 
Mas*, 1* hoarding at Mr*, St -3 
Le land’s. 
March iS. N. 
Not |W*»Iirre«f Any k»rs 
So*eatted rheumatic pain*. gripp 
lame track, aorr tnaacie* or ail8 Joint* a ti e 
rr»ait of pvrraorkei, «r«k or dli :-d 
kidney*. E. L. Turner. Home*. Kr wrv.**: 
Mace taking Foiey Kidney f»tl 1 t 
been bothered any more Htrtngtht n weak 
knii.ry* and help rid the htood of a i* * 5 jifiiiwoi.-Moort » Drug Htor* 
Abbcrticttnmts 
taiAigWTW 
1 
: 
t; 
Here's One 
table drink that 
kiddies as well as 
the older ones can 
safety enjoy 
( NO CAFFEINE) 
“There’s a Reason* 
